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RAILROADS
ARE SUING

To Recover Value of Brats Sold 
at funk-

Hamilton Man Bought It In Per
fectly Good Faith

Anf Shipped li Direct to a Lon
don Dealer.

Four writs have been issued in the 
county court at London, Ont., against 
Dora Harris, trading under the nam^ 
of J. Harris A Co., junk deallers, to re
cover the value of certain brasses held 
by the defendant.

Some time ago Mr. Harris bought 
a car of brass from a firm in Hamil
ton.

After the purchase detectives arrived 
from the other side, claiming that the 
brass had been stolen from several 
American railroads.

The case came up in the local police 
court, but was held over, pending the 
action of the railway companies.

The writs are issued by the Central 
Railway Company of New Jersey, for 
the return of 194 railway brasses, the 
property of the plaintiffs.

The New York Central A Hudson River 
Railway for 200 railway brasses.

The Baltimore A Ohio Railroad for 120 
railroad brasses, or for their value, and 
damages for retaining the same, along 
with $26 for each case to cover the cost 
of actions.

Mr. Harris, the London dealer, says 
that the write were issued against bis 
wife, under whose name the business was 
conducted. He had boujÿht the car of 
brass in good faith, and still held pos
session of it, and he was prepared to 
fight for it in the courts.

Messrs. McKillop & Murphy are act
ing for the different railway com-

Cini es, and Messrs. Meredith, Judd A 
èredith for the defendant.

Mr. H. Sidereki, of this city, sold the 
braes to Harris A Co. He bought it in 
perfectly good faith in New York, sold 
It to the London firm, and shipped it di-

HON. GIBSON 
ON DEFENCE.

Canada's Stand Has Influence on 
Other Nations.

Hon. William and Mrs. Gibson are 
home from the old country. They were 
passengers on the Allan Liner Corsican, 
which arrived in Montreal on Saturday. 
The trip across the continent was plea
sant and uneventful. Senator Gibson, in
terviewed at Montreal, said the policy 
of armaments for the colonies, as out
lined by the Premiers and already 
known throughout the Empire met with 
the greatest enthusiasm among the 
people of Great Britain. So far as Can
ada is concerned it is felt that a Cana
dian navy, with a frequent interchange 
of Imperial officers would have a great 
effect upon other nations in proving the 
solidity of the Empire and the willing
ness of the colonies to assist the mother 
country in the time of peace as well as 
in the more strenuous times of trouble. 
It is also felt in England that the Can
adians would take such a keen pride in 
their navy that a healthy sentiment 
would be engendered which would be 
most beneficial to all.

/O Y-SULLIV A N.
Popular Hamilton Man Married 

at SL Catharines To-day.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Ont., Sept. 20.— The 

marriage was solemnized at six o’clock 
this morning in St, Catharines Roman 
Catholic Church of Miss Kathleen Sulli
van, of this city and James J. Joy, of 
Begg A Shannon, Hamilton.

Rev. Father Powell officiated, Miss 
Nellie Sullivan, sister of the bride, was 
bridesmaid and Edward Fitzgerald, best 
man. They will spend their honeymoon 
in Detroit and will reside on Charlton 
avenue, Hamilton.

COOK HELD BACK 
FOR BIG POW-WOW.

Brooklyn Doctor-Explorer Slowly Steaming 
Into Gateway of His Home Town.

New York, Sept. 20.—The first of 
the two claimants of premier North 
Pole honors will be at th© gateway 
of his home port this evening. The 
Scandinavian-American steamer Oscar 
II. with Dr. Frederick A. Cook aboard 
is now approaching New York at half 
speed and the friends of the Brooklyn 
explorer are putting the finishing 
touches to the arrangements for the 
big demonstration with which they 
intend to show their faith in his as- 
sertion that he was the first man at 
the “top of the earth.”

There was a flurry among the mem
bers of the Arctic Club and Bushwick 
Club, of Brooklyn, this morning when 
word came that the Oscar II. was only

65 milee east of Fire Island. This 
position would have enabled her to 
reach her dock here without difficulty 
late this afternoon. Although the re
ception committee has received as
surance last night that the steamer 
would be delayed so as not to inter
fere with their plans, telephones and 
wireless apparatus were at once put 
in operation to make certain that there 
might be no change in the original ar
rangements.

• The local officers of the Scandin
avian army line notified the captain 
of the Oscar IL that he should not 
attempt to dock to-day and he replied 
by wireless that he would anchor off 
Sandy Hook and spend the night 
there, starting up the harbor at day
light.

(Continued on Page 10.)

SOLD WELL.

Splendid Demand For T. N. Burt 
Preference Stock■

Toronto, Sept SO,—A. E. Aroee 1 Co., 
Ltd., announce that up till 12 oVlock 
noon Saturday there had been received 
at their office subscriptions totalling 
five thousand five hundred and three 
■hares of preference stock of the T. N. 
Burt Company, as against the seven 
thousand five hundred shares offered by 
advertisement, or seventy-three per cent. 
They state that this indicates the cer
tainty of subscriptions in full at least, 
a» the last two days’ offering are always 
the most productive. Book remains open 
not later than to-morrow afternoon at 4 
o’clock, but may be closed earlier.

HAMILTON REPRESENTED.
Representatives of the Hamilton his

torical societies were present on Satur
day at the meeting of the Ontario Soci
ety held in Toronto on Saturday at old 
Fort York. Sir Mortimer Clark presid
ed. At the business meeting President 
Barlow Cumberland was re-elected and 
among the councillors appointed were 
A. F. Hunter, M. A. and H. F. Gardiner, 
M. A., of Brantford. Mrs. Clementina 
Fessenden was elected to the Flag-flying 
Committee.

Pieties aed Preserves.
We have a handy recipe book for free 

distribution if you will call and ask for 
it. There are many first-daes recipes be
tween the covers. Bear in mind we sell 
the beat spices that can be had, and our 

is always fresh.—Parke A Parke,

SETTLED AN 
OLD SCORE.

Dundat Team Walloped Water- 
down at BatebalL

Innocent Amusements For Sunday 
Upheld by Fr. Feeny.

Death of Mrs. Sutton, Whose 
Husband Was Killed

Dun das, Sept. 20.—Another well 
known resident of the town passed over 
to the great beyond on Saturday in the 
person of Mrs. Sutton, widow of the 
late Samuel Sutton. Her decease fol
lowed an illness of several months. She 
leaves to mourn the loss of a good moth
er two sons and two daughters, all liv
ing at home or in the near vidnity. De
ceased’s husband, it will be remembered, 
was killed about two years ago on 
Main street by the falling of a live 
wire of the Dundas Electric Light Co., 
over which there was much litigation, 
ending in the town being mulcted in 
heavy damages and costs.

Dundas and Waterdown played base
ball again on Saturday, and it was a

Kme for dear life. It will be remem- 
red that the Saturday before, at a 

game, the Waterdown club withdrew 
owing to alleged unfairness of the um
pire. The feeling between the two clubs 
ran up to a pretty high pitch, resulting 
in the game on Saturday for $50 a side. 
But this, the decisive game, was a prêt 
ty one-sided affair, resulting in favor of 
Dundas. The line up was as follows:

Waterdown—Longhurst p. Anderson c, 
Shaidel lb. Bums 2b, McClenahan 3b, 
McClenahan ss, _ Vance rf, McClenahan 
cf, Job If.

Dundas—Holley p, Filman c, Weaver 
lb, Quackenbush 2b, Meehan 3b, Benton 
ss, Watson rf, Carson cf, Martin cf. 

Umpire, R. Ripley, Hamilton. Score:
R. H. E.

Dundas.......................................19 18 2
Waterdown...............................  7 8 6

Harvest thanksgiving services were 
held yesterday in St. Tames’ Church. 
The interior of the chruch was very tas
tily decorated for the occasion. The at
tendance at both services was very large. 
Appropriate and much appreciated scr- 
mons were preached by Rev. Mr. Pyle, 
of St. Stephen’s, Toronto. The collec
tions were liberal. The choir contribut
ed much to the success of the services 
by suitable singing and music. Mrs. 
Bond, the soloist of the choir, sang the 
23rd psalm at the evening service very 
ably and acceptably.

The Baptist Sunday school held their 
annual rally day yesterday. The ser
vices were of more than ordinary in
terest and enjoyment. The pastor gave 
an entertaining ten-minute address. The 
regular programme consisted of respon
sive readings, singing, etc., by the school. 
The interest of the occasion was enhanc
ed by the presence of Miss Baskerville, 
of the Telegu Baptist mission, India, 
and Rev. Roy Echlin and Ellery Echlin, 
all former members of the school, all 
of whom gave short but much appreci
ated addresses.

In St. Augustine's Church yesterday 
morning Rev. Father Feeny preached on 
“Sabbath Observance.” His sermon was 
a calm and rational survey of the ques
tion. His contention was that to follow 
one’s secular avocation on the Sabbath 
day for greed of money getting was a 
direct blow at the fundamental purpose 
of the day, and should he resisted by all 
who are desirous of following the teach
ings of the founder of our Christianity. 
As much to be deprecated, however, the 
speaker contended, as the violation of 
God’s holy day by greedy gain getters, 
was the effort in the other direction, of 
shutting out from innocent pleasures 
and amusements on that day, from all 
people, many of whom, working in mills 
and factories during the week, have no 
other opportunity of getting fresh air 
and enjoying a few hours free from the 
toil and fatigue of their every day occu
pation. The address was listened to 
with close attention, and created an im-

fsession that will undoubtedly be last- 
ng and beneficial.

The annual harvest home festival of 
the Salvation Army began yesterday, 
and will be continued this evening. The 
army’s band is not only a valuable ac
quisition to the army, but its good music 
is much appreciated by the townspeople 
generally.

Ik lest Pipe Tobacco.
Ask anyone who has tried it, and he 

will tell you about the superior quality 
of the Storm King smoking mixture. It 
is sold for 10 cents a package at peace’s 
cigar store, 1Q7 king street east.

—The Canadian English Company, 
Limited, Hamilton, has been granted a 
Provincial license.

COAL PRICES.
Dealers Looking For Advance at 

Any Minute.

Now that the heat of the sun is not 
quite so great, naturally people begin 
to look at the stove and incidentally at 
the coal bin. Every year the price takes 
on a firmer tone about the month of 
September, as the prices by that time 
have been increased at the mine, owing 
to the larger demand. In the spring the 
price is lowered 50 cents a ton, and 
from then on increases at the rate of 
10 cents a ton until September. When 
spoken to this morning the manager of 
one of the largest coal firms in the city 
said that although prices had not yet 
pd voiced there was little doubt but 
that it would do so before very long, 
but he did not think it would go above 
the usual winter price of $7 a ton, with 
discount for cash.

He explained that the reason the price 
had not advanced as yet was because 
the demand was not very strong and 
was only enough to keen the teams at 
work. When the price is advanced at 
the mines, which is expected at any 
time, the price will be higher.

TRADE WITH 
WEST INDIA.

Members of Commission Are 
Gathering at Ottawa.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 20.—All members 

of the Canadian West Indian Trade 
Commission are in Ottawa, with excep
tion of Lord Balfour of Burleigh, who 
will come to morrow for the first Can
adian meeting of the commission. Sir 
Daniel Morris and Sir John 
Dickson Poynder were met this 
morning by two Canadian commission
ers, Hon. William Fielding and Hon. 
William Paterson. At a meeting of the 
conmimission to-morrow the programme 
of meetings will be arranged. Evidence 
will first be taken in Ottawa, chiefly 
from officials of the Government- who 
are in touch with trade relations of the 
Wset Indies and Canada. The commis
sion will then go to Toronto, where 
meetings, will be held, and the Board of 
Trade and any one else who desires will 
express views and give evidence. After 
Toronto there will be meetings in Mont
real. St. John and Halifax.

These meetings will all be open to 
press and public and any one will be 
Heard who desires it. It is expected that 
Canadian sittings will be concluded dur
ing the first week in October. The 
commission will then separate, to meet 
the convenience of the Canadian repre
sentatives, who will have to give their 
time to the business of Parliament. It is 
probable that the sittings will he resum
ed in the West Indies some time during 
winter or next spring.

DOING WELL.
Inspector Berlinghoff Giving Hone 

Men Fair Wanting.

While visiting the sand-pits in the 
west end this morning, Inspector Ber- 
linghoff found two cases that needed at
tention. One was a horse which had 
been badly cut about the legs with a 
large black snake whip, which the driver 
had on the wagon at the time. Although 
the whip would have been severe en
ough, the driver had also knotted it. 
The shoulders of the horse were also 
sore, as a result of a dirty collar.

The other case was where a team of 
light horras were forced to do work too 
heavy for them. The driver was warn
ed that either the load would have to 
be made lighter or heavier horses used.

LIVELY RUNAWAY.
A runaway on Saturday afternoon in 

the centre part of the city caused con
siderable excitement. The horse was a 
small grey, but its spirit and speed were 
not in proportion to its size, for of both 
it had plenty. It dashed up James 
street, running in the centre of the ear 
tracks, crossed King street and kept 
straight up James street until it cai 
to the hill, where the work proved 
little too hard, and it was easily caught. 
No damage was caused by its Kv ’

[any Robinsoi * ‘-Harry Robinson has left the employ 
of the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
and has entered the law firm of Lee ft 
Farmer as a student. For the past three 
weeks he has been working for the Grand 
Trunk in Montreal.

NINE WOUNDED AT 
WEDDING PARTY.

7 wo Foreign Settlements Had Bloody Celebra
tions on Saturday Night Last.

—Harvest thank offering services were 
conducted in St. James’ Church yester
day by Rev. Mr. Reid awl Rev. J. F. 
Fletcher.

G. T. BELL,
Grand Trunk Man Honored by the 

American Association of General 
Passenger and Ticket Agents.

«TheMan 
Overalls

Probabilities : Rain, followed by fairs 
i the country.

Toll gates for autos! That auto stop 
them.

With Hamilton firemen at the head of 
every department ; Hamilton Physical 
directors most everywhere and Hamil
ton men coaching most of the football 
teams the country should do pretty well.

Ed. Geers says training a young horse 
is like bringing up a child. I wouldn’t 
think sO, to see the way some of the 
children act.

Wonder did that Mistah Johnsing 
learn how to fight in a scrap book.

The Markets Committee is to con
sider the question of enlarging the po
lice cell accommodation. Is the extra 
accommodation required for prisoners or 
for the permanent residents?

The law which says to a Gainsboro 
widow, “You have no rights on vowr 
own property,” may be good enough for 
Whitney, but it is crooked, just the

With little green cucumbers selling at 
$1.25 and $1.60 a basket who would 
grow peaches to sell at 50 cents.

If one <f the men who went around 
coercing the hotel men into subscribing 
towards the Con. Club rent fund weie 
to offer himself as a temperance candi
date for Mayor or controller, what would 
the electors say?

Halley’s comet is coming next year. 
What a chance for a certain Hamilton 
newspaper to revel in airship stories.

To whom shall be given the hook, 
Robert Peary* or Doctor Cook ?

What with fall openings and the in
creased expenses of an approaching win
ter the disappearance of father’s bank 
account is imminent.

From the number of women vagraats 
arrested lately seems to me as if Venus 
is unloading on the city the *Teft

The committee dealing with the smoke 
nuisance is to meet on Tuesday. Is it 
the cheap cigar or the citv hall chim
ney?

Speaking of this story about Japanese 
missions being a failure, one would 
think men like C. J. L. Bates and Dr. 
McKenzie, earnest Christian workers, 
who have long lived there, know what 
they were talking about.

Lots of education around, young man, 
no one has the monopoly on the supply, 
dig in and help yourself during the com- 
in* loeg night»

There’* one thing will have to be cut 
out verv soon—ice.

It is a sure thing that the man who 
sent that $2,000 conscience money to 
the Minister of Finance was not a To-

There are a good many young men on 
the street corners waiting eagerly to be 
called to the bar.

AFTER T.&N.O.
Solomon Bryant Wants Damages 

For Injuries Sustained.

Messrs. Nesbitt A Gauld issued a writ 
this morning against the T. A N. O. 
Railway Company for damages for in
juries received by Mr. Solomon Bryant 
in an accident at Hailey bury in June 
last. The injuries are said to be serious 
and were caused by the plaintiff being 
thrown against the seats of the coach, 
when the express train collided with a 
freight at The station. Mr. Bryant Kve* 
on Cheever street, in this city.

WHERE IS NORMAN?
R. A. Norman, of Ingersoll, is in the 

city to-day looking for his sixteen-year- 
old son, Ellis Norman, who disappeai 
from home on July 28. He was 1 
seen in Hamilton. The boy’s mother has 
worried much over his absence, and the 
parents have promised to forgive" him if

SAFETY omof BOXES
To rent at SÎ a year and ipwan 

1er the staring ef deeds, bands, stad

The aftermath of a Pole wedding on 
Saturday night caused a long and bloody 
fight on Sunday morning at 3 o’clock, 
and was the cause of the sorriest look
ing line up in the witnesses’ chairs that 
has been seen in the Police Court for 
some time. The bride sat at one end of 
the chairs, and the bridegroom at the 
other, and the four chairs between them 
were occupied by those who were guests 
at the wedding and had fared badly in 
the fray. They looked as if they had 
come through a fray similar to the bat
tle of Hodden Field long years ago. 
Their faces were covered with bandages 
and court plaster, which covered wounds 
inflicted with stones, knives, razors, etc.,

and even the poor bridegroom had a 
large circular piece of scalp missing.

John Ore, Alex. Legy and Lowrie 
Legy, 411 James street north, were 
charged with cutting and wounding 
Gabriel Baksa. Anti Volosin and the 
bridegroom, John Cakiff, all of 15 Har
riett street. According to the evidence, 
Cakiff took unto himself a wife on Sat
urday, a girl he had loved in the forest 
of far off Poland. Such an auspicious 
event in his life necessitated the invit
ing of a large circle of friends. Of 
course it was necessary, they deemed, to 
have liquids of many kinds for the cele
bration. The trouble, however, did not 
start till John Ore entered, and it tran
spired that he had loved the bride, but 
his love was not reciprocated. Witness 

(Continued on Page 10.)

Dirigible Air Line
German Company Expects 

To Carry Fassenjers 
By Next May.

Berlin, Sept. 20.—If present ex
pectations are fulfilled Germany 
will have dirigible balloons and 
aeroplanes carrying passengers be
tween Berlin and the principal ci
ties of the empire by May, 1910. 
The air navigation company, 
which is to perform this service, 
is being actively supported, and 
no lees than twenty financial in
stitutions and men of wealth have 
subscribed to the company’s stock.

It is not expected to make mon
ey from the start, but the hope is 
entertained that it will be possible 
to cover expenses from the tourist 
and other travellers.

The company has arranged to 
£nv Zeppelin, Parseval and Gross 
dirigible balloons, as well as some 
of the .Wright aeroplanes, if these 
machines can be adapted to long 
cross country trips. Several of the 
men interested in this new com
pany are shareholders in the com
pany that acquired the Wright pa
tenta. for Germany.

BROWN GIVEN 
SHORT TERM.

Defaced Book* °f « Defunct 
Drug Company.

(Special despatch to the Times.)
Guelph, Ont., Sept. 20.—Jas. Edward 

Brown, ex-promoter and manager of 
the defunct Brown Lee Drug Co., of this 
city; was sentenced for a term of three 
months by Judge Jamieson on the 
charge of mutilating and defacing the 
books of the company. Brown pleaded 
guilty to this charge, which covered 
false entries and fictitious sales in the 
books of the concern which made the 
auditors’ report show a healthy condi
tion of affairs when the business was 
practically bankrupt. Sentence was pass
ed on the Police Court evidence at the 
preliminary hearing, only a few details 
of which were denied by Brown. Two 
other charges of selling stock in the 
company under false pretences were not 
pressed after a plea of not guilty had 
been changed to guilty on the first 
charge. In any event the Judge ques
tioned if there* was enough evidence to 
show a direct misrepresentation under 
this charge, although the impression 
given the purchasers of stock had cer
tainly been false. The affairs of the 
firm are in a deplorable state, and there 
is practically nothing for the stock 
holders. The fact that Brown is but 
recently a widower and has a family of 
five small children no doubt tended to 
shorten his sentence.^______

PERSONAL
Mis. and the Misses Yaax. Toron

to, have returned from Muskoka, where 
they have been the guests of Mrs. San
ford.

Mr. Richard Waleh and Mrs. Walsh 
(formerly Misa Ruth Feller) have ar
rived back ia Toronto on their way to

Mrs. Thomas Rolph ia spending a week 
with friends ia Burlington. The Misses 
Rolph have returned from Minnecogaaa-
sheue.

Mis. Feeeendea, of this city, attended 
the Ontario Historical Association gath
ering at the Old Fort, Toronto, on Sat
urday afternoon.

The engagement of Misa Em Free
man and Mr. Will Dalton, of Burling
ton, ia announced, and congratulations 
are many to the popalar young people.

Toledo papers announce the marriage 
there on September 17 of Mrs. Jennie 
Sackrider, of this city, to W. H. Taylor, 
of Burlington. Rev. Mr. Holthkamp of
ficiated.

Mias Della Thompson, Cannon street 
east, left on Satarday, after a long ill- 
aem, for a trip through " the ‘United 
States, am wfll spend the winter in 
Michigan.

Mr. A. E. Pryke, who was the super
visor of the play ground at the Hess 
Street School, leaves to-night for Spring-
field. Mass, where he continues Us 
coarse of studies in connection with Y. 
M. C. A. wo*.

GAVE ORDER 
FOR WAGES.

Edward Holcomb Thus Settled 
False Pretence Case.

Indian Did a War Dance In a 
City Store.

Other Minor Cases In Police 
Court This Morning.

Edward Holcomb, who was remanded 
on Saturday on a charge of false pre
tence, being accused of obtaining board 
and lodging from a Barton street east 
retaurant keeper, appeared again before 
Magistrate Jelfs this morning, quite 
sobered up. He was in an advanced 
state of inebriety on Saturday when ar
raigned. He started out to give his 
biography, but when it was getting in
teresting the magistrate cut him off. He 
then proceeded to address “the gentle
men of the jury,” which caused laugh
ter. He said he had a job to go to in 
Doolittle A Wilcox’s quarry, and would 
give Mr- Andrews, the restaurant keep
er, an order for his “honest debt.”

“Make out the order and you can 
go.” said his worship.

He then made out the order, signing 
himself “Mr. E. Holcombe,” and ad
dressed Mr. Andrews as “My dear

The two alleged vags. Edward Bran- 
ston and Mary \5ùgJker, who were re
manded on Saturday, were allowed to 
go to-day. hut Mary must leave the 
city, and go at once to the position she 
says she has in Georgetown. The police 
had unloaded a lot of unsavory evidence 
against her. and His Worship said he 
was convinced her ethics are low, but 
on the pleading if her mother he gave 
her another chance.

Thomas Clarkson, a resident of the 
mountain top. came down from his high 
altitude on Saturday to the city, drank 
of the oil of disorder, and according to 
V. C. Campaign, jnn.. took upon him
self the duty of publicly thrashing, with 
a whip, several persons on the street. 
It cost him $3 or ten days.

Alex. Frazer, from the Six Nations 
reserve, came to the city on Saturday 
and went into the Slater shoe store, on 
King street west., bought a pair of shoes, 
put them on. and left bis old ones in the 
store. He returned in an hour under the 
influence of beloved fire-water, and ask
ed for his old shoes, which were given 
to him. He again went out and returned 
some time after for his old shoes, which 
were in his hands at the time. He was 
then in a very advanced state of ineaps- 

I bititv.
He was politely asked to retire from 

the store, but that aroused his native 
ire. and he proceeded to dance and make 
attempts to tomahawk everybody near. 
A hurry-up call was sent for the wagon 
with longitudinal seats and brass rails. 
His celebration cost him $5 this morning.

The dogs owned by Mrs. Ambro and 
John Williams strayed, and this morn
ing two dollars each reluctantly paid.

.lames Hodgison arrived in this land 
of golden opportunities, and where grapes 
are plentiful, only three days ago, but 
this morning was «rested by County 
Constable Van Mere accused of the theft 
of grapes from George Awrey, Barton- 
viHe. Hodgison said he was not the 
man. and was allowed to go on condi
tion that he appears to-morrow morn

MASONIC RINERAL
The funeral of John J. Henderson 

took place yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence, 21 Dundurn street, to 
Hamilton Cemetery, and was largely at
tended. Doric Lodge, A. F. A A. M., at
tended in a body, 100 strong. C. Sin
clair was master of ceremonies. Rev. F. 
E. Howitt, of St. George’s Church, con
ducted the services. Worshipful Master 
Perry and Dr. Emery conducted the ser
vices of the order. Six members of 
Dori< Lodge acted as pall bearers. The 
floral tributes were numerous and beau- 
tifuL

New Arrivals.
Farde dates, new raisins, new table 

figs, bulk olives, new comb honey, new 
extracted honey, squabs, Hubbard rusks, 
Huntley A Palmer’s rusks, Bent’s water 
crackers., Matxoth wafers, Melrose tea, 
Tetley’s tea, Oxo, O. A. C. butter, ox 
tongue, in glass; pickled lamb’s tongue, 
in glass; boneless pigs’ feet, in glass; 
Holland rusks, daily supply of the choic
est Crawford peaches, "pears, plums, 
grapes, Roekeyford melons.—Bain A Ad-

MAY SOLVE 
THE PROBLEM.

White House to be Used For 
Scarlet Fever Cases.

Smallpox Patients Removed to 
the New HotpUaL

Temperance People Opposed to 
Club Licenses.

As a result of an arrangement medi 
on Saturday by the Board of Health at 
a special meeting to provide accommo
dation for the overflow from the scarlet 
fever wards at the City Hospital it is 
possible that the scheme to enlarge the 
old isolation buildings at a cost of $10,- 
000, which the council and Board of 
Hospital Governors have already ap-

Çroved of, may be. delayed or cancelled.
he Board of Health is strongly opposed 

to the money being spent on the hospi
tal grounds, contending that the increas
ed accommodation will only be tempor
ary. The Board of Health decided to 
use the Holland A. White house in the 
southwest end, recently purchased as 
park property, for the accommodation 
of scarlet fever patients, provided the 
Parks Board consented. Last night Act
ing Chairman Quinn and Dr. McGllli- 
vray, the acting Medical Health Officer, 
called on Chairman Bruce,, and he ex
pressed the opinion that the Parks Com
missioners would be quite agreeable to 
the house being used to take care of 
the scarlet fever patients. “This means,” 
said the doctor to-day, “that we have 
plenty of accommodation now. The diph
theria cases can be moved over to the 
scarlet fever rooms at the hospital as 
soon as they are disinfected, and if it is 
thought advisable there will be no need 
at present to enlarge the building.”

Arrangements were also made at the 
meeting to isolate the three smallpox 
cases discovered on Canada street in the 
new smallpox hospital, which has not 
been jjsed yet. Men were busy there all 
day Saturday and vesterday getting the 
building ready, and the patients will be 
moved there this afternoon. No new 
cases have been discovered. Efforts so 
far to locate the young woman who is 
supposed to have brought the disease 
here have failed. If she was really suf
fering from smallpox it is feared she 
may have spread the disease far and 
wide in her travels.

It is understood that the temperance 
people, if they secure control of the 
Council next year, will not only endeavor 
to have the licenses cut down to fifty, 
but will also make an effort to have the 
licenses of the Hamilton Club and the 
Commercial Ohtf>, in so far ae the serv
ing of liquor is concerned, cancelled. The 
Executive of the Citizens’ League, To- 
omto, in mapping out an aggressive plan 
for the whole Province, decided to try 
and stop the serving of liquor in chibs..*

The local health authorities are look
ing forward with sOme interest to the 
report of the Provincial Milk Commis
sion. which it is expected will be handed 
to Hon. J. S. Duff, Minister of Agricul
ture. in time to enable the Legislature 
to submit such legislation as it thought 
advisable. It is believed there will he 
some radical recommendations about 
dairy conditions, sources of supply and 
delivery.

Building permits were issued to-day as 
follows :

John Allison, brick stable, rear 326 
Victoria avenue*north, $1-50.

F. J. Raetrick & Son, brick addition 
and alterations to house corner of James 
and Augusta street», for F. H. Revell, 
$800.

John Knox, site rations to house cor
ner of James and Wood streets, $100.

The urgent necessity of increased 
pumping capacity at the Beach pumping 
station was again forciblv impressed 
upon the city officials to-day when the 
returns for the amount of water pumped 
during August were received from Engin
eer MoFarlane. Last month 2.541,424.440 
gallons were pumped, an increase of 25,- 
277.210. or 11 per cent, over the corre
sponding month a year ago. and tills 
notwithstanding the fact that the at reel 
sprinkling and lawn watering was sto^ 
ped during the time one of the pumps 
was out of commission through a broken

The Board of Works Department tihi* 
morning began laving the new grooved 
creosote blocks on imper James street.

LEFT HORSE
And It Became Tangled Up In 

the Lines.

This morning a grey horse hitched to 
a buggy was left standing in front of 
the Savoy on Merrick street. The 
horse was tied by a strap to a ring in 
a sidewalk. The driver was away for 
some time and the horse began to fidget 
and in some manner caught its foot over 
the strap, and in trying to pull it free 
became tangled worse than before, and 
made a violent effort to free itself, and 
fell, all tangled up in the strap. In
spector J. Berlinghoff, of the S. P. C. A., 
happened to be near, and with the aid 
of two other men loosened the straps 
with much difficulty. The horse was 
badly scratched as a result of the fall. 
When the driver appeared Inspector 
Berlinghoff endeavored to learn the 
name of the owner, but he refused to 
divulge it. _________

RUN OVER BY RIG.
eight-year-old boy, 

rner of Walnut and
John Nevills, 

who lives at the corner i 
Jackson streets, was run over by a rig 
on Saturday night. Besides being badly 
cut and bruised, he had one rib broken. 
He was taken to'(he City Hospital.

YOUNG GYMNAST HANGED.
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 20.—-Alben 

Anderson, 14 years of age, is dead, at 
Shortville. While performing gymnastic 
exercises in his father’s barn on a rope 
tiedto a ladder he accidentally hanged
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Katharine’s Sacrifice

*À‘Hallo!” was Jim’s response, turning 
hia head to look backwaid.
’’"“Jim!” A woman emerged with a 
bundle of wet rags she had been washing 
in her well-browned hands. “Jim, he’s 
orful bad to-night.”

“I heerd ’im,” replied Jim. “What’s he 
a-doin’ now1? Is he a-sleepin', missis?”

The woman wrung out her rags of 
;; garments and flung them on the hedge 

to dry. She shook her head.
“No, he’s .in one of them faint likes. 

Jim, I don’t .feel comfortable about ’im. 
He don’t get no better, and that’s just 
the blessed truth.”

' Jim scratched his head, «took out his 
pipe, and, put it back again between his 
teeth.

“Well, w.hat’s to be done, Marie? We 
can’t chuck the poor cove out'-’ere to die. 
Ws’vè done-out best for him no long, we 
Blight go on ^ little while longer.”

The woman'wiped her brow utfth her 
... apron, but she tlooked undecided.

' ‘1 tell you T ain’t comfortable like, 
Jim. It was all very well at the begin- 

..nin,’ we epexctart’ every minit a» he’d 
be better and Lieself agin, but \wot are 

.‘wo to do if he gets w'orser? Wot then? 
^We can’t pay i*> funeral, and that yer 

know as well as I does, Jim.”
* Jim smoked on; quietly, and hammered 
at his chair for av moment, then he look
ed up again.

‘Wot’s to be dome, Maria?”
The woman paused.

: “I’ll tell you,” she said, slowly, as 
'/'with an air of a pesson arrived at a con

clusion after much deliberation. ‘You’ll 
"just march down to the village and 

‘.fetch up the doctor-chap, and then we’ll
put 'im,” with a jerk of 
backward, “into the work’us infirmary, 
or the ’sylum. I know there’s one ’ere.”

Jim was silent for another spell.
“Well,” he said at last, pushing back 

the chair and purveying it with much 
satisfaction, “I .suppose you’re right, as 
per usual, Maria, and after all we’ve 
stuck by .the fop so long it’s only fair 
some one should take a turn now. Here, 
shoot us over my coat; I’l be off to the 
village at once; we maun get it settled 
right away.”

He pushed his long arms into the non
descript garment called by courtesy a 
coat, then lifting the child up kissed it 
before giving it into the mother's hands, 
and with his pipe still between his teeth, 
turned down tlje lane and was soon put 
of sight.

The woman occupied herself with set
tling everything for the night—bundled 
the children into tbs caravan, fastened 
tlie horse more securely, saw that the 
tarpaulin was still covering the baskets 
and brooms from any chance of rain, 
and then sat down with a sigh of fa
tigue on a seat just within the door

The air outside was still, save for an 
occasional croak of a toad, the munch
ing of the horses, or the buzz of the in 
sect world seeking its rest; but inside 
there was the continual sound of some 
one in pain—a perpetual low moaning, 
then a feeble, hoarse cry:

“Help! Help! I am—help!” and then 
the moaning again.

The woman’s face softened as she sat

“Poor chap!” she muttered once, anil 
going in she moistened a bandage in 
Borne water, and bent over the rough, 
make shift of a bed. By the dim even
ing light could be seen a long, attenuat
ed frame that was not still an instant, 
•nd a head with a shock of white hair 
that yet, somehow, did not seem to be
long to an old face. It looked like hair 
blanched suddenly by some awful, some 
horrible crisis. The light did not show 
up the face clearly, only two eyes glar
ed out from under that matted mass of 
hair, and j^hone like coals of fire gazing 
into nothing.

The wet bandage semed to soothe the 
sick man.

“Poor chap!” the woman muttered ! 
again, as he grew quieter, and she went 
Imck to her seat. She gave a short 

; sigh. “If it weren’t that times was so 
J hard I’d cut off my ’and sooner nor let 
v ’im go; but it’s too much for us; we 

can’t find bread for our children, and 
how are we to keep ’im?”

She sat, lost in thought, till an hour 
had gone, and at last voices and foot
steps told her that her husband was re
turning.

She rose as he came forward with a 
gentleman and a woman in a sort of 
gray livery, like a nurse’s.

“I’ve told this gennelman all about 
1m. Maria,” Jim said by way of intro
duction, and then the doctor, a keen
faced, middle-aged man, mounted the 
steps and entered the caravan.

In another moment he came back. 
“There is acute inflammation of the 

brain; the poor fellow is in a desperate 
% condition. I am amazed that he has ex- 

ISted all this time. ’"How long ago, ex
actly, is it since you picked him up?”

' “More nor three weeks, yer honer,” 
and then Jim went over the whole story 
again, how he was travelling in Ath- 
shire, and one evening put up at a place 
called Fraser’s Mine, near Ledstone, and 
just as he was fixing everything for the 
night he heard a groaning coming from 
somewhere about the mouth of the pit, 
and, having conquered his fright, he had 
leaned over the old shaft, and looking 
down with his lantern, had seen a man 
clinging with all his strength to a broad 
beam, part of the woodwork that had 
been built up near the top, and how he 
had shouted encouragement to the poor 
creature, and he and his wife had flung 
stout ropes over the edge, and by the 
greatest difficulty managed to drag the 
wretched man to the surface, where he 
had fallen down in a faint, and then 
had gone on growing worse end worse,

. until they feared that he could last no 
longer.

The doctor listened attentively.
“But why did you not carry him back 

to Ledstone? No doubt he is an in
habitant of the place ; you would have 

i saved yourself much trouble if you had 
| done this.” *.

“Well,” confessed Jim, as he knocked 
j the ashes out of his pipe, “it were like
i this: My Missis and I both got the
I same notion into our ’eads as he was a
| cove as was a-hidin’ for somethin’, and

so, d’ye see, sir-----”
p “So you thought you would give him 

a helping hand to escape?”
The physician smiled; then he turned 

and spoke to the nurse in a low voice; 
j and then addressed Jim again.

“I will have him conveyed to the 
People’s Hospital at once. It is lucky 
you came to me to-night, for there is 
such a run on the place by to-morrow 
the bed might have been filled. He 
iwill be well cared for there, and we can 
' send and ‘ make inquiries at Ledstone. ~ . . - u

will be necessary for you to state this 
story to the parish authorities. Just 
give me a hand; we’ll lift him into the 
ambulance cart; it will jolt him a bit, 
but I expect he has had some of that 
lately in the van.”

A covered cart was drawn up In the 
lane, and Into this the sick man was 
carried by Jim and the doctor, not with
out much trouble; then, with a parting 
admonition to Jim to come up to the 
village early the next morning, the car 
started off at a slow, steady pace down 
the lane, now bathed In the red rays 
of the fast dying sun.

“It is a curious tale,” mused the 
doctor to himself as he walked along 
by the side of the cart, while the nurse 
sat by the sick man and soothed him as 
best she could through the journey. 
“From the little I can see, the poor 
fellow looks a gentleman; might be 
very young, too—for that white hair 
does not match his face. Well. I must 
do what I can for him, and perhaps in 
a few days he will be able to speak for 
himself; that is, if my theory about his 
belonging to Ledstone should prove to 
be incorrect.”

The cart passed through the village, 
and atopped at a building that bore un
mistakably its character and nature 
written in its walls. Above the door
way flashed a lamp, and by Its swinging 
light might have been seen a square 
piece of white stone let into the wall, 
bearing an inscription engraved on it.
The words of this inscription were 
follows:

“This hospital was erected by Squire 
Charles Hugh Mostyn, of Brexley Hall, 
Brexley village, in commemoration of 
the fifteenth birthday of his beloved 
and only child, Barbara Mostyn, and 
jresented by the said Squire Charles 
Hugh Mostyn to the inhabitants of 
Brexley village as a gift.’

Then followed the date, which told 
that the hospital was now about four 
or five years old, and beneath the date 
was inscribed an appropriate text.

The doctor, a kind-hearted man, whose 
interest and sympathy were keenly 
aroused by the unusual case brought 
thus suddenly under his notice, made 
every arrangement for the invalid’s com
fort, and helped himself to carry the 
now senseless form up to one of the 
private room» set apart for extreme 
case# like this.

And so. while Lord Otway was search 
ing In every direction, while Gordon 
Smythe. hack in his old haunts, was 
endeavoring to stifle conscience and 
fear at one and the same time, while 
Lady Blanche Bellairs and the poor 
deformed Marian were waiting anxious 
ly for news, and Katharine Brereton lay 
with wide, agonized eyes and beating 
brain, thinking—always thinking— of 
the same awful subject, Craven Adair, 
the cause of this search, this fear, this 
grief, and this hopeless despair, was 
carried into a shelter that was sus 
tained by the indifferent charity of 
very fortunate woman by name Barbara 
Mostyn.

Such is the irony of fate!
CHAPTER IX.

The old proverb of man proposes and 
God disposes came true once again to 
Katharine. As she had lain—wretched, 
weak, and all—in bed after that 
interview with Lord Otway, she had 
determned that, come what might, she 
would leave Northminster at once. The 
thought of seeing poor Marian 
Adair, being a witness to her grief, wa. 
more than she could bear, she said to 
lieraelf passionately. She would return 
to Ledstone for a few days, and then 
well, then? Katharine had no settled 
plans, only the rugged determination 
that henceforth she would call Lucy 
Smythe’s house her home no longer. With 
her modest fifty pounds a year she could 
not starve, and sne * 
to make more.

All this she had settled in her mind, 
and was just on the point of telling Mrs. 
Smythe they must prepare to start for 
Ledstone the next day, when the latter 
rushed into her room, full of excitement

“Oh, Katharine, love, 1 am afraid 
must leave you, and go home at once, 
have just had a telegram from my dar 
ling; he has run down for a few dayi 
and so, you see, I must go. You don1 
mind, dear, do you?"

Katharine had shuddered at the mere 
mention of Gordon’s name.

How dare he, how could he go so close 
to the scene of his horrible cruelty, his 
crime? was the question that forced it
self into her mind.

Mrs. Smythe repeated her eager words, 
and Katharine roueed herself to answer.

“No, no! Go, dear, go!” she said, hur
riedly. “I am better! Don’t think of 
me! Go!”

Her tone was rather short and curt, 
but Mrs. Smythe djd not notice it, she 
was so full of deligWt at the thought of 
seeing her boy again, and in lees time 
than can be imagined, she had bustled 
off to the station, and caught a train 
to Ledstone. '

Dear soul!" said Mias Weston to 
Katharine. “How she loves that son of 
hers! It is to be hoped he is worthy of 
her great devotion."

Katharine lay staring out at the twi
light sky, and made no answer to this.

No tongue could tell the unutterable 
loathing, the dread, the horror, she had 
for Gordon Smythe. She seemed debased 
in her own sight, insomuch as she had 
permitted herself to become his wife and 
save him from a shameful death.

Over and over again the memory of 
her beloved father would rise, and i 
pang would go through her heart at th- 
pain hie proud, honorable nature would 
nave experienced could he have known 
her present agony and degradation.

Miss Weston was a sensible soul; she 
anw at once what Mrs. Smythe had never 
seen, that Katharine was going through 
some mental crisis, and she pitied her ac
cordingly. Already she had grown to 
love this beautiful-faced girl, and to ap
preciate her broad, intellectual character, 
ner noble, generous heart, as something 
rare and exquisite.

“The girl is not happy,” she would 
muse to herself. “I wish I could brush 
away those clouds from her face. I wieh 
I could give her happiness.”

She was thinking this as she sat knit
ting by the window of Katharine’s bed
room, ‘and cast a glance efér and again 
at the silent figure on the white-curtain
ed bed, and after a whilé when she met 
the straight gaze of those two preter- 
naturally sad eyes, she shaped this 
thought into words.

She began chatting to Katharine in 
her moat cheery wav, telling all that had, 
occurred at Ladv Blanche’s g 

inf

down beside the bed, and stroked Kath
arine’s hand.

“If I had your sweat face always be
fore me I should be grateful indeed,”, 
she said, eoftly. “Katharine, do you 
think you could be happy with me? I 
should not have said this, my dear, had

not known that you ahe an orphan, 
and that were you to leave Mia. 
Smythe’s she still haa her boy to fall 
back upon, but I have grown very fond 
of you, my child. I aim a rich, lonely old 
woman, and if you care to make your 
home with me, why----- ’

Katharine carried the kind, withered 
hand to her Mpe suddenly, while two hot 
tears rolled down her cheeks and drop
ped on it.

“Dear, dear friend, if only I could say 
‘yea,’ but I cannot,” ehe said, with deep 
emotion.

How could she live beneath this roof, 
bearing such a secret as she did within 
her breast? How bring the taint of mur
der, of ein, in this pure, freeh home? Be- 
aides, ehe oouli not rest in Northminster 

the must get away—miles away—from 
_nv chance of meeting Marian Adair, 
males a.way from Ledstone and the h<5r- 
rible past.

She let Mies Weston see some of this 
eagerness In her next words, which 
dwelt on her determination to put an 
end to her hitherto lazy life, and to earn 
her living.

Miss Weston stroked the beautiful 
hair from the girl’s brow.

(To be Continued.)

ELOPED WITH HER.
PitUkrg Yeeth Stole Girl From 

Toroit. CeireiL

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 19.—One of the 
most sensational marriages in years was 
brought to light here to-day, when the 
family of Fred Mugele, one of the 
Whiskey kings of Pittsburg, announced 

successful elopement of Fred Mugele, 
un., aged 17, with Misa Stella M. Tal- 
>ot, of Niagara Falls, N. Y., also aged 
17. The elopement is admitted by the 
family to have taken place from & cou
vent at Toronto where the young girl 
and heiress was at school. Young Mu
gele is the son of Protestant parents, 
while his intended wife was a Roman 
Catholic, and it was necessary to get a 
special dispensation for the marriage, 
but this the youthful lover, himself a 
student at the Belief on be, Pa., Academy, 
got around in some way, and last Wed
nesday morning the couple were quietly 
married by Rev. Father J. J. Roach, of 
the Sacred Heart Church at Niagara 
Falls. The ceremony was performed in 
the study of the pastor.

The very young couple then went to 
Buffalo, where they sent a message to 
the bridegroom’s father at Pittsburg 
asking forgiveness. Mr. Mugele sent a 
message telling the young couple he 
would spank them both. When the fa
ther reached Buffalo, however, he post- 

ned the punishment, bringing them 
>fch to Pitttsburg, where they are now. 

Mrs, Talbot, mother of the bride, who 
lives at 955 Niagara avenue, Niagara 
Falls, N. Y., has declined, to date, to 
reply to tearful messages asking for 
giveness from her daughter.

Miss Talbot, the bride, is said to be in 
line to inherit about a million dollars. 
She is the daughter of a former famous 
Buffalo physician, who died twelve 
years since. Fred Mugele, the whiekev 
king, who is worth $1,000,000 himself, 
declares to-night that his eon must go 
to work to-morrow morning to support 
his wife.

AT R. McKAY & GO'S.
1 ■ —i

TUESDAY, SEPT. 21, 1909

Magnificent Showing of the

New Fall Styles
50c yd.

Makfe your selections now, while stocks are at their best. This store has 
never been In such a splendid position before to supply your every demand for 
fafll and winter. Gome to-morrow and view the new stylée, also oome and save 
on the following :
1,000 Yards Rich Stripe Chiffon Taffeta Ribbon,
Worth Rej. $1. Sale Price

On sale to-morrow, a big purchase of Stripe Ribbon; has a very rich effect 
and the quality is grand; suitable for millinery, eaahes, etc. Now come and 
see this ribbon and oome and save half. Worth regularly $1.00, wale price 

........................ ......................................................................................... 50c yard
Black Moireite Underskirts Goinj at 98c

100 only Black Moirttte Underskirt», just the kind lor full and winter, pur
chased bv our buyer at a aacritioe; made of superior quality, deep tucked 
flounce, dust frill, ate, worth regularly $1.60, sale price Tuesday . , .98o each

NIMBLE AS CATS.
Binaiaihae Suffragettes Led Police 

a Merry Orne.

Birmingham, Sept. 18.—Ten suffrag
ettes were brought up in the Police 
Court to-day for connection with the 
disturbances of Mr. Asquith's visit and 
speech last night. They were charged 
with disorderly conduct, assaulting the 
police, and throwing stones.

Eight were remanded and two were 
sent to prison for a month, because 
thev threw missiles at the train in 
which Mr. Asquith was travelling, 
The missiles smashed the window of 
the rear compartment and thus 
daggered the safety of the passenger».

Policemen gave evidence to the 
effect that the suffragebtet roof climb
ers were without their shoes, and 
hence as nimble as cats. One police
man was knocked off the roof to the 
roof of a lower adjoining building, 
Another policeman got a black eye.

When the women were arrested and 
taken to the detention prison they 
smashed the windows of their cells.

ROUND PARIS.
French Engineer Will Operate 

Flying Omnibu.

Paris, Sept. 19.—The application which 
has been gravely made to the municipal 
council by Francis Laur, a mining en
gineer, and formerly a deputy, for a con 
cession to operate flying omnibuses, for 
both persons and luggage, around the 
city of Paris, following the line of for
tifications, shows the advance of the air
ship in France. He states the cost per 
passenger and per kilo will be much less 
than surface or underground transit, and 
greater speed will be possible.

The proposition of Laur has not yet 
awakened the ridicule which might have 
been expected at the present stage Of 
the development of aviation. The jour
nal which first published the statement 
takes it in absolute seriousness. The 
French are optimists for the future 
human flight. Indeed, it appears they 
know no ultima thule.

CASTOR IA
Per leant, end Children.

Tbs Ibid You Him Ahnjt Boi

Newest Autumn Dress Goods on Sale
Swell New Autumn Suitings, Very Speciel Tuesday 78c yd.

In both plain shadow stripe and two tone stripes, the very newest 
style goods aba popular price, on sale Tuésdày, 3 different lines in rich 
shades of wistaria, greys, Burgundy, navy, myrtle, brown, Copenhagen and 
black, decidedly Hamilton’s best showing at a popular price, only 75c yard

Reg. 78c Venetian Suitings for Tuesday 59c yd.
On sale in perfect shades of navy, brown, myrtle, greys, ashes of 

roses, wistaria, red, Burgundy, taupe and black, guaranteed pure wool 
with a nice finish, on sale Tuesday per yard......................................... 59c

Opening Sale of Suits
Tie Greatest Saving Event in oar history of Sait business. Do not 

fail to take advantage of this opportunity. It wont come again. 
Tailor Made Suits $4.98

25 ONLY SAMPLE SUITS, beautifully tailored and trimmed, light and 
dark colors; they without doubt the best bargains ever offered; regular 
$15.50 and $16.60, sale price.................... ..................................................... $4.98

Children's Reefers $2,98
A splendid assortmeflt of light and 

dark colors, nicely braided and trim
med, assorted sizes; make your selec
tion early ; regular $5.60, sale price - 
............. ........................................ $2.98

White Star-Dominion* Royal 
* Mall Steamships {

MO? JTRE Al__ QUEBEC—LI VEHPOOL
Laurin tic, triple screw; Megan tic, twin screw; 
large /t and meet modern steamers en the BL 

i Lewi eooe. rente; * JLateeL * production of the 
shin-bunders’ art; pasaeuger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail ot comfort and lux
ury , of present dey travel will be found on 
these steamers.
CANADA.................  Sept. 21 Oct. 80
LAIÎRBNTIO ......... Oct. 2 Nov. 6
DOMINION............ Oct. 6 Nov. 20
M DO ANTIC ........... Oct. 14 Nov. 18
OTTAWA................ Oct. 23

T..e popular steamer "CANADA" la also 
again scheduled to carry three desses of 
naseengers. While the fast steamer "OT
TAWA. •• and the comfortable steamer “DOM
INION," as one-class cabin eteamera (called 
second elaae). are very attractive, at moder
ate rales. Third class carried on all steam
ers. See plans and rates at local agent's or
COm*&t,r.°D«r. street. West, Moelreei.

41 King Street Bast, Toronto.

RAILWAYS

GRAND TRUNK
Winnipeg $10
Via

stations
Chicago and 

in Oi
Duluth from *11 

ntario, Sept. 24th.

Low 
Rates

Montreal, Quebec & 
Saguenay

Vis steamers “Toronto” and “Kings
ton,” leaving Toronto 3 p. m. daily ex
cept Sunday.

VERY LOW RATES via steamer 
"BELLEVILLE,” leaving Hamilton at 
12, noon every Tuesday.

Full particulars from R. & O. Agents.

Ladies' Coats $3.98
Covert Coats, in light and dark col

ors, also navy blue cloth, strictly tail
ored garments, regular $9.00 and $10, 
clearing price............................. $3.98

Our Quick-Selling Prices are Strongly Evidenced by
Rapid Sales of New Fall Carpets and Rugs

New Rugs Carpet Values
At Prices Like These That Will Find Quick Appreciation

Are values you will not match else-

Tapestry Rugs, size 3x3'/, vard*. $1.25 and $J.35 for 
fine range of styles; Ç0 RH
worth $10.00, for................. iPO.UU

Tapestry Carpets, borders to match, 
elegant coloring; worthv Q2^/2Q

—.............. Brussels Carpets, borders to match,
Bruss.U Rugs, ,i« 3x3 yard», ale- eleganteolorinp; worth tl lOIA 
,nt colorings, fine quality; 6,50 $ * ' for '9U,t

Wilton Carpets, borders to match 
clearing line, rich colorings, -J (

gant colorings, 
worth $20.00, for

Velvet Ruga, sire 3%x3 yards, seam _ o|„nn_ 
lees, best quality, worth COf) 1h worth $1.65 
$24.00, for...........................  r»AUit.U

Axminetcr Rugs, size 3x4 yards, Velvet Carpets, new colorings, ele- 
heavy pile, excellent range of pat- p,nt qualjtv; worth $1.40, 1-4 nI 
terns; worth $33.00, for JO 7 JjQ for......... ............................  J|,£i

Wool Ruga, size 2'/,xS yards, re- All Wool Carpets, heavy two-ply 
veraible, serviceable quality; ÇQ Jjj m,k,t serviceable colorings";
worth $4.25, for worth 95c, for

R. McKAY & CO.

«MAUD TRUNK ROUTE 
Lake Superior Division

For Ssult ate. Msrle, Port Arthur, Port 
William, making connection for all Ppyus 
Waet. Passenger eteamera leave Sarnia Wed
nesday* and Saturdaye. 8.30 p. m. Sal linge 
Sent. 25th. 29th; Oct. 2nd, 13th. 23rd through 
to Duluth. Freight eteamer Bailing «very 
Monday in addition to above.
Qeorglen Bay Division

For Sault Ste. Marie and Way Port* steam
ers leave Colllngwood 1.30 p. m.. Owen Sound 
11.45 t>. m.. Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Tickets and Information from all Ry. Agents 
H. H. QILDERSLEEVE. C. H. NICHOLSON, 

M*r.. Colllngwood. Traf. Mgr.. Sarnia.

NEW YORK AND RETURN 
$14.10 from Hamilton

VIA NIAGARA FALLS.
Sept. 23rd to 30th inclusive. Return 

limit Oct. 10th, 1909.
ACCOUNT

HUDSON-FULTON CELEBRATION
Through car service from Toronto 

and Hamilton, via Grand Trunk and 
Lehigh Valley Railways.

LOW COLONIST RATES
VANCOUVER ) A | I f|r
PORTLAND I S4 I .05
SAN FRANCISCO ) Al A r A 
LOS ANGELES \/T J Ml
SAN DIEGO J OTLiJU

via Chicago from Hamilton. 
Daily until Oct. 15th, 1909.

ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS. 
Secure tickets and further informa

tion from any Grand Trunk Agent, 
or write J. D. McDonald, D.P.A., To
ronto, Ont.

Collar Pins
We have Just received a new line I 

ot Dutch Collar and Belt Pins square I 
and oval ehapee, beautifully finished j 
In gold or silver.

The most popular is a perfectly plain | 
dull finish with bright bevelled edges. 
They range In price from

75c up
We will engrave Initiale on any of j 

these pine without extra charge.

KLEIN & BINKLEY |
36-37 Jamas SI. North

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

The

Road
for

BIG GAME
MOOSE, BEAR, CARIBOO, DEER 
All Varieties of Small Game

Are found nowhere In-greeter abund
ance or under more favorable con
ditions than on the Canadian Pacific 
Main Line between Mattawa and the 
Manitoba boundary. Ask tor "Open 
Seasons for Game and Fish," "Fish
ing and Shooting," "Sportemane 
Map." etc.

City ticket office, cor. King and 
James etreets.

BLACKFORD & SQN
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

R King 8tr».t Wssl

T., H. * B. EXCURSION

NEWY0RK
(HUDSON-FULTON CELEBRATION. 

Going September 23-30th. 
Returning October 10th.

$14.10 for Round Trip
Further information on application 

to F. F. Backus, G. P. A.; A. Craig, 
Ticket Agent, Phone 1090.

George

i garden-party,

FELL FROM BRIDGE.

N. Ward, of Tlllaonburg, 
Killed at Detroit.

Detroit, Sept. 19.—While at work 
painting the iron girders on Belle 
Isle Bridge yesterday afternoon, George 
N. Ward, aged 27, of TilUonburg, loet 
his baldHce and fell to the roadway, 20 
feet below, fracturing his skull. He wAs 
taken to St. Mary’s Hospital, where he 
died this morning without regaining con
sciousness. The young man’s parents 
arrived here to-night from —*—__|____ Tillsonburg

and then she drifted on to the loneliness I and tot* charge of the body. Ward Was 
of her life, and then she came and sat | unmarried.

ON SICK-BED.
Aged Auburn, N. Y., Millienaire 

Wed» Madec Lady.

Auburn, Sept. 19.—Miss Charlotte E. 
Lister, of Madoc, Canada, who has been 
housekeeper for John H. Osborne, the 
millionaire retired manufacturer of har
vesting machinery, was wedded to her 
employer under unusual circumstances 
to-day. The fact became known when 
an urgent call for a license was made 
on City Clerk Hanlon this morning and 
immediately afterwards a clergyman 
was summoned to the aged groom’s bed
side, when the (gfcemony was performed. 
This afternoon fyie following notice was 
given out in explanation:

“Married—On September 19, by the 
Rev. Norton T. Houser, assistant rector 
of St. Peter's Protestant Episcopal 
Church, Charlotte E. Lister, third daugh
ter of the late James Lister, M. D., M. 
R. C. S., of London, England, to John H. 
Osborne, of Auburn. The ceremony was 
to take place at the home of D E. K. 
Stewart at Madoc next month, but was 
quietly performed at Mr. Osborne’s resi
dence this morning, his physicians deem
ing it advisable not to postpone the cere- ' 
mony because of the serious condition 
of Mr. Osborne, who is ill of heart trou
ble.”

The groom is 77 and the bride’s age 
was not given out. The Osborne home 
is one of the most beautiful in this part 
of the country.

MURDER FEARED.
Bady of Man Found in Little Stur

geon River.

North Bay, Sept. 18.—The body of a 
man aged about thirty-five years was 
found in Little Sturgeon River near 
North Bay, and on being taken from 
the water evidences of murder were 
found. There was a gaping wound in 
the neck, evidently a stab wound.

The body was observed first by a 
brakeman on a train passing over the 
bridge, and a sectionman was notified, 
and he brought the body ashore. Pro
vincial Constable Connor took charge 
of the case, and sn inquest is being 
held by Coroner McMurchy. Nothing 
was found on the body to identify it, 
and the pockets were bare of money 
or other valuables.

Various theories were held, one that 
the man was killed and thrown from 
the railway bridge, and another that he 
met his death at some lumber camp 
farther up the river, but nothing defin
ite can be ascertained until identity is 
established.

Rev. H. P. Plumptre preached hie 
ae rector of 8t. Jomes'

$250,000 FIRE.
Destruction of Muck Lumber 

MidUud Yard.

Midland, Ont., Sept. 19.—On of the 
most destructive'8 fires that has vis
ited Midland for many years took 
place to-day, when the entire stock of 
lumber, about 15.000,000 feet, together 
with slabs, edgings, lath, etc., in 
Chew Brothers’ mill yard, went up iu 
smoke, leaving the yards an ash heap.

About nine o’clock this morning 
the fire was discovered in a lumber 
pile on the east side of the yard, 
lew feet from the esplanade on the 
water front. Through heroic efforts 
the mill was saved, although it was 
on fire a number of times. The 
stables of the firm were consumed, 
and the office had a very close call. 
The firemen worked for seven hours, 
until they were almost exhausted.

The total loss is roughly estimated 
at a quarter of a million dollars. The 
lumber, which covered 15 acres, was 
owned by a number of firms, and was 
partially covered by insurance.

STEAMER SUNK.
Lackawanna in CellUien With Two

Vessels.

Port Huron, Mich., Sept. 20.— The 
steamer Lackawanna, of Buffalo, sank 
in twenty-four feet of water in the St. 
Clair River, near the Canadian side, on 
Saturday, after a collision with the 
barge Chieftain, of Bay City, and the 
barge Hall, of Port Huron.

The Lackawanna was coming down 
through the upper rapids^at the head 
of the river, when her steering gear 
gave way. She sheered against the 
Hall, which was tied to a dock, glanced 
out into the steam, and struck the bow 
of the Chieftain, which was upbound, 
in tow of the steamer Shenandoah. The 
collision with the Hall did little injury, 
but the Chieftain sustained considera
ble damage, and the Lackawamia had a 
big hole torn in her starboard bow when 
she struck the Chieftain. No one was 
injured in the collisions.

The steamer Lackawanna ran foul 
of a couple of barges in the St. Clair 
River, off Sarnia, and was sunk.

DIED TOGETHER.
Tragic End to Sunday Sail of Two 

Brothers.

Toronto. Sept. 20.—Locked, it is supposed. 
In each other's arms, two brothers were drag
ged down to death by the weeda of the lagoon 
at Centre Island yesterday afternoon. The 
traeadv occurred about two o'clock, and the 
victims were Joseph" Gilding, one of the city 
firemcr who Is attached to Portland Street 
Five Hall, and his younger brother, Uharlee 
Gliding. The death ot the former was due 
to an effort to save the latter from death.

The two brothers, with a party of ti<indk. 
Including three men and two ladles, set out 
ehortlv after dinner to enjoy what might 
nerhans be the last fine day for sailing of 
the present summer. W. C. Spotford, of 130 
Howland avenue, wee at the helm and the 
elder brother was looking after the sails. 
Thev reached Centre Island and sailed up the

For some reason not disclosed the youger 
Gilding stood up iu the boat, and just as he 
did so a sudden gust of wind swung the 
boom around and knocked him overboard. He 
attemnted to swim and his brother called 
out to him to know if he could reach the 
boat. Presumably the weeda had caught hie 
lege, for he made a sign as though in trouble 
and Joseph Gilding at once jumped overboard 
to reeuce him.

The bodies were dragged for until dark
ness fell, but without result. 1

PILES Pr. Chase'* Oint
ment is a cert ‘ 
and euaraat

GASOLINE LAUNCH BURNED.

Mount Clemens Youth Drowned— 
Others Had Narrow Escape.

Mount Clemens, Mich., Sept. 18.—Theodore 
Englander, jr.. aged 18, son of the paetor of 
the local German Lutheran Church, was 
drowned last night. Ray de Kay and Ray 
Groesbeck were badly burned about the hands, 
and 23 seniors of the Mount Clemens High 
School, many of them girls, had a narrow 
escaoe from death when the 44-foot gaeoline 
launch Saratoga, on which the party was 
returning from a picnic at Tashmoo Park, 
burned to the water's edge In the mouth ot 
the Clinton River.

r
| YOU WANT
f e brijht, clean Home paper.

j ORDER

| THE TIMES
( All the News
( It yon are net el tone lor (he ( 
’ sommer moaths, telephone F 
| 36S end here it sent to i 
| soar address #

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

6E8R6E C. ELLICITT
Phene SOM MBUegW.

BLOODSHED IN MARTINIQUE.
Political Feeling Runs Higîî^Mayor 

Shot by Policeman.
Fort de France, Island of Martinique. Sept. 

18.—The local political eituatlon here Is ser
ious. and factional feeling runs high. Yes
terday evening at 8 o’clock. Frederick Nor
bert. Mayor of Le Marin, a town thirty miles 
from Fort de France, was shot to death on 
the street by a policeman. The elections of 
members of the Grand Council are set for 
Sect. 28 and further bloodshed Is feared. Men 
are threatening to go to the polling places 
with revolvers In their hands.

Leaped from Window.
Montreal. Sept. 19.—Frightened by the ex- 

nosiou of a gas stove. Theodore Variate and 
his wife jumped from a third storey win
dow this morning on Notre Dame street. The 
man was Instantly killed and the woman was

The activity of Mount Vesusius con
tinues. Dense smoke is being emit
ted from the crater and the rumblings 
are increasing in intensity. A party 
of tourists who attempted to ascend 
the mountain nearly reached the 
crater, but were forced to return ow
ing to the emission of

Nowhere in Canada
Can you get better DIAMONDS 
or better values in DIAMONDS 
than from THOMAS LEES.

We carefully select every 
•tone, pay spot cash lor them 
end sail at the very sineeet
priori

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler 

$ June SL Nerth. 
wx-o,'«x-o«»>->rs>4u

EARRINGS
Are very fashionable just now end 
every lady should have a pair. We 
have them in pearls, corals and jet 
for pierced or unpierced ears. Call 
and see them. • u

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler and Opticien.

12 MacNab Street North.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plutmn' Bzlemandere,

KUtsl'I’ed. 1er rrwrt*r and WW^ 
Slztlng, Tiling.
All kind. *1 Rwflng,
Veille, end F lash Inge.

JOHN E.
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If you want to reach our thousands of readers both in and oat of the city, ADVERTISE in the
TIMES. Our ad man wants to get in touch with you, and you should get in touch with him.

Telephone 368 will bring you together. Times ads bring results.

Use the Times
For classified advertise
ments. Little cost, quick 
results. One cent per 
word | three insertions 
for the price of two ; sis 
insertions for the price 
of four, CASH.

Our want ads brini results

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Oflftft—FOR LARGE BRICK HOUSE: 
1*0 VU double parlors, two mantels, new 
furnace, handsome front; great bargain, -a 
Park street north. _______ ____________ _
tiosn-six-roomed COTTAGE with 
IllOV natural gar., electric light, hot and 
coM water, furnace, etc., also a stable. <» 
Oak avenue. ______ _______ _
ClÇÇfl -NEW TWO STOREY GABRIEL 
▼ 13DV roof house on Boyleston street, south 
of Berlin Tool Works. Open for Inspection 
Saturday afternoon till 7 o’clock.____________
K ELIZABETH STREET. SIX ROOM COT- 
O tage; modern; natural gas, bath, etc, 
*1.260. ________

HELP WANTED—MALE

A Fitter Up on Fine
Coats

Mu.t t« «I A1 m.t>; »t«»dy W" 10
GRAFTON ty GO.. Dundli

ANTED — GOOD STENOGRAPHER, 
mate. Apply by letter. Room ». T.. 

H. A B. Station. ________________________

t\ xS FITTERS WANTED. APPLY HAM- 
I ilton Gas Light Co.

A FILLER UP ON FINE COATS; MUST 
be an A1 man; steady work. Apply to 

Grafton £ Co.. Dundas.________________

CARPENTERS WANTED. APPLY AT 
Once. J. H. Burgess, Caledonia.

WANTED AT ONCE—STENOGRAPHER;
good chance for bright boy. State ex- 

nerlence and salary expected. Box 6, Times.

FOR
Mills

HOUSE 
£ Co.,WANTED—SALESMAN 

furnishings. Stanley 
Limited. __________________

ANTED —FIRST CLASS CARPENTER 
and joiner. Apply M. Brcnnen & Sons

HELP W AN TLu—FEMALE

w OMAN FOR OUR DRAPERY WORK- 
f room; one who has had experience 
ing on draperies preferred. R. McKay &

LOST AND FOUND
1 OST-A SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING 
J-i on Queen street, near Herkimer. He 
ward offered. Apply Times Office.

LOST—3 TRADERS BANK CHEQUES. Ex
press order. *5.85, all unendorsed. Re

ward. W. O. Hopkins. Burlington. ______ .

Lost at noon to-day on james
street or King William, or on street car 

going west, pocket book. Contents about 
$18. Reward at Times Office.

U'OUND IN CENTRAL MARKET SATUR- 
Jf day\ lady's hand bag, containing money. 
Anoly Police Office, City Hall.

OST—TWENTY DOLLAR BILL. 
' ward at Times Office.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who la the sole head of a fam
ily. or any male over 18 year* old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Saakatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant muet appear In 
■on at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency of the district. Entry by proxy 
bo made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
fiiMer of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
cultivation of the land In each of three >”-*-• 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
•oleljr owned and occupied by him or by his 
ter er" mother' 80n- daughter, brother or aw-
Ja certain conditions a homesteader In good 

«ter ding may pre-empt a quarter-eectlon 
alongside his homestead. Price *8.00 P" 
•era. Duties—Must reside six months In each 

«I» years from date of homestead entry 
'‘finding the time required to earn home- 

te.ad patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra. 
A homesteader who has exhausted the home- 

etead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
take a purchased homestead in ce[jal° 

district». Price *8.00 per acre. Dutlee—Must 
res,d< six months In each of three y®ara, 
QhHlvata fifty acres and erect a house worth

W. W. CORY.
Denuty of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

Lost on main street east, fixe
dollars. Will finder kindly leave same 

at Hazel & Dawson's and receive reward.

BUSINESS CHANGES.

ON ACCOUNT OF ILL-HEALTH WILL
sell, at a bargain, ice cream, soda, con

fectionery. cigar and tobacco business, van 
at 66 York street. __________^

TO LET
OK RENT—STORE AND DWELLING; 

northwest corner King and Queen. Ap
ply. 34 Queen south.

TWO HOUSES; NEWLY PAINTED AND 
A papered ; up to date; conveniences; *lo. 

Canada Screw Co.

4 FINE ROOMS, CONVENIENCES, NICE 
lawn, large lot, small barn. Apply loi 

.Wellington south.

VV ANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SER
VI vaut. Apply after Sept. 27th. at 299

Johu street nort

WANTED—GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK. 317 
King street east.

WANTED — BRIG-HT STENOGRAPHER 
and general office assistant. State ex

perience and salary expected. Box 10, Times^

JC ITCHBN GIRL WANTED. APPLY AT 
the Commercial Hotel.

WANTED—A COOK. ALSO A HOUSE- 
maid; references required. Apply Mrs. 

Gordon J. Henderson. Idlewlld, End of Duke 
street. ________.____

WANTED—FIRST CLASS SKIRT AND 
waist hand. Mrs. French, R. McKay 

£ Company. .

WANTED—SALESLADIES FOR VARI
OUS departments. Stanley Mills £ Co., 

Limited.

WANTED-COMPETENT MAID FOR 
General housework; no objection to 

mother and daughter. Mrs. Parke, 66 Victoria 
avenue south.

WANTED—GIRLS ACCUSTOMED TO
ironing. Apply A. Parker £ Son, 181 

King street east.

WANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT;
must be a good cook, references. Ap

ply. Mrs. J. M. Eastwood. Main street east.

WANTED — GOOD EXPERIENCED 
hôusemaid; references required; good 

wage». Apply. 312 Bay south.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

Young man. wishing to improve
himself, seeks employment In bake

house; previous experience in London. Eng
land. White, Copetown.

W Anted—bt young man. board.
and single room; east of East avenue ' 

preferred. State terms. Box 9, Times Office. |

All conveniences, 159 cannon
west ; eighteen dollars if lease is taken. 

Edward W. Pope, 4 Queen south.

T'O LET-NEW BRICK HOUSE. BARTON- 
ville. furnace, bath and water in house. 

Anoly W. T. Syer, Bartonvllle.

TO LET—BRICK HOUSE. 37 FAIR- 
moui.t avenue: conveniences; hennery; 

*17/1: about Oct. 1st. Apply 62 Stanley ave-

T'O RENT—AT A REASONABLE RENT.
a large dwelling with 9 bedrooms; mod

ern conveniences; fine location. Bay street 
south. Apply. H. B. Whipple, 97V» King 
street east.

TO LET—CENTRAL HOUSE ; 5 ROOMS;
hot water heated, natural gas, all con

veniences. Apply* 29 Hunter west.

TO LET—LARGE APARTMENT BY Oc
tober first; hot water heating, none 

better in city. Apply 91 Hess north.

TO LET-65. 120. 262. MAIN WEST; 182.
302 Bay south; 605 Main east; furnished 

house in the city. John M. Burns, real es
tate and insurance, 30 King east.

ROOMS TO LET

JARGE ROOM. SUITABLE FOR LIGHT 
-J housekeeping; private entrance. 193 Kiug 
West.

R OOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 122 
Catharine north.

Show Coses—Gommiers—Desk» 
Bey oi (be Memofedereie 

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO* id.
IM King Wert. Phene Ml.

a Home
Once in Your Lifetime

We shall be able to offer you the choice of Three New Homes during 
this month. They are located on our

BEULAH SURVEY
and will interest anyone wishing to secure a high-class, up-to-date distinctly 
designed Home, complete in every detail. IF YOU WISH TO BUILD FOR 
YOURSELF, secure a Lot on Aterdcen avenue, Cottage, Beulah, Mount 
Royal avenues or Orchard Hill and Garth streets, where the locality is 
guaranteed, safely restricted, and all city improvements made and paid 
for by us. Present prices of Lots will surely be advanced in a short time. 
Terms—Easy.

H. H. DAVIS Manager 
Rhone 686 W. D. FLAT! Room 16 

Federal Ufa

m urewnn. & 10*001 a eiok 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLDER, 
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 878.

Time Ads
Bring

Results
Call for fellers in boxes

... . 4, 9, 35, 39, 41, 42, 43,
45, 49, 50, 61, 56.

We Pay For The Lamps

The mantles and the cleaning. You, Mr. Storeman, pay only for the gas. 
And with our new type Artificial Gas Arcs you get the most of the l>est 
light for the least money.

Just ask your neighbor about them and then ’phone 89.
Our representative will call at your store.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
|41 PARK STREET NORTH

INSURANCE

F. W. OATES A BRO.
meneur juamrrt.

Royal Insurance Co.
•4e.oee.Bee

MS. Bask «C BMBlltsa

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
Fine AND MANSI

Rhone 8SS4 
W. O. TIDSWSLL, Agent

76 Jem»» Street Seoth

PERSONAL.

PROF. BRA—GAN—ZA, HINDU 9CIKNTI- 
fit- palmist, phrenologist, psychologist, 

chiropodist, magnetic-masseur, ad-writing, etc. 
Hour* 9 to 9. 6SXfe King west, upstairs.

MILLINERY.
\f ADAM HUNK 
ivl^UnenMn^JlamJlto^

CHEAPEST MIL- 
Y'ork street.

DENTAL

I) V CLAPPISON. DENTIST. ROOM <0. 
Federal Life Bldg. Phone 1014.

DR. J. A- RAPPELE. DENTIST. ROOM 
25. Federal Life Building. Phone 3307.

FOR SALS

street east, after 6.

VOK TWO WEEKS TWENTY PER CENT. 
X/ discount on aiy new bicycle in stock. 
Went», orth Cycle Works, next to new Armory

?OK SALE—GAS FIXTURES, 
seen at the Times Office.

Widow wants furnished or un-
furnished room with first class board 

la private family ; southeast locality. Apply.
box 8. Times.

~\\T ANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO THE SEMI- 
▼ Y Weekly Times at *1.00 per annum in 

Canada or Great Britain. Remember your 
friends and keep them posted on Hamilton
happening*.

ANTED—SUBSCRIBERS TO KNOW 
that they can send their friends the 

Semi-Weekly Times is Canada or Great Brl- 
tata for 81.00 per annum.

BOARDING

First class accommodation for
three gentlemen, with or without board. 

99 East avenue south.

ARQE FRONT ROOM WITH BOARD 
J for two young gentlemen; all conven- 

i< ncee. 34 Ashley street.

PRIVATE FAMILY WANTS TWO LADY 
boarders; all conveniences. 106 Wilson

PURNISHBD ROOM WITH BOARD; ALL
modern convenience»; centrât 12S Hunt-

MEDICAL

DR. H. J. ROLSTON WITH DR. DILLA- 
bough. » Gore street. Telephone ML

DR. PRYSB PARK, SURGEON OF EYE, 
ear. nose and throat has removed to 

James street south. Office hours—9 to 
\ i to 4. 7 to L Sunday by appointment 
Telephone 1371.

JOHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. R. C. 8..
"EdIn." James street south. Burgeon- 

g.» ear. nose and throat. Office hours, 9-U 
m m-. *-« aBd K »• »• Phone 1S7L
rn SHANNON McOILLIYRAT. M. D.. ___

iiciESiPSk'SVhve diskasks
Office bourn—From l to 4 p. m„ from 6 to

« • m. ____________________

A ac.uu.\u-HA.\U 21 n. UASUL.1ISIÜ 
ix launch, that must be sold. Jutten's, foot 
of Wellington street

U ARGAIN IN PLAŸER PIANO—ALL LAT- 
est improvements; regular price *700, for 

$550: suitable terms; latest music rolls. T. 
J. Balne, Pianos and real estate, John street 
south, near Post Office.

Dr H. M. MORROW. DENTIST. «8* 
King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt, 

puooe 1047.

Removal—dr. brigos. dentist, has
removed his office from 38 King street 

west to oor. King and West avenue. Tele
phone 2596.
i\r. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTldT. PRICES 
U that appeal to the working, clause 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any prie*. Of- 
flee. 174% King strut eut. Hamilton._______

Or. james f. McDonald, dentist,
Grossman's Hall. 67 James strut north. 

Telephone IMS.

PIANO TUNING

B ICYCLES-CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
menta. 267 King eut. Phone 2488.

t X CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for *1.64. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Catticart and Cannon

PHOTO SUPPLIES

STANLEY PLATES. 3* x 4Î4. 27c PER 
doaen: 4x5. 38c; 5x7. 63c. Seymour. 7 

John street north.

MISCELLANEOUS

['^FANT^OFFERED FOR ADOPTION. AP- 
ply Dr. Wallace. 60 Bay eouth.

Drop a card to t. r. ellis, s col-
umbla avenue, and have your furnace 

repaired

GET THF. BEST—THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
Times. 81.00 per annum In Canada or 

Great Britain.

The jobborn transfer and fur-
niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teaming single or double. Term» for moving 
van *1.00 per hour for two men; 76c for one 
m»n Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn. prop. 
Telephone 2025. 645 Hughaon streo. north.

SEE MISS PAROKTER’S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and EnzlUh goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, Jenloe curia, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wig*, etc. Remember the place. 19$ King 
stroet west, above Park. 

Frank d. w. bates, m. d.. eye. ear,
UOU and throat specialist, has removed 

hie office to room 806 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Tele- 
clou. T*- Dr. k» •».••» •» «jno.
In Detroit and from now on will spend from 
♦h* let to the 22nd of each month in bis of
fice here, and from the ZSrd to the end of the 
moeth in Detroit.

G.1 m,8BAND- “ " ^
U9 Main «treat west Telephone 266.

DR. McEDKARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nou and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hoare-8 to 12 n. m. 
* to » P- 7 to 8 p- m. Telephone 821.

Tbl MAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
U menu » Chariton street. Tomato.

LEGAL

Bell a pringle. barristers,
solicitors, etc. Office. Federal Lite 

Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to lend in large and small amounts 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices. Room 
45, Federal Life Building.

ILLIAM H. WARDROBE, K. C.. 3AR- 
. „ rioter, solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Interest.
W1

RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER
____ and repairer (from John Broad wood
£ Sons. London. Eng.) Send orders to 128 
Hess street north. Phone. 1078._____________
M.

JEWELRY

PLEASE DONT LOSE TIME AND 
monev when E. K. Pass can put your 

watch in Rood order for such a small charge. 
Our work warranted. Watches and choice 
stock of diamond and other gem rings. Jewel
ry and solid gold wedding rings. Marriage 
licenses. E. K. Pass, English Jeweler. 91 
John street south.

Gold filled waltham watches.
seven fifty: alarm clock, eighty-nine 

rent*, guaranteed. Peebles. M3 King east.

PERSONAL

SEND YOUR FRIENDS THE SBMI-WBBK- 
ly Times. All Hamilton and surrounding 

country news. *1.00 per annum to any place 
In Canada or Great Britain.

VEGETABLES, ETC.

Ï'OR QUICK SERVICE TRY H. DAY.
corner Market and Merrick, for fruit, 

vegetables, etc. Potatoes a specialty. Phone 
2996. Open every day.

DANCIN.

If You Want 
the News 

Read the Times

off the green tops of celery and dry in

When lining pie tins with pastry trim 
the margin with your shears; also cut 
opening in top crust to let steam escape.

Cut your ‘‘left-overs” of meat for 
meat pie in strips or cubes, thus saving 
many a cut on the fingers as with a 
sharp knife when hastily used. When 
cutting celery for salads, etc., always 
use shears.

XX
THE

HOUSEKEEPER

XX

Beginners* classes forming, j.
Hackett's. 29 Barton street east. Tele

phone 1848

FUEL FOR BALE
7* OH SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
’ beet in city. Ontario Box Co.. 106 Mala

TO MAKE TOAST.
To make plenty of toast when your 

gas range is without a broiler oven re
move bottom from gas oven, light burn
ers, arrange bread slices over one or 
both wire shelves, close oven door, and 
toast. All is done in less time than it 
takes to tell it.

IDEAL KITCHEN.
In an ideal kitchen the walls are cov

ered with oilcloth and the floor with 
linoleum, which is far easier to clean 
than a hardwood floor.

There are spice cabinets, salt boxes, 
cake and bread boxes, a glass basket 
with lid for butter, a cheese box, and a 
large, round tin can for flour and sugar, 
and glass jars for cereals, tea and cof-

Over the sink, which should have 
granite shelve® instead of wooden, are 
hung a row of hooks for small kitchen 
utensils, and a rack for tin lids should 
be placed in a convenient place.

A cabinet with doors of fine copper 
netting is handy for left over articles 
of food that do not need to be placed 
in the refrigerator.

A gas stove with oven overhead and a 
comfortable rocking chair, and last, but 
not least, a fireless cooker, completes 
this ideal kitchen.

LITTLE HELPS.
If you have a small kitchen and find 

entertainment difficult on account of 
lack of place to put the soiled dishes as 
they come out after each course, pur
chase a small cutting table and saw the 
legs off, to permit its going under the 
kitchen table with ease.

Also buy a kitchen chair and saw the 
back off, * so that this can be slipped 
under both tables. Thus dishes can be 
placed oh the cutting table and slid in 
under the kitchen table until needed, and 
the chair can be placed in and out as

Hang on a convenient nail in your 
kitchen a pair of sharp, medium sized 
shears, and with them trim the rind 
from slices of bacon, trimming the edges 
as they fry to prevent curling.

Trim the edges of your steak before 
cooking, and cut out the bones, espe
cially the rings, with marrow enclosed. 
All these can be utilized in soup. Cut

THE FARM

COW TESTING ASSOCIATIONS’ LESS
ENED PRODUCTION.

Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
Branch of the Dairy and Cold Storage 
Commissioner.

August records received at Ottawa 
from members of cow testing associa
tions indicate that in most districts the 
flow of milk is well up to the average. 
In some localities there is but a very 
light decrease from July yield of milk, 

so light that the increasing richness 
shows a trifle higher yield of fat.

In other localities, unfortunately, 
there is a very marked shrinkage, as 
much at 120 lbs. and even 180 lbs. of 
milk per cow less than in July. Many 
dairy farmers have accordingly vowed 
that next yeaf* will not see them caught 
without any provision for maintaining 
the flow, hut they have determined to 
provide some soiling crop, and if pos
sible build a silo, so as to ensure suc
culent feed for probable hot spells in 
July and August. Such men are wise.

Some districts have as high averages 
as 870 lbs. of milk and 29 lbs. of fat in 
August. Such wise dairymen had made 
provision of suitable feed. Others, less 
provident, had to he content with a 
yield of 580 lbs. milk and 21 lbs. fat 
per cow ; while here and there the aver
age yield was down to 390 lbs. milk 
and 16 lbs. fat. Such men might Well 
copy the methods of their brothers 
farmers who regularly secure the larger 
yields. Selection of the best cows can 
he made intelligently when records are 
kept of each cow.

C. F. W.
Ottawa, September, 1909.

AGAINST MISSIONARIES.
Leopoldville. Belgian Congo, Sept. 20. 

—After several postponements the trial 
of the two American missionaries. Rev. 
Wm. Morrison and Rev. Wm. H. Shep
pard, on charges of libel, began here to
day.

The suit was brought by one of the 
concession companies which has a mon
opoly of the rubber gathering in the 
Kaisiri region. It claims $$0,000 dam
ages from each of the men for “calum
nious denunciations.” The circumstances 
are such that the suit is considered' 
practically as brought by the Belgian 
Government against the missionaries.

Messrs. Morrison and Sheppard ar
rived at Leopoldville on Aug. 5 with 
witnesses who will testify in their be
half.

TOBACCO STORE

L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
oloee. billiard parlor. 221 York street

MONEY TO LOAN

Harry d. pbtrib. barrister, etc.
Otfice, Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first daas reel estate security.

C LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY.
• notary. Office. No. 32X4 Hugh*on street 

south. N. B.—Money to loan on reel estate.

Moneys to loan on building
and other loans, first mortgagee, real 

ertate Martin £ Martin. Federal Life Bnlld-

ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
of interest on reel estate security la 

Bum-. *o borrowers. No commission charge!. 
Apply L**ter £ Lazier. Spectator Building.

UMBRELLAS
MBRBLLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE-
^ covered and repaired at Slater’a. » KingU"

PATENTE

PATENTS^V
ail countries. John H. Hendry. «

TRADE MARKS. DS- 
procured In

PATENTS—SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
on Patents. Ben. B. Pannett. Ottawa, 

Ont., near Patent Office.

BEER FREE
AS WATER

At Sunday Carousal In Local 
Option District

' (Special to the Times.)
Beamsvillo, Sept. 20.— After several 

adjournments the Kupitz case came to 
trial on Saturday afternon. The court 
was not ready in the morning and the 
large number of farmers that packed 
the hall had to go home and back again 
after the noon hoitr.

It was the most interesting of the 
• long line of liquor cases that has kept 
the district in the lime light. T. C. 
Robinette, Toronto, was present for 
Kupitz, and Crown Attorney Brennan 
gave all those interested in the de
bauch a grilling.

The charge against defendant was 
that oh Sunday, the 29th of August, he 
sold liquor without a license.
' When Constable Jay D. Book, of 
Grimsby, arrived on the scene he found 
six empty beer kegs, glasses, taps and 
a whiskey bottle. There were men lying 
around the premises of O’Hare, Kupitz's 
brother-in-law. Others were on the 
road home; some were sleeping. The 
picnic started on Saturday night and 
finished up about 4 o’clock on Sunday, 
just when the constables got there.
' Jacob Book was the first witness 
called. He had been invited by Kupitz 
to go over. He did not know there was 
going to be any beer there. John Run
ning asked him to have a drink; it was 
as free as air. There were no ladies 
there, and he saw no money paid. . ^

1 Arthur Marsh went out to Kupitz’s 
place on Saturday night on a dray. It 
was a picnic previously arranged; 
bodv slept much ; there were ten on 
hand. The beer lasted until about 5 
o’clock Sunday afternoon. More men 
came that day. He had paid Jas. 
Coots $1.50 for" expenses. Coots wm to 
buy and pay for everything. They had 
pickles, biscuits, cheese and beefsteak 
for breakfast. There was no indecency 
and no noise, he said.
' It didn’t cost Wm. Downs a cent; he 
had all he c<tuld <rink.

Fred Kupitz, the thirteen-year-old 
1 son of defendant, proved an apt wit- 
! ness. In a breezy manner he told the 

Crown Attorney that the boys were 
onlv having a few glasses of beer; they 
■were Germans, and it was their belief 
to drink beer. '
' Expenses cost Scott Marlatt $1.»0, 
'paid to Coots. He saw nothing gived 
to Kupitz for the drinks.
' Tom Flood was another who enjoyed 
the picnic. He contributed the same as 
the rest. The party met by appoint
ment at Grimsby Park and went over 
'the mountain on Kupitz’s dray along 
‘with the l>eer and eatables. The wet 
goods were consigned to Coots, and he 
got it out of the express office in 
Grimsbv on the Saturday night. He 
gave the following statement of the 
cost of the big time: Express charges, 
$1.45; beefsteak, $1.40; crackers, cheese 
and pickles. $1.25; bread. 50c.; beer, 
13.45 and $6.75.

A dozen or move witnesses summoned 
were not called.

The magistrate commented with a 
good deal of stress on the disgrace 
of the affair in a civilized community, 
but Mr. Robinette, while agreeing in 
’this, said the ca/e was not laid as to 
morals, and the selling of liquor must 
be proved. Magistrate Riggins pro
mised to give a decision on Wednesday.

The case of Robert O. Konkle. charged 
with selling alleged unripe Champion 
grapes, by Fruit Inspector Baker, will 
come before the magistrate on Wednes-

TAPLET0WN.
Mrs. Laidman and daughter Laura, of 

Binbrook, spent Tuesday with her moth
er, Mrs. North, of this place.

School was closed here last week ow
ing to the death of Miss Field’s mother. 
She has the heartfelt sympathy of many 
friends in her bereavement.

Miss Mari’ E. Freal will be absflpt 
from her home for a few months.

The Fulton union garden party was 
as usual a success.

Many friends of Mrs. Sarkissian will 
he pleased to learn she is improved in 
health.

The farmers here have finished fall 
seeding and are anxiously looking for a 
good rain.

Mr. gh"d Mrs. S. D. Biggar and family, 
of East Hamilton, spent Sunday last 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jamieson and 
family.

Mrs. Ptolemy and son Cecil spent last 
week with her parents at East Seneca. 
„Many friends of Mrs. Margaret Young 

will regp-et her death, which took place 
on Friday, Sept. 17th. She was a former 
resident of this place. Some years ago 
she went to visit with her son, John, of 
Caistor. She was a very cheerful and 
kind-hearted woman.

FRENCH BATTLESHIPS ARRIVE.
New York, Sept. 20.—Three battle

ships composing the squadron which will 
represent France in the Hudson-Fulton 
naval ceremonies, arrived off Sandy 
Hook last night, and two of them came 
up the harbor early to-day. They are 
the Justice, Liberia and Verite, sister 
ships, under command of Admiral Le- 
porte Lepierde.

BROKE INTO BOX CAR.

Charles Dean, of Toronto, Under Ar
rest in Michigan.

Detroit, Sept. 18.—Raymond War
ren, of Philadelphia, and Charles 
Dean, of Toronto, are under arrest at 
Flint. The pair were trying to dispose 
of some costly silks at a second-hand 
store, and had two suit cases and sev
eral bales of an expensive brand of 
champagne. Dean confessed that they 
secured the articles from a box car at 
Port Huron, which they had burglarized 
Wednesday night. They will be taken 
to Port Huron.

SH0T_DEAD.
Grigsria Fraicer Diet IssUitly in 

Fills Boarding Homo.

Nimg.ra Fills, N. Y., Sept. 30.—Gri- 
tori» Frincer, 30 years old, was mur- 
dered last night at 10 o’clock at No. 1610 
Ashland avenue, a boarding-house. An
other Italian known as Jim Steer, is 
accused of the murder. The men had 
quarreled and in a fight which follow
ed Steer drew a revolver and shot Frano- 
er in the thorax, the bullet severing the 
carotid artery, and lodging against the 
spinal column. Death was instantaneous.

Steer ran up Ashland avenue and cut 
over to Elmwood avenue, and into Nine
teenth street, where he took to the open 
fields. A dozen policemen were quickly 
on the job and beat the bush, driving 
Steer into Pine avenue. He was not seen 
as he ran to a house in Twentieth street.

Detective Callinan began a search of 
the uouses in the neighborhood and en
tered the house where Steer had found 
refuge. The owner of the place waa too 
much frightened to tell the officer of 
the other’s presence. Callinan was 
searching a front room when Steer made 
his escape through the kitchen door. H« 
has not since been seen.

BABY’S BODY.
Little Corpie Takes Free the 

Niagara Eddy.

Niagara Falls, Sept. 20.—Officer 
Frank Diemer, of the state reservation 
police, while patrolling the river front 
this morning about 11 o’clock, found the 
dead body of a newly born female child 
in the river, almost behind the Whitney 
homestead, just above Willow Island.

Coroner W. A. Scott and Dr. Frank 
Guillemont, who performed the au- 
toP8J. ®aid that the child had evidently - 
been born the previous night, and alive,' 
though the mother had not had medical 
attendance.

The body was bundled loosely in »* 
woman s wrapper. A mark on the body 
led Dr. Scott to believe that it had 
struck a stone when it was cast into 
the stream.

BISHOP DEAD IN JAPAN.
Tokio, Sept. 20.—Bishop Seth Ward, 

of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
south, died this afternoon. The bishop 
arrived in Kobe last month on his regu
lar tour of inspection of the Methodist 
missions of Japan and he was taken ill 
shortly after his arrival. Last week 
ho was reported as gradually sinking 
and the fatal termination of his illness 
was not expected.

Bishop Ward, whose home was in 
Houston, Texas, sailed from San Fran
cisco late in July to make his annual 
inspection work of his churches’ for
eign missionary work. He was in poor 
health, and his friends attempted to dis
suade him from making the trip. The 
bishop was 51 years old.

The schooner Charles J. Willard, of 
Portland, has been sunk off the Sow 
and Pigs shoals, Mass. It is be
lieved the crew is safe. The Willard 
is a vessel of two hundred tons net 
and carries a crew of five men.

FLY TO ALBANY.
Wilbur Wright Hu Aeroplsae 

Equipped to Fly 506 Miles.

New York, Sept. 20.—Wilbur Wright 
arrived here yesterday and inspected the 
field at Governors’ Island from which he 
and Glenn H. Curtiss are expected to at
tempt a series of flights over the sky
scrapers of Manhattan during the Hud
son-Fulton celebration.

“The machine I shall use here is s 
composite creation, made of parts of 
five of its predecessors. It could carry 
gasoline sufficient for a flight of 500 
miles.”

Mr. Wright declined to say w he the* 
he would attempt to fly to Albany dur
ing the celebration. “The public de
mand for new sensations is debauching 
the science of anation,” he said. “Too 
many of the men flying are now being 
led astray by the desire for notoriety. 
What we want now is not so much long 
flights, but more instructive flights. Any 
attempt on my part to fly to Albany 
will depend on conditions—the weather, 
how the engine is running, and my 
judgment.”

REFUSED FIAT.
Attemey-General Gives Decision is 

Murray Application.

Attorney-General Foy has refused to 
grant a fiat to Major John A. Murray, 
to enable him to move for a permanent 
injunction restraining the Hydro-Elec
tric Power Commission from carrying 
out its contract with the Ontario Power 
Company, on the ground that the On
tario Power Company is taking water 
from the Niagara River without author
ity from the Dominion Government.

SON OF LORD IN JAIL
He is a Habitual Vagrant in Cana

dian West
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 20.—Norman 

Scott, aged about 35, son of Sir John 
Scott, of Cardiff, Wales, was yesterday 
sentenced to three months’ imprisonment 
as a common vagrant by Magistrate 
Daly. Scott had already served a six- 
months’ term at Regina. He positively 
refuses to work. He has held several 
good positions, which lie secured through 
the influence of his father, but has lost 
them all.

HAD A liOOD T1M&
The annual combined picnic of D and 

H. ompanies of the Ninety-First High
landers was held on Saturday afternoon, 
at Oakland Park. Both companies turn
ed out strong and the sport was keenly 
enjoyed by all. Company D won both 
the baseball match and the tug-of-war 
in easy style. The officers present were: 
Major McLaren, Capt. Roy Moodie, 
Capt. Jack Moodie, and Lieut. A. J. 
Taylor.

In the presence of a large number 
of parishioners and visiting clergy, 
Bishop Sweeney laid the corner-stone 
of the new church for the parish of 
St. Aiden’s at Balmy Beach, on Sat
urday afternoon.

IN TEE TIMES IS A WANT AD IN THE HO:
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BRACE UP, BOYS!

1 “The Civilian” is the name of a fort
nightly journal published at Ottawa, 
purporting to be iseued in the interests 

j if the Civil Service of Canada. Recently 
Jt complained that the newspapers and 

14he. general public of Canada do not 
#r€ht the civil service with that degree 
pf Mniideraiion which it merits. This 
is part of its complaint:

! Newspaper» seldom or never talk of
It; when they do, nine times oi(t of ten 
:lt is. to make silly joke» about sine- 

ires. To appreciate its work, to un- 
rstand its problems, they do little or 
(thing beyond an occasional general- 
ition. Even in Ottawa. xwhere over 

[ôur million dollars received annually 
salaries are spent by civil sen-ants, 

ill "Where ohe would think mere btisi- 
I enterprise would come into play— 
there is an editor with a constructive 

l*a concerning the service (which we 
>'t) he has adopted the oyster for 

Is model in eloquence.
J We doubt the wisdom of such an 

>peal to public sympathy, viewed from 
standpoint of the civil servant. 

'Aken on the whole, they are, it is 
I, regarded hv the general public as 
*what fortunate in their lot, and the 

Average Canadian has not felt that it 
Was his duty to offer them periodical 
Votes of thanks, or expressions of sym
pathy. Toronto Saturday night puts it 
.In this way:
7. What is there about the work of the 
bivil servant that he must needs be 
pAtted on the back at regular intervals? 
to his life work more righteous and 
Upright than other callings? Is his dili
gence and his watchfulness greater than 
that of plain John Smith, sub-foreman 
in the foundry? Smith does his work 
the best he can. and draws his pa^r. and 
so do hundreds of thousands ofAother 
people here in Canada, with no idea that 
either the boss or the public are coming 
•round to jolly them along at pre
scribed intervals. The public has opened 
workshops at Ottawa presumably on 
broad business lines, and has hired the 
necessary men and women to fill the 
benches. These men and women are 
fairly well paid for their work, and so 
far as T am aware they do their tasks 
with diligence. But why not? That’s 
what they are paid for.

The fact of the matter is that it will 
take more than the editorial ability 
which “The Civilian" has at its disposal 
to convince the general public of Canada 
that the Ottawa civil servants are en
during martyrdom— sacrificing them
selves for their beloved country and its 
Ungrateful people. The everyday Cana
dian is not unappreciative of faithful 
service; but he cannot get rid of the 
notion that the average civil servant is 
-tolerably well rewarded in a material 
way as compared with the private em
ployee. He knows that these civil ser
vants as a rule made the greatest pos
sible endeavors to make their calling 
and election sure. He know» that if 
one of them talks of throwing up his 
job, hundreds of men are eager to take 
lis place, and endure the discomforts 
of which he complains. He knows that 
if the entire service had to be duplicated 
at the same salaries and conditions of 
work, ten annlirations for each position 
would be in the Government’s hands be
fore the public had the news twenty- 
four hours. And knowing these things, 
his tears do not well up at the thought 
pf civil service hardships.

7 “The Civilian" will do well, we fancy, 
not to fall into a carping mood; not to 

‘cultivate the idea that as soon as a man 
..gets a job from the Government and re- 
-jndves to Ottawa he should be set upon 
A pedestal, admired, kow-towed to, and 
Iprowned with a halo, and regarded as 

•-B special benefactor of his country. If 
le doee his work faithfully and well, 
he should not forget that that service 
h paid for by the people; and that he 

t.was eager enough to accept office on 
those condition*. The account is square, 
Ae for the complaint about jests at 
the expense of the civil service, “The 
Civilian” should not take it to much 
to heart. Few people are more jested 
About than the editors, and they do not 
puffer because of it; certainly, they will 
not whine or beg for protection. Let 
•The Civilian” profit by the somewhat 

*apt illustration of how its article is 
viewed by this story from Saturday 
Night;

The Civilian’s attitude reminds me of 
the fussy old gentleman who arrived at 
the old Balmoral Hotel, Montreal, years 
Ago. The proprietor, E. H. Dunham, was 
standing behind the desk.
... “I was told to come to the Balmoral 
by. Mr. Smith, who said that you would 
take good care of me,” was the greeting 
Of Mr. Fusser, as he neared the desk.

“Yes,” replied Dunham, as he turned 
the register to a convenient position for 
the incoming guest.

, “Mr. Smith, who is a friend of mine, 
:«aid you would take good care of me 
here,” repeated Mr. Fusser.
. “Yes,” replied the large-sized and 
good-natured hotel man, as he signalled 
the hall boy and handed him the key 
to the guest’s room.

♦‘You know Mr. Smith told me that 
you would take good care of me here,” 
said the fussy guest for the third time.

Dunham gazed at him critically a 
moment, and then replied in character - 

1 Tatic fashion: “Well, what do you want 
me to do, kiss you?r

known as contact infection. To contract 
the disease the bacillus typhoeue must 
l>e ingested—taken into the body. It is 
probable that even,,then a personHn vig
orous health often escapes attack, in 
ivnv event, there must be the germ, or 
there can be no typhoid.

The principal source of danger is con
tamination of food and drink. Water in 
which colon bacilli are found is always 
to be Suspected, as the typhoid bacillus 
is one of that numerous family. Con
taminated milk is another source of dan
ger; and once a single bacillus get» into 
the fluid the number soon goes into the 
millions. Imperfectly cleaned roots, fruits 
aud vegetables, especially when eaten 
raw or only partly cooked, may also be 
mediums for conveying the germs. But 
however they are borne, we may be 
quite confident that the sufferer from 
typhoid has taken them into the ali- 
mentary tract.

The examination of the food and drink 
supply is a matter of no small difficulty. 
Obviously all that microscopical or 
chemical tests can do is to indicate that 
the samples tested contain or do not 
contain the typhoid germs—that they 
are “positive" or “negative." A dozen 
tested specimens may prove “negative,” 
but although that fact raises a strong 
presumption that the article the sam
ples of which were tested is safe, it can 
never be certain that the thirteenth, or 
some later sample, will not show the 
presence of the bacillus. Thus while a 
• positive” result of the tests is conclu
sive, a number of “negative” results can
not be.

The safeguard against typhoid when 
the water supply is suspected is to thor
oughly boil the water. Boiling kills 
the typhoid bacillus. But it must be 
boiled, not merely heated; the little 
fiend endures a high temperature for a 
considerable time. Those in charge of 
typhoid patients should be carefully in
structed as to their duties with regard 
to disinfection. That attended to, there 
is nothing about such cases to endanger 
attendants and friends.

doleful stories about British unemploy
ment, with the twual mi*information 
that “tariff reform”* is gaining increas
ing attention, the coffers of the Unionist 
Campaign Committee must have beau 
refilled from tike unearned iuchiment 
which some of the idle enjoy.

The people of Winnipeg are eating a 
lot of fruit and tomatoes grown in this 
district this year. The trade is sure to 
grow. The goods are delivered in fair 
condition, and there will, of course, be 
improvement from year to year. The 
possroilities of such a trade suggest big 
things for the fruit and vegetable grow
ers of these garden counties of Ontario.

The Mail and Empire advocates short
er Parliamentary sessions. The unreason
able length of recent sessions has been 
entirely due to deliberate conspiracy on 
the part of the Mail and Empire’s 
friends to obstruct and delay the busi
ness of Parliament. On them must rest 
any blame for the waste of time and 
money caused. They have it in their 
power to shorten the sessions and if they 
will not do so, the rules should be am
ended so as to compel them to do so.

tiLR CHANCES GETTING SUNL 
t Boston Transcript.)

Ethel—My husband must be a wéil- 
bred man. I would like to marry into 
an old family, wouldn’t you?

Kate (sadly)—Yes, any old family.
PAIR 0$ MOTTOES.

(Wasp.)
“My motto,” said the young physician, 

is: ‘Be sure you’re right and then go

'And mine,” rejoined the old doctor, 
'is; ‘When in doubt, perform an opera-

UNANSWERABLE.
(Chicago Tribune.)

Pardon me, Mr. Nextly, but it is 
simply preposterous for you to want to 
marry my daughter. You are more than 
twice as old as she is.”

know that, Mr. Sykes, but when 
she has been a preacher’s wife 10 or 15 
y ears she will look fully as old as I do.”

THE WORLD REVOLVES YET.
The late E. H. Harriman had in an 

eminent degree the faculty of selecting 
his associates to fit the work in view. 
He was a shrewd man, but not more 
brainy than many with whom he com
peted; but he knew how to use the 
brains and special abilities of others, 
and when he had proved a man’s capa
city and faithfulness, he was not slow 
to liberally reward him. Good man for 
his work as Harriman was, thé great 
interests which he directed will not go 
to ruin because he is dead; the same 
men are at the heads of the depart
ments who made them go while Ham- 
man was alive.

And it is well for the world that no 
one man 1s indispensable to-its welfare. 
It is an old saying that if von want to 
realize how little your withdrawal will 
affect the world, go down to the lake, 
poke yopr finger into the water, then 
withdraw it, and mark how big a hole 
you leave. The world does not even 
pause to ask at what- point of the little 
segment of the circle of Time we dropped 
into the void of the Has Been».

.Speaking of Harriman’s genius for 
selecting his lieutenants, it may be men
tioned that one of them was Julius 
Kruttschnitt, a nephew of Judah P. Ben 
jamin, who is said to have much of the 
ability which marked his uncle. Benja 
min was a United States Senator from 
Louisiana, and afterward a member of 
Jeff Davis' Confederate Cabinet. At the 
close of the war he practised law in 
London, having a brilliant career. He 
was a native of the West Indies, and a 
man of great force and individuality. 
It is related of him that in his Senator
ial campaign ki Louisiana he was once 
bitterly assailed by a competitor on the 
score of his religion and his race. Ben
jamin waited until his accuser had quite 
done. Then he arose from his seat, ad
vanced to the front rail of the platform 
and said in those melodious tones which 
the world afterward learned to know so 
well; “The honorable gentleman has de
nounced me as a Jew. In truth and fact 
I am one, and I am proud of it. And 
when my ancestors wer# worshipping 
the true God and fighting under the 
white banners of the Maccabees, his 
forebears were feeding swine upon the 
Scandinavian hills, and, history tells us, 
were little better than the hogs they 
fed.” In those days such a reply might 
have been expected to provoke a chal
lenge to a duel; but it did not. Benja
min was known to be as straight and ns 
brave as his words; he won the cheers 
of the crowd, and his election.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Municipal Act disqualifies saloon 

and hotel keepers for the Council, but 
there is nothing to prevent them serv
ing on School Boards.

The junior local Tory organ having de
cided that no harm is done by the 

•Whitney Government taking away the 
right of the citizen to present a petition 
to the Courts of Justice, there remains 
nothing more to be said, of course. The 
amusing feature of its “reasoning" is 
its statement that “there must be some 
way of preventing" litigation in the 
case ! How necessary it seems to be to 
the Whitney projects that they should 
be kept from the eyes of Justice !

A contemporary calls attention to the 
failure of the attempt to “Germanize* 
Alsace and Lorraine, the provinces 
which used to be regarded as the “nurs
ery" of French generals. It is stated that 
there are but five officers born in those 
provinces now in the German Array, 
while move than 3,000 officers of 
ranks born there are now in the French 
service. A young Alsatian in a German 
regiment was asked : “Have you any re
latives in the army?” “Oh, yes," was 
the reply. “My uncle commands a bat
talion in Nancy. My brotherin-law 
Lieutenant of Dragoons in Reims, and 
my cousin is a Captain of chasseurs a 
pied at St. Nicholas." It is hard to 
crush out nationalitv.

Mr. Foy »«oted rightly in refusing to 
grant the fiats asked for ir. connection 
with the actions proposed to he brought 
against the Hydro-Electric Power Com
mission. The reasons he annexed to hie 
decision in the trespass case were un
answerable and no doubt those to lie 
given in connection with Major Mur
ray’s application will be found equally 
conclusive.—Toronto World.

It’s all very dear. The World doesn't 
know anything about Mr. Foy’s reasons 
it does not want to know. It doesn’ 
care what the reasons are, or whether 
there are any reasons or not. It had 
made up its mind to stand by Foy, how
ever unreasonable might be his course. 
In such circumstances the World does 
not find it hard to “make up" the stage 
accessory which it calls its “mind."

The greatest industrial merger of the 
Dominion is that which consolidates the 
leading cement manufacturing companies 
of the country, and which will involve 
an investment of $38,000,000. The manu 
facture of cement, while yet in its in
fancy, has increased from 908,990 bbls. 
years ago to 3,495,961. The capacity of 
tlie companies included in this merger 
will exceed 4,500,000 bbls. The demand 
is sure to grow, and the stock of the 
company, $5,000,000 of which is now be 
ing offered to investors, should become 
exceedingly profitable. The advertise
ment setting forth all the details of the 
organization and giving the public an 
opportunity to subscribe, appears in an 
other part of this paper and is worthy 
of careful study bv investors.

At the annual convention of tfye Amer
ican Association of Passenger and Ticket 
Agents at Toledo, Mr. G. T. Bell, of the 
Grand Trunk, presided, and at the close 
was presented with a complimentary ad 
dress and a beautiful silver-mounted 
gavel, made of Canadian oak, the head 
being made from the wood of the steam
ship Hamonic, and the handle being fur
nished by Wright brothers, the United 
State* aviators, from a part of 
world’s first -successful aeroplane. The 
various parts of the gavel were bound 
together with strands of steel from the 
cable* of the first suspension bridge ov 
the Niagara. The compliment of such 
umqufe presentation will not fail to be 
appreciated" by Mr. Bell, and will be 
cherished a* a valued souvenir of the 
esteem of his colleagues.

THOSE TYPHOID CASES.
There has been a good deal of misdi- 

. reeled criticism with reference to the 
Appearance of a number of cases of ty
phoid fever at the City Hospital; and.a 
good many who have discussed the mat
ter seem to labor under the mistaken 
impression that the disease has been 

\ communicated by contact from patient 
to patient, and that somebody is cen
surable for the primary case not being 

T isolated.
Such criticism shows a want of knowi
ng the disease and its origin. Unlike 

arlet fever and smallpox,

Hon. Mr. Foy has refused a fiat ap
plied for by John A. Murray, of Toron
to, to enable him to sue the Hydro- 
Electric Commission. Whitney hae a 
great fear of the courts of justice.

The total output of eighteen months’ 
work at the Austrian Government mines 
was about one gramme (15.5 grains) 
of pure radium. There does not appear 
to be any immediate prospect of a glut 
in the radium market.

Oar Exchanges

NOT A BURNING QUESTION.
(Montreal Gazette.)

It hardly seem# worth while to be 
very earnest in advocating a tariff com
mission for Canada outside of the de
partmental heads and officials, whose 
duties should make them experts in all 
that pertains to the bearing on trade 
of the schedule of customs duties.

NOT TO BE TERRIFIED.
(The Glob*)

From the general tone of Mr. As
quith's remarks, a» well as from his 
specific statements, it may safely be 
inferred that the Liberals are deter
mined to stand or fall by the budget, 
and that they believe it to be popular 
with the masses, who are the great 
majority of the electorate.

judge'mabee.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

Wc would like to see our own Judge 
Mabee handle one of those fashionable 
American murder trials that last about 
two months. Provided it was not the 
judge’s busy day, the time schedule 
would read about like this; Selection 
of jurors, 4 min. 30 sec.; opening ora
tion of counsel, 3 min. 29 sec.; evidence 
for prosecution, 2 hrs. 45 min.; main 
evidence for defence, 3 hrs.; alienists' 
testimony. 7 min. 43 1-2 sec.; addresses 
by counsel. 20 min.; judge's charge. 3 1-2 
min. The jury would be out 14 min, or, 
by reason of great thirst, 101-2 min. 
Disposing of application for reserve 
case, 11-2 sec. Inviting the fashionable 
defendant to be good enough to arrange 
his social engagements and distribute 
bis P. P. C. cards for seven o'clock in 
the morning of the second Friday in the 
following month, 17 sec. Time, 6 hrs. 
35 mini 1 sec.

Now that a process has been discov
ered whereby ethyl alcohol can be made 
from sawdust at a cost of 6 or 8 cents 
a gallon, some big chemical plants 
shajjld spring up in the lumber regions. 
Canada should be able to get alcohol 
for purposes of heat, power, light and 
chemistry at a price to quite distance 
Germany in industrial competition.

The Times is in receipt of a little 
pamphlet issued by the C. P. R. Wel
fare Department giving a brief outline 
of the important work which this rail
way is carrying on in the interest of its 
employees. Few people have any idea 
of the interest the Company ia taking 
in the welfare of.ita great army of work
ers, and a perusal of the pamphlet fur
nishes many surprises. In education, 
technical training, sanitation, physical 
exercises, education in first aid to the 
injured, training in special branches of 
railway and office work, Y. M. C. A. 
work, and in caring for the physical and 
intellectual good of its employees, the 
Company spends much money and effort. 
And we have no doubt that its large 
expenditure will bring returns in the im
proved capacity and usefulness and loy
alty of an appreciative statf. It i« 
pleasant to- note that if “corporations 
have no souls," the management of this 
one cares for both the souls and bodies 
of the men who serve it.

TAX REFORM NEEDED.
(The Globe.)

Taxation may be so levied as to en
courage and almost force industry and 
enterprise. It may, on the other "hand, 
lie so levied as to obstruct, retard, and 
even destroy the source from which the 
revenue must be drawn. The French 
window tax led to the closing of many 
windows and a proportionate lessening 
of the value and usefulness of buildings. 
The Egyptian tax on date trees led to 
the cutting down of many trees. 
Larger amounts might have been raised 
by methods which would encourage the 
"best and fullest use of the property 
from which the revenues were drawn. 
Similar influences can be discerned in 
the incidence of business taxation ac
cording to the value of buildings. When 
the Ontario Government undertakes a 
revision of the assessment laws an 
effort should lie made to remove as far 

possible the anomalies discussed by 
the Manufacturers' Association.

S. O. E. GR A VES.
Impressive Decoration Service ai 

Burlington Yesterday.

Lodge Burlington, of the Sons of Eng
land Benefit Society, heJd its annual 
deooratiou of the graves in the cemetery 
at Burlington yesterday. About fifty 
members of the city lodges went by the 
Radial cars at 2.10 p. m. On arrival 
they proceeded to the S. O. E. Hall, 
where a short meeting was held, and tlie 
order of proceedings was announced by 
the President of tlie lodge, G. B. Dun
ham, after which the procession pro 
ceeded, as fololws; Standard bearer; 
Burlington Citizen-?’ Band, of 20 pieces; 
conducted by Herbert Tufford; the mem- 
bers of Burlington Lodge; visiting mem 
bers; the officers of the lodge; District 
Deputy J. King; Past District Deputy 
J. W. Buckingham, and Past District. 
'Deputy Thomas Paradine, who acted as 
Chaplain.

At the cemetery gates the whole bodt 
countermarched and proceeded to the 
Sons of England plot singing the hymn, 
“When Our Heads Are Bowed With 
Woe." At the plot the ritual was read 
and several hymns sung, after which a 
short sentence was said by the Chaplain 
and a small flag and flowers placed on 
each grave.

There is a grave of an Englishman 
named Stanley Coates, who died in the 
City Hospital here, who was not a mem
ber of the Order, but the members of 
Burlington Lodge undertook the çay-

ESKIMOS WHO 
SUPPORT PEARY
Met Who AeeompiaieJ Cook Say 

He Did Not Reach the Pole.

Ceok Seys Peary i« Bkffiac aid 
Demand» Proof.

Traces of Fermer Expedition» Fenad 
in Attendance.

Sydney, Sept. 19. — Commander 
Peary's main evidence to support his 
charge that Dr. Cook never reached 
the North Pole will be the testimony 
of two Eskimos who accompanied 
Cook on his expedition. Etukishook 
and Ah welch admitted to tym, so 
Peary says that Cook never went out 
of sight of Cape Columbia, and that 
they were never farther than two 
“sleeps" from land. For the past 
week Peary has absolutely declined 
to discuss details of his charge that 
Dr. Cook had “gold-bricked" the pub
lic, and this reticence is believed to 
be in response to a message from the 
Peary Arctic Club, telling him not to 
say anything until he got back to 
civilization and fully understood how 
the controversy is looked upon.

To neither the Associated Press nor 
the correspondents of Canadian and 
American papers who reached him at 
Battle Harbor has Commander Peary 
discussed Dr. Cook's claim. He nas 
contented himself with merely re
peating that he is the discoverer of 
the Pole. But with the Newfoundland 
newspaperman, P. McGrath, who 
reached him on Friday, September 
10th, at Battle Harbor, both Com
mander Peary and Capt. Bartlett dis
cussed the Cook controversy freely, 
and Commander Pearv stated that he 
had personally interviewed the Eski
mos who accompanied Cook, and that 
after first asserting that Cook’s story 
was correct, they finally broke down 
and admitted the Brooklyn physician 

never been out of sight of land 
They, marched ‘two sleeps' from 

Cape Columbia northward and never 
lost sight of it," Commander Peary 
is quoted as saying to Mr. McGrath.

Mr. McGrath, in his despatch to The 
St. John's Chronicle, says:—“With re
spect to the Cook controversy, Pearv 
and Bartlett say that Cook, on his 
arrival at Etah, informed Harry Whit
ney the musk-ox hunter, who win
tered there, and Boatswain Murphy 
who was in charge of Peary's depot 
of supplies at thq same placé, that he 

had reached the Pole on April 21f»t 
of the previous year with his two 
Eskimos. Etukishook and Ahweleh 
After Cook left Etah to continue 
around Melville Bay to Upernavik 
the Danish settlement in southern 
yr*®nIand, these Eskimos 'remained 
in Etah, and when Pearv came south 
and cross-examined them, the natives, 
who had previously confirmed Cook’s 
story, broke down and admitted that 
they had only gone two “sleeps' 
from land and that thev had never 
been out of sight of Cape Columbia.

They drew a sort of plan on paper 
as An illustration for Pearv of how 
they had travelled, and this seems 

Pearv to completely dispose

Judging by the activity of the British

ANYTHING TO SAY?
(Galt Reformer.)

About time John Patterson was mak- 
a statement about the building of

ment of all expense* of his burial, 
grave was decorated along with the fol
lowing: S. Thomas. Wm. Simpson, W. H. 
Hawley, John Tuck, Dr. Wm. Richard 
son, J. W. Nicholson and Albert Hor-

The ceremony was concluded by sing
ing a hvmn and the National Anthem, 
The officers of the lodge were the com
mittee in charge of the arrangements.

The number on parade was about 76. 
J Stanton led the singing. There was a 
large number of citizens present, and a 
plentiful supply of flowers.

GOOD TEMPLARS,
Tlie weekly session on Saturday after

noon of International Juvenile Temple, 
1. O. G. T., in the C. O. O. F. Hall., was 
fairly well attended. Mrs. Robert Mor- 
ison,* Superintendent, presided, and was 
assisted by the Chief Templar, Miss 
Mabel Austin. Two proposition* for 
mmebership were received.

A lengthy programme of entertainment 
was given, the Superintendent acting as 
musical director.

Next Saturday afternoon the Temple 
will hold an entertainment, at which the 
Grand Superintendent of Juvenile Work 
will preside.

C/AÎÎÏORZA. 
Bernik Yofl Btw A

- ---- -------v dispose
Look s assertion that he and his party 
reached the Pole.

At iast Commander Pearv has left 
Battle Harbor, and there is a possi
bility that he may be in Sydney by 
to-morrow afternoon or evening. The 
Roosevelt sailed from Battle Harbor 
at 8 o’clock on Saturday morning. 
Mrs. Peary received a message bv 
wireless from Battle Harbor late last 
night, the text of which was :

“When you receive this I will be 
on my way to meet you.

“(Signed) Bert
It was at first thought that this 

would bring the Roosevelt into Sydney 
some time on Tuesday afternoon, but 
there is a very strong northerly wind 
blowing to-day, and bv clapping some 
canvas on the Roosevelt she will be 
able to get here sooner than that.

The party of correspondents who 
went up to Battle Harbor on the Gov
ernment steamer Tyrian arrived back 
here at 3 o’clock this morning after 
a unique experience. They were 
compelled to sleep in all sorts oi 
places, as there was absolutely no ac
commodation for the number who 
went on board, and the man who was 
able to secure a shelf in the steward’s 
pantry or a section of the cabin table 
considered himself extremely fortun
ate. All suffered very much from 
sea sickness, and when the Tyrian ran 
into a heavy cross sea coming around 
Cape North early this morning the 
few who had not succumbed already 
quickly did so.

PEARY'S LEVEE.
The correspondents were taken 

ashore at Battle Harbor in a surf 
boat, and Commander Peary faced a 
battery of cameras. Then he appoint
ed a time for meeting the correspon
dents. and at 10 o’clock .he held his 
first levee in the loft of a fish house. 
The first questions hurled at him were 
about Dr. Cook, and these he em
phatically refused to answer. Then 
the correspondents went over the 
Roosevelt, inspected the wireless sta
tion and endeavored to get something 
from the crew about Dr. Cook’s 
claims, but none of the members of 
the party would talk. At 4 o’clock 
Commander Peary held another levee, 
at which he answered a number of 
questions regarding his trip and ex
periences in quest of the Pole. Then 
at 5 o'clock the Tyrian was boarded 
again and early on Friday morning 
she sailed for North Sydney.

COOK SAYS
IT IS BLUFF.

Tuesday
Sept, 21,09 SHEA’S MY MUM 

PMknt U 10#

Shea’s $5 Millinery Worth More,
You’ll Think $10 When You See It
The millinery question now. Up to every woman’s head 

fly the eyes of every other woman, to see if the answer is yet 
there. Where the millinery question and the economy question 
must travel, hand in hand, the best anpwer we know of is the

Shea’s five Dollar Hat
Everywhere these clever hats are exciting enthusiasm »n d 

praise ; exciting surprise, too, that such desirable shapes, such 
correct, quiet and tasteful trimmings can be compassed within 
the modest price, as we said before you’ll think $10; we only 
ask....................................................................................... $600

Other grand values and styles at $3.98, $7.80 $10, $12.80 
and $18.00.

New Long Golf Coats—Very Swell
New % length Coats, classy and stylish garments, coming 

below the knee, knitted of fine Australian wool in a firm, 
lofty stitch; perfectly cut; bound to keep their shape; more
reasonably priced here than elsewhere, each..........................
......................................................... $4.00, $7.00, $7.96 and $8.80

Pony Golf Coats and Norfolk Coats, white, grey, navy, 
cardinal ; special values each ... ... $1.78, $2.00 and $2.80

New fall Hosiery and School Hose
Shea Hosiery often less than other stores, but always right 

in quality.
Women’s Black Cashmere Hose, fashioned and seamless, 

the most perfect hose shown by any Canadian store; per pair 
.........................................................................28c, 38c, 80c, 66c

Boys’ School Hose (do for girls, too), heavy ribbed, fast 
black Cotton with pure wool cashmere feet, a most satisfactory 
and reliable hose ; worth 29c to 35c ; 20 dozen to clear this week 
per pair........................... . ............................................ 19c

Boys’ Worsted School Hose, heavy ribbed, per pair 28c, 36c
Heavy Worsted Cashmere 4-1 Ribbed Hose, our celebrated 

diamond knee quality for people who know, per pair .........
............................................................40c, 46c, 60c, 60c and 76c

Dress Goods Sale—A Clear-Out
Every yard of Dress Goods, every yard of Cloth, every 

yard of Silk in our stock on sale at wholesale price, near 
wholesale and less than wholesale. Black goods and colored 
goods, in all the good weaves, just when you want them.

$1.25 goods for 89c. $1.00 goods for 69c. 75c goods foTT* 
49c. 65c goods for 39c.
Corset Sale Still On-Half Price and Less Than Half Price

Demand» That Peary Predice Proef 
of Hi* Claim.

On board the Oscar II., of Nantucket, 
8.30 p. m., Sept. 19 (by wireless tele
graph to the Associated Press).—“Vy 
desire to get on American soil increases 
with every mile laid behind by the 
Oscar II. The vessel is doing her best 
record, although delayed occasionally, 
making 400 miles in the last 24 hours.

“Commander Peary’s unfortunate ac
cusations have disclosed another side of 
1iis character. The specific records of 
my journey are accessible to everyone 
who reads, and all can decide for them
selves when Peary publishes a similar 
report.”

This message was signed by Dr. Cbok. 
According to the captain's observations 

the Oscar II. will arrive at

at» quarantine between 2 and 3 o’clock.
Dr. Cook appears to exercise great 

self-restraint, but can hardly repress a 
natural annoyance at impeachment of 
his veracity, without proofs. He re
quested the Associated Press to make 
public the following:

“Commander Peary has as yet given 
to the world no proofs of his own case. 
•My claim has been fully recognized by 
Denmérk and tlie King of Sweden; the 
President of the United States of Amer
ica has wired me his confidence; my 
claim has been accepted by the inter
national bureau for polar research at 
Brussels; most of the geological so
cieties of Europe have sent me con
gratulations, which means faith and 
acceptance for the present, and almost 
every explorer of note • has come for
ward with warm and friendly approval.

“A specific record of my journey is 
accessible to all. and every one who 
reads can decide for himself. When 
Peary publishes a similar report, then 
mir cases are parallel. Why should 
Peary be allowed to make himself a 
self-appointed dictator of my affairs? 
In justice to himself, in justice to the 
world and to guard the honor of 
national prestige, he should be com
pelled to prove his own he should
publish at once a preliminary narrative, 
to be compared with mine, and let fair- 
minded people ponder over the matter 
while the final records by which our 
case may eventually be proved are being 
prepared.

“I know Peary, the explorer. As 
such he is a hero in Arctic annals and 
deserves the credit of a long and hard 
record. To Peary the explorer I am 
still willing to tip my hat, but Peary’s 
unfounded accusations hare disclosed 
another side to his character which will 
never be forgotten.

“When Peary wired that he had 
nailed the Stars and Stripes to the pole 
T immediately sent congratulations. I 
then believed, as I do now. that his 
work over a new route far east of my 
line of travel was a new conquest of 
great importance, and. of course, that 
his position at the pole would supple
ment my work with variable data.

"There is room enough and honor 
enough for two American flags at the

HEARD COOK’S STORY
Member of Roosevelt’» Crew Knew 

of Dixovery.

Battle Harbor, Labrador, by wireless 
telegraph, via Cape Ray, Nfld., Sept. 19. 
—One of the men of the steamer Roose
velt knew long ago that Dr. Frederick 
‘A. Cook had claimed to have reached* 
the pole. He is William Pritchard, 
cabin boy on the Roosevelt, who re
mained at Ann&tock with Boatswain 
Murphy to guard the stores.

Pritchard had not spoken to any one 
on board of Dr. Cook’s achievement, but 
when confronted yesterday, just prior 
to the sailing of the Roosevelt from 
Battle Harbor, with a wireless message 
from mid-ocean that Dr. Cook said 
Pritchard knew the whole story of his 
dash for the pole, the youth admitted 
that he had learned from Dr. Cook the 
details of the final march, and that Dr. 
Cook had explained to him the route 
followed.

Whether Boatswain Murphy also was 
informed of Dr. Cook’s success, Pritch
ard did not know, but unquestionably 
Harry Whitney, who was at the store
house when Dr. Cook returned from his 
dash with the two Esuimaux, is con
versant with all the facts. Whitney 
did not disclose this interesting piece 
of news to Commander Peary, and 
•Pritchard kept it from Peary during 
the entire voyage of the Roosevelt to 
Battle Harbor.

Pritchard said that he xras at the 
house at Annatoek with Whitney and 
Cook, while Murphy was at Beta. He 
heard Dr. Cook describe to the New 
Haven sportsman how he went to the 
pole and remained there April 21 and 
April 22. or it might have been April 
22 and 23. Dr. Cook used a map to 
illustrate the route followedjj

health
Improved 

qualifications
thorough

on board the Roosevelt, Pritchard said 
that Dr. Cook had told him to say 
nothing about his having been at the 
pole until the Roosevelt reached civili
zation.

GRIPPED BY THE ICE.
Evidence* of Fermer Expeditiei* le 

the Nerth.

Battle Harbor, via steamer Syrian. 
Sydney, N.S., Sept. 19.—Stories of arc
tic tragedies held in the grip of the 
ice in some cases for more than a 
quarter of a century were revealed 
by the expedition from which Com
mander Robert E. Peary is now re
turning.

Side trips by Prof. Donald B. Mc
Millan and George Borup from the 
Roosevelt during the winter she lay 
at Cape Sheridan, while Commander 
Peary was seeking the top of the 
world, brought tp light interesting 
evidences of former expeditions to the 
north.

Prof. McMillan said to-day: “We 
crossed Robeson Channel on April 
23, and next day we reached Hand 
Bay, near Cape Washington, in lat
itude 83.30. We found the hut oc
cupied by Commander Peary during 
ine expedition of 1900, when he was 
driven out of his course by drifting 
ice and nearly starved before the ar
rival of his relief ship. Scattered 
about the hut were the bones of his 
last dogs, which he had been forced 
to kill and eat to save himaelf from 
death. Ilis footprints in the ground 
were easily distinguishable in many 
places. Farther on, at Cape Neumay- 
er, in latitude 83.40, we discovered 
more evidences of his later trip in 
1906. r

His tent, though in rags, wae still 
standing. Remains of the expedition 
under Greely, during his ill-fated at
tempt to find the Pole in 1881 to 1884, 
were discovered by the scientists at 
Fort Conger on Lady Franklin Bay, 
in latitude 81.44. Canned vegetables, 
including potatoes, hominy and rhub
arb, some pemmican, and tea and 
coffee were discovered in great quan
tities.

' Among relics found at Fort Conger 
were many documents relating to the ex
pedition, including reports in the hand
writing of Greely, which had been left 
behind on the arrival of the rescuing 
party. One of the finds wae a text book 
and another was a temperance hymn

During the expeditions about Cape 
Sheridan they came upon the winter 
camp of the British party which went 
in search of the Pole in 1876 under 
Sir George Nares of the British navy.

SOVEREIGN I. 0. 0. F.
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 20.—The Sover

eign Grand Lodge of the Independent 
Order of Oddfellows of the United 
States and Canada opened to-day, with 
25,000 members from every State in the 
Union present.

A great parade will be held on Wed
nesday, when 20,000 men in regalia, led 
by the patriarchs militant, will march 
tiirough the down town streets.

Wm. Bell, a Scotchman, aged W, 
1 Hosttdead at the General 1 

i, from heart failure, 
poor healtht foe several

Hospital.
He had
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REPLIES TO 
THE CRITIC

Dr. McKenzie, of Japan, Defends 
Missionary Work-

Stoutly Champions Church and 
Tells of Achievements.

Rally Services Yesterday—Har
vest Home at Zion.

At the morning service yesterday at 
Barton Street Methodist Church Rev. 
Dr. McKenzie, of Japan, a missionary 
of twenty-two years’ experience in that 
country, replied to the criticism of W. 
T. R. Preston made in a lecture last 
Tuesday evening in Parkdale Presby
terian Church, Toronto.

The keynote of Dr. McKenzie’s reply 
was one of optimism and confidence 
that a strong foundation has already 
been laid for the erection of a splendid 
superstructure of Christianity.

Dr. McKenzie said he would rather 
not touch directly on the remarks made 
by Mr. Preston for two reasons, first, 
because the remarks made had not been 
fully reported, as it was impossible to 
put into half a column of a newspaper a 
speech of over an hour's duration, and, 
secondly, the statements are so sweep
ing that they will defeat their own pur
pose. and men of thoughtful minds will 
reserve their judgment. Yet, the public 
is asking all kinds of questions and 
wanting to know if no defence is. to be 
made against such a sweeping indict
ment.

The statement that there was only 
one missionary capable of delivering a 
sermon thgt an educated Japanese audi
ence could understand was w-rong. though 
it must be admitted that there are few 
missionaries in Japan who can speak 
the language fluently.

“We are told that many of the mis
sionaries sent to Japan are experienced 
*lùm workers over forty years of age. I 
am, not so sure the slum workers, by 
means of an interpreter, can do much 
good amongst the agricultural popula
tion of Japan, and the chances are in 
favor of a man who has learned the 
language doing the most good. I do 
not say that a man from a city, here 
cannot do a great deal of good.*’ said Dr. 
McKenzie. He said that there was a 
great request now for men to be sent 
who have made a name for themselves 
as theologians. The church has not made, 
a mistake in sending young men as mis
sionaries. for they could learn the lan
guage more easily than older men. and 
the Japanese language was most dif
ficult to learn, as it takes five or six 
rears’ hard study to acquire a good 
knowledge of it. and it is essential that 
missionaries should be able to take part 
in discussions with the native.

Mr. Pre«ton said the work of Chris
tianizing the nation is dependent on 
the natives. “T agree with him in 
that.” said the speaker, but he pointed 
out that the reason native* are not 
doing the deytred work is that the num
ber of Christian native» is so limited 
and the missionaries are needed to help 
them. Tn a population of 60.000.000 
there were only 500 ordained Japanese 
ministers and 250 Protestant mission
aries. The criticism also says that the 
efforts of the missionaries have been 
focussed on the intelligent classes in 
Japan, without any thought to the 
masses. There was some truth in it, 
though only half truth, as it is inevit
able to begin with the educated, the same 
as here, because that class are the most 
ready to receive, whereas the masses 
are suspicious, but the plans of the 
Protestant churches were to reach all 
classes as quickly as possible.

In conclusion Dr. McKenzie told of 
some of the positive things accomplished 
by the Protestant missionaries, chief of 
which was the placing of tv* Bible given 
to the Japanese in their own language, 
and. if nothing else had been accom
plished by them, it would be sufficient 
to prove that their work was not a 
failure, as to day it has the greatest 
circulation of any book in Japan. Then 
there was the Japanese hymn book, with 
400 of the best hymns known to Chris
tendom, set to the old tunes. There 
was also a great deal of Christian, litera
ture given to the Japs. People forget 
that the results that have been accom
plished have taken place in the last 
fifty years. Thirty-seven years ago 
the first church was organized, and now 
the Protestant churches have a member
ship of 70.000, while 84.000 children are 
attending the Sunday school.

It had al*p been said that the Salva
tion Army were doing all the philan
thropic work ; that is not true, for the 
greatest orphanage in the country, in 
the city of Okayama. was founded by 
two members of the Congregational 
Church. Mr. Ishii and Dr. Pettee. There 
were also many other great philanthro
pic institutions founded by the Pro
testant churches, chief among which was 
the Methodist Episcopal orphanage in 
the city of Sendai. North Japan.

They have also effected a widespread 
sentiment that cannot be put into sta
tistics. The fact that Japanese leaders 
are asking for more missionaries is 
ample corroborative proof that their 
work.-is not a failure, and is the most 
favorable answer to all criticism, Dr. 
McKenzie says.

, KNOX RALLY SERVICE.
The rally services in Knox Mission 

yesterday were bright and attractive, 
and well attended. In the afternoon the 
scholars and their parents were present 
in large numbers. Mr. J. Scott, superin
tendent, introduced' Rev. H. R. Pickup, 
B. A., assistant pastor of College Street 
Presbyterian Church, Toronto, who for
merly had charge of the mission.

In an interesting address, Mr. Pickui 
emphasized the part Sunday school worl 
should play in the lives of children, 
starting them out in life with a good 
reputation founded on their Christian 
character. The Bible should receive the 
careful attention of every child. He lik
ened the Bible unto a lamp, a mirror 
and a sword. A lamp because it radiat
ed God’s teachings, a mirror because it 
reflected the principles to fit the lives 
of all classes, from the lowest to the 
highest, and to a sword because it dealt 
with the extermination of sin. It should 
be thfc wish of every child to study such 
a book and love it.

The pulpit was tastily banked with 
flowers, and the arches were also decor
ated.

The rally was one of the most suc
cessful the mission has ever had; Mr. 
Pickup also preached morning and even
ing- _____

LY DAY AT FIRST.

of ingathering after the long vacation 
and of the renewal of the work of the 
young people. In the morning the schol
ars, in classes, occupied the gallery, and 
filled it. Rev. E. B. Lanceley, the pas
tor, spoke to them on “Lion Hunting,” 
impressing upon the young minds the 
various sorts of lions they would find in 
their lives that must be slain if they 
were to become good men and women.

At the open session of the school in 
the afternooû there was a record at
tendance for the year, 587 being present. 
Short addresses and an interesting pro
gramme were given. The speakers were 
two new workers in the Sunday school, 
Mr. J. A. Freeman, who recently came 
from Lindsay to join the faculty of the 
Collegiate Institute, and Mr. Matchett, 
who came from Peterboro a few months

Mr. Freeman spoke to the children 
about the magnet. He" showed what an 
attractive power it has, and how easily 
ft can draw to itself little tacks and 
nails, but how it become more and more 
difficult to attract them the larger and 
heavier they are. So it is easy to reach 
the little children when brought within 
reach of the magnet, Jesus, but as they 
grow older it becomes more and more 
difficult.

Mr. Matchett spoke on the word “Ral
ly,” and impressed upon the children 
one word for each letter, the five words 
being reverence, attention, loyalty, lib
erality and youth fulness.

Solos were sung by Miss Alma Tail- 
man, Miss Greta Hill and Miss Edna 
Chagnon, and Mr. Allan Yates played a 
violin solo.

At the evening service Mr. Lanceley 
preached an especially powerful sermon 
on “Jephtha’s Rash Vow.”

Two new soloists were heard at the 
services. Miss Hill sang “I Was Wan
dering and Weary” at tne morning ser
vice. She has a sweet soprano voice, 
and sang with excellent taste. In the 
evening Miss Kathleen Lanceley sang 
“Thy Will Be Done.” Miss Lanceley is 
a decided acquisition to Hamilton’s sing
ing talent. She has a clear and sympa
thetic voice, rich and well trained, and 
sings with perfect articulation. She gave 
an artistic rendering of the favorite old 
song. j

CHEERFUL AND GRUMBLE.
An earnest and deeply interested con

gregation attended the evening service 
of the First Congregational Church yes
terday. Tlie pastor, Rev. Ernest H. Tip
pett, spoke on the topic, “Two Well- 
known Men—Mr. Cheerful and Mr. 
Grumhle.”vaking for his texts: “Vanity 
of vanities. All is vanity” (Ecoles, xil. 
8), and “I am come that they might have 
life and that they might have it more 
abundant ly”,JJohn x. 10). He said every
body knows Mr. Cheerful and Mr. Grum
ble. Mr. Cheerful with "the smile thaC 
won’t come off,” whom you are glad to 
meet on the street or to welcome to your 
home. In every discouragement and 
trial he remembers the silver lining to 
the dark cloud. His cheerfulness is con
tagious, and one always feels better for 
meeting him.

Mr. Grumble meets you with a scowl 
and a complaint. The* only good times 
he knows are “the good old times.” The 
poor world is growing worse all the 
time. Life is not worth living. Mr. 
Grumble is not a new development, as 
he comes of the same line as the one 
who many hundreds of years ago said, 
“Vanity of vanities. All is vanity.” The 
times were prosperous when this was 
written, so the trouble is not with the 
environment, but with the point of view.

The preacher then explained that the 
difference between the Cheerful family 
and the Grumble family was a difference 
of belief. He impressed his audience 
with the fact that if the belief is wrong 
the life can’t be right. He said it was 
not necessary for every person to have 
the same theory, but it was necessary 
for every person to have the same belief 
in Jesus Christ. What Mr. Grumble 
wanted was a complete conversion.

The speaker closed by telling Dickens’ 
story of the conversion of Old Scrooge.

CENTRAL METHODIST RALLY.
Yesterday was rally day at Central
ethodist Church. The services were 

largely attended. Rev. A. E. Mitcherll, 
of Knox Presbyterian Church, occupied 
the pulpit in the morning, and preached 
a sermon which created a marked inter
est in the minds of the congregation ,and 
proved very helpful to all interested in 
the development of Christian character. 
The rally of the two Sunday schools 
took place at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. 
This was the first time since the union 
of the two churches that the two met as 
one school. At 2.46 the Wesley scholar* 
assembled at Central Church and march

in à body to Gore Street Church. The 
meeting was held in the auditorium of 
the church, and Mr. W. H. Cooper, the 
newly-elected Superintendent of the unit
ed school, presided. After the opening 
hyhin, a Scnpture lesson was read and 
j>rayer offered up by Rev. 1. Tovell, fol
lowed by excellent addresses delivered 
by the Superintendent, Mr. R. M. Stuart, 
former Superintendent of Wesley school, 
Rev. W. J. Smith, Rev. E. H. Tippett, 
of First Congregational Church, and Mr. 
E. M. Furniss. Mr. Cooper, in addressing 
the gathering, welcomed all to Central 
Methodist Sunday school. He hoped 
with the co-operation of all that a great 
school would be built up, and that all 
parents would assist the school in keep
ing the children off the street» by bring
ing them to the house of God.

Mr. Stuart expressed his desire of 
seeing the school prosper and of becom 
ing a centre from which much good would 
ing a centre from which much good 
would spread. He hoped all would take 
part in the work, so that they would lie 
wise unto salvation. He would like to 
see the influence of the school reach out 
to those classes that came to the city 
strangers, and to the boarding house and 
rooming classes, where a great work 
could be done. He emphasized the nome 
department, where, he said, the parents 
should take a deep interest in instruct
ing the children in the Bible.

Rev. W. J. Smith remarked that he 
had not seen a more imposing sight in a 
long time than was presented to nim 
by the large gathering of children 
young people there. He would like to 
have seen more old people, whose grey 
heads were full of wisdom and goodness. 
Hie desire was that the school would 
increase and seek those things most valu
able in human life. His remarks were 
especially directed to “habit forming.” 
Great things in life were accomplished by 
Arming habits, and the aim of all boys 
and girls should be to form good habits 
so that they would do good automatic
ally.

Rev. Mr. Tippett followed with a very 
practical address on ‘Breaks.” His re
marks were very appropriate, following 
Mr. Smith’s suggestions, as he warned 
boys when they found themselves going 
down grade and around sharp curves to 
put on the brakes and bring themselves 
to a standstill. He illustrated his 
thoughts very forcibly by the brakes on 
the passenger trains. In life there aie 
down grades, he remarked, and God hss 
given all the power to use the brakes or 
not, just as they choose, but He wants 

to use the power He

when they found themselves going 
wrong.

Mr. E. M. Furniss spoke briefly, ex
pressing his desire to see the school 
prosper and success attend the efforts 
of teachers and pupils. He retraced his 
history in Sunday School work in tl:'s 
city. For forty-four years, he said, le 
had been superintendent of Sunday 
Schools, having for several years been 
at the head of the Primitive school on 
cue corner of Hughson and Cannon 
streets, and after the union had been in 
charge of Gore school for twenty-five 
years.

Special music was provided. At the 
mass meeting of the school solos were 
sang by Miss R. McLean and Miss Ber- 
uia Carey. The evening service was con
ducted by Rev. L. W. Hill, B. A., pastor 
of Burlington Methodist Church. Wich 
regard to the general working of tne 
union prospects are very bright aad 
promising in every department of tl e 
church. The organization of all the dif
ferent societies have now been complet
ed and are ready for active operations 
for the year’s work.

ZION HARVEST HOME.
The annual harvest home service was 

celebrated at Zion Tabernacle Metho
dist Church yesterday. The church was 
handsomely decorated with the products 
of the orchard farm and garden, and 
the effect produced was a most divinely 
suggestive one. A very large congrega
tion assembled to join in the service. 
Special music was providd by the 
choir, augmented by outside talent. Miss 
Van Every, of Toronto, sang, “Thy 
Will be Done,” very sweetly in the 
morning service.

The committee in charge of the decor
ations and day’s services were : Mrs.
Vansickle, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. 7. M. 
Elliott, Mrs. G. F. Elliott, Mrs. Tres- 
ham, Mrs. Fleak, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. 
Brown, Mrs. Williams.

Rev. W. J. Smith, B. A., pastor of 
Charlton Avenue Methodist Church 
and president of the Hamilton Confer
ence, occupied the pulpit in the morning 
service. He chose his text in Galatians 
vi. 7. “Whatsoever a man so wet h that 
shall he also reap.” In celebrating the 
harvest of the fields, he said, the 4ext 
was a very appropriate one. There arc 
a great many things in God's Providence 
we cannot understand because it is wid
er than man’s judgment. When we 'hink 
of our sin we wonder why we have i.«>t 
been destroyed long ago, the answer 
is that God in His mercy and love mi
tigates the sins of thte past. If it were 
not so all men would be blotted out and 
only children left. Day by day Christ 
is asserting this saving power. Christ Is 
and always shall be an optimist. The 
boundless mercy of God takes away he 
fangs from the serpent and its sting is 
overruled. The higher law of God is 
constantly overruling the lower; in de
fiance of gravitation the oak rears migh
ty branches to the high air.

let a man’s reaping is proportionate 
to his sowing. We can t get wheat from 
sowing barley, neither can we# expect 
children to grow up in righteousness 
unless we guide their feet aright, for 
just as the parent thinks he is deceiv
ing the hoy so the boy will deceive the 
parent. Some heavy burdens must be 
borne and sometimes the road of care 
is long but a glorious fruitage awaits 
earnest t&il and prayer, even though 
H sometimes doesn’t come until ‘he 
laborer has laid down his burden aid 
has launched on the shore of eternity.

VICTORIA BAPTIST RALLY.
Yesterday the Victoria Avenue Bap

tist Sunday sqliool held its annual rally. 
After a song and responsive reading 
from the school, and a duet by two of 
the junior scholars, a missionary address 
was given to the school by the pastor, 
Rev. H. Edgar Allen. He said that %h<: 
reason there were not more missionaries 
to-day was because the young people 
would not hearken to the call, because 
their main desire was for earthly gains. 
A missionary Sunday school or even a 
miss-ionary church was bound to be a 
progressive church, because God’s special 
blessing would be upon it. “Go ye into 
all the world and preach the Gospel.” If 
you cannot go yourself you can send a 
substitute, a-nd this is the work our 
Sunday schools and churches ought to 
endeavor to do.

The address was then followed by the 
Primary Department exercises, Miss E. 
Smith, teacher; greetings from the main 
school; songs by the primary pupils; 
introduetio* of cradle roll members ; 
prayer for members of the cradle roll, 
and the Primary Department and their 
parents.

The roll was then called, and the at
tendance reported.

Mr. J. Jones, Assistant Superintendent, 
in a brief address, said the motto ought 
to be “I am only one, but I am one ; I 
cannot do everything, but I earn do some- 
thing. What I can do I ought to do, and 
by the grace of God I will do.” After a 
sélection by the orchestra, Mr. J. Pee
bles, Superintendent, spoke a few words 
to the school on the query, “What kind 
of a school would our school be if every 
member were just like me?”

The songs «elected specially for A ally 
Day were sung heartily by the school 
under the able leadership of C. D. Hould 
ing. The school room was decorated for 
the occasion, and many parents and 
friends of the scholars were present. 
EMERALD METHODIST CHURCH.

Last night the church was filled at 
the song service conducted by the pas 
tor. The congregation joined heartily 
in singing the gospel hymns, led by the 
choir, which also rendered a harvest 
home anthem in fine style. Miss Find

HUDSON-FULTON
CELEBRATION
Practically all points where local celebrations 
will be held can be seen from the fast through 
trains of the New York Central Lines.

The Only Railroad Route 
’ Along the Hudson River

Round Trip Round Trip$1410

To New York
via T., H. & B. Railway

l Stanley Mills 8 Co., Limited Monday, Sept. 
20th, 1909

•the STORE THAT MAKES GOOD”

To-morrow—The Second Day of the Fleet Sale of

DRESS GOODS
And the sale goes merrily on. To-day’s business was big, 

just as we intended it should have been. But there is going 
to be a bigger day to-morrow. Why? Because the values of
fered in seasonable Dress Goods are creating a furore among our 
customers. For this week this special sale will continue, giving 
every woman an opportunity to purchase material for her Fall 
and Winter wear. See these goods that are offered and be con
vinced of what we’re telling you.

42-inch Worsted and Sateen Cloth

Tickets on sale September 23rd to 80th. 
return limit, October 10th.

Final

A Special Train of Observation Cars for Naval Parade
Saturday, September 25th, will be placed at 110th 
Street, New York, on the shore oY the Hudson Rhrer,

Wording an unobstructed view of the parade.
- eats, $2.00. Make early application, as accommoda
tions are limited. These seats are reserved exclusively 
for patrons of the New York Central Lines.

For Illustrated booklet, with complete procram of the 
Hudson-Fulton Celebration, information regarding rall-
Fhd tickets and Pullman accommodations, call atT. H.

B. Ry. ticket office. Hunter Street Station, or address 
Frank C. Foy, Canadian Passenger Agent, New York 
Central Lines, 80 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Suiting, in fancy striped effects, in 
shades of navy, taupe, green, brown 
and heather, mixed shades for Prin
cess suits, skirts, etc., regular 69c 
yard, for Tuesday of the week sale, 
price per yard .. .................... 50c

64-inch Fancy Worsted Suiting, all 
plain wool, in navy, grey, taupe, 
black and green, for Princess suits, 
skirts or costumes, special week 
sale price, per yard .. .. >. fl.OO

18-inch Black Taffeta Silk, soft ] 
chiffon finish, suitable for drop \ 
skirts or trimmings, regular 50c ‘ 
yard, on sale Tuesday, price per j

50-iuch Wool Serge, in navy and \ 
back only, the celebrated Priestley ; 
dye, a guarantee of quality for J 
dresses or skirts or children’s wear, I 
sale price for week sale, per yard j
.................................................... 59c ’

42-inch Chiffon Venetian, in all i 
the popular shades, with a pretty j 
self shadow stripe effect, on sale on ! 
Tuesday ............................75c yard i

lay and Miss Mintz delighted the con
gregation with a duet, “Jesus, Lover of 
My Soul.”

Amusements
It is doubtful if the production of 

“Faust,” seen at the Grand Opera House 
on Saturday would have pleased its fam
ous author, Goethe, had he been alive to 
have witnessed it. The house was well 
filled, and, although the playgoers did 
not go into ecstasies over the produc
tion, the majority seemed pleased with 
it. In most drawings and pictures of his 
satanic majesty, Mephisto is caricatured 
as a tall, slim, fear inspiring individual, 
with curling eyebrows and moustache, 
but it was no such individual that faced 
the audience when the curtain was roll
ed up on Saturday. Oh, no. ’Twas a 
well-fed Mephisto, with portly girth and 
twinkling eye, that stepped on the stage 
in a suit of gaudy red. In afet, the only 
thing in which George S. Trimble resem
bled what one would suppose the devil 
to 1m* was height. However, notwith
standing the air of philanthropy that 
see h i to radiate from his substantial 
person, he played the part well and was 
the one real actor of the company. Mias 
Edna Porter, as Marguerite, had beauty 
and grace, but of dramatic feeling little. 
Carlyle Shelley, in the role of Faust, 
was not overly bright, and the remain
ing members of the cast were only fair. 

RECITAL AT CENTENARY.
There was a large attendance on Sat

urday afternoon at the recital given by 
Mr. Thomas Darwin, organist of Wel
lington Street Methodist Church, Brant
ford, and a talented pupil of Mr. W. H. 
Hewless, assisted bv Mrs. Le Roy 
Grimes, soprano, and Mr. Robert Sym- 
mers, baritone, under the auspices of 
the Hamilton Conservatory of Music. 
Mr. Darwin has a very sympathetic 
touch, and under his skillful fingers the 
music seems to have an entrancing ef
fect. Tn his fortissimo he has a vigor
ous masterful way of bringing out the 
best of round, full tones. In his num
ber, “The Answer,” his diminuendos and 
crescendos were played so smoothly as 
to almost make one wonder when the 
change began.

Mrs. Grimes, who is always a favorite, 
sang “He Shall Feed His Flock” very 
sweetly. From beginning to end every 
note and word was sweet and clear and 
her song was greatly enjoyed. Mr, 
Symmers sang in his usual good style, 
and the audience's only regret was that 
he was limited to his one selection.

The following was the programme 
given:
Toccata and Fugue in D minor ..............

...................... John Sebastian Bach
Andante in D ............. Alfred Hollins
Aria—He Shall Feed His Flock. .Messiah

.................... ."....................... Handel
Mrs. Le Roy Grimes.

Sonata in A Minor .... T. Rheinberger 
(Tempo moderato, Intermezzo, Fuga 

chromatica)
(a) The Answer .. .. W. Wolstenholme 
(h) Caprice in Ç flat . . Alex. Guilmant
Aria—It is Enough (Elijah) .........

..................................  Mendelssohn
Mr. Robert Symmers.

Suite Gothique ............... L. Boellmann
(Choral, Menuet Gothique. Prie re c No

tre Dame, Toccata.)
THIS WEEK AT BENNETT’S.

Dr. Clarke’s “Hazardous Globe,” the 
sensational thriller, which will be seen 
this week heading the Bennett bill, was 
originally, designed for summer park 
purposes, and it is only on large stages

like that of the Bennett house that this j 
au azing exhibition can be given indoors.1 
The globe is an enormous sphere of steel 
netting, in which the expert cyclist and 
his feminine assistant appear. They r|de 
at lightning speed around the interior I 
of the ball of steel and finally in a fit
ting climax to the sensational perform
ance, Clarke, mounted on a motor-cycle, I 
loops the loop, not once, but a dozen | 
times, the spectacle being one of the 
most spectacular thrillers ever seen in 
vaudeville. Other important attractions j 
this week include the famous Basque 
quartette, a great singing organization,; 
the Willard-Bond Company in a scream
ingly funny military travesty, entitled, j 
“Tin Battle of Bunco Hill,’ and such en- j 
tertaining numbers as Arminta and 
Burke, comedy acrobatics ; lightning 
Hopper, a clever crayon artist; Fred 
and Annie Pelot, a team of clever jug
gling comedians, and Fred Dupriz, mono
logue and comedian. The Willard-Bond 
sketch shows a German war correspond
ent and an American army officer in art41 
exeruitiating burlesque on war. Running 
all through the skit there is a strain of 
humor and fun which cannot fail to 
strike a response, as it requires no ef
fort on the part of the audience to

MELBA’S FINANCES LOW.
London, Sept. 20.—Melba, according to 

the latest reports, is financially in very I 
low water. She was in such great need 
of ready money a little time ago. that 
she determined to give a long series of 
concerts in Australia at exactly half the j 
price she has formerly received in the 
same towns.

Melba’s personal extravagance Is the 
main cause of her reduced fortune. 
When at the pinnacle of her fame she 
only condescended to let her voice be 
heard in the world's greatest capitals, 
and she alwaya travelled about with an 
enormous retinue of attendants and ser
vants, spending money with a reckless j 
prodigality to gratify her slightest

Towels and Towelling
Now is the time to buy in your stock of Towels and 

Towelling for Fall and Winter use. Our Staple Dept, car
ries a complete and comprehensive stock of the latest in 
Towels and Towelling. For Tuesday some live specials 
have been prepared. Be on hand early.

17-inch Crash Toweling, pure linen, fast red border, extra heavy, 
made from clean, soft, absorbing flax,. regularly worth 15c yard, on
sale Tuesday per yard at........ . ............................ ......................12c
Crash Toweling, Scotch make, no 21x36 Huck Towels, of even 

dressing, thickens when washed. weave, plain border, a fine bed- 
17 Inches wide and fast border, 10 room Towel, on sale for .. 35c
and 12}$c regular, on sale Tuesday
per yard at................... .. 8>*c

22x44 fine bleached Bath Tow
els, quick absorbing weave, per 
pair................................ ... SOc

31x40 Bleached Huck Bedroom 
Towels, even weave, hemstitched,
special per pair........... .. .. 50c

48x22 Turkish Bath Towels, 
thick pile, quick absorbing, pair 
....................... .. ....................50c10c,

The “Grocery Store”
A few good things for to- 

I morrow.
Crystallized Ginger, for chipped

1 pears, lb............. ................... 25c
I Green Ginger, lb.........................30c
' English Breakfast Blend Tea, 3 lbs.

for.........................................$105
1 Java and Mocha Coffee, per lb. 40c 

10 lbs. Redpath’s Sugar (with
I other groceries).....................50c

Wheat lets. 6 lb. bag for .. 25c

I
I Lilv White Flour, 25 lb. bag for

................................................. 72c

| Carolina Rice, 3 lbs. for .... 25c 
Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs. for

i ................................................. 25c
Ingersoll Bacon, per lb.........  22c
Cream Cheese, per lb............ 25c
Clover Honey, one section .... 20c

The Kitchenware Dept I
This department reigns su

preme. j
White Enamel Wash Basins, special ]

................................................. 10c i
Bake Boards, special.................39c l
Preserve Kettles 7 5c, 85c and $1 I
Wire Seives, special ...................14c ]
Granite Tea Kettles, special..59c
Jar Fillers................................... 5c i
White Enamel Cullenders, special.. [

.............................................  29c j
Copper Nickel plated Coffee Pots,

special.........................   98c i
Androck Gas Toasters, special 10c I 
Canvas Housemaids Gloves, pair (

...................................................15c 1
Chamois Gloves, per pair.........35c
Asbestos Stove Mats......................3c |

j STANLEY MILLS & CO., LIMITED}

HAD REUNION.

Interesting Dress Goods Prices

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Mary Ann Vedden Dead 
Result of Accident

Mrs. Mary Ann Vedder passed away 
at the City Hospital last night, aged 76 
years, as the result of an accident last 
Tuesday, when she fell and broke her 

Y. M. Co A. Beach Camp Scene hip. Her husband, George Vedder, pro 
, • • , . deceased her 23 years. She leaves three

Or Merriment I sons and three daughters, George Ved
der, William Vedder, Treave Vedder, 

On Saturday night a very merry party 1 Mrs. Harry Gregor, Mrs. Butler and Mrs. 
of upward of » lu,wiped bovs and girls Ostler, ill of Phis city. Hie funeral will 

,, , . take place from the residence of her son,a««nbtod »t the Bradh for the purjlbee wm„Km \>dder; 5e6 James north,
of having a jollification at the close of on Tuesday afteroon, to Hamilton ceme- 
the season. A committee of ten went tery. 
down early in the afternoon and prepar- ———
ed a large* bonfire, and on the arrival of The death occurred on Saturday even 
the 7.10 car from the city, the fire was ing at the City Hospital of Miss Maggie 
lit and the merriment began. One large Grey. Deceased was 18 years of age, 
barrel of watermelon was devoured, I and had been ill for the past six months, 
along with dozera of corn prepared by She was born in Austria, but had lived 
the popular cook of the season, Mrs. I in this country for some time. The fun- 
Guisse. The prinpical feature of the pro- eral will take place on Wednesday mom- 
gramme was a presentation to Mrs. ing to St. Mary’s Church, thence to 
Gmsse of a beautiful leather travelling Holy Sepuldhre cemetery.
bag, given by the boys of the camp. The I ------- -
address was made by Mr. Fred Dean, Michael Roeart passed away at his 
while Mr. El wood Hull made the presen- residence, 107 MacNab street north, on 
tation. After this marshmallows were Saturday afternoon, after a short illness, 
roasted over the dying embers. A num- from pneumonia. He was 67 years of 
Wr of Beach residents gathered and en- age, and leaves three sons and three 
joved the fun with the boys and girls, daughter*. The funeral took place this 
J The whole party left on the 10.10 car morning to St. Mary's Church, thence to 
for home, feeling ‘they. had. spent a very Holy Sepulchre cemetery. Rev. Father 
enjoyable evening. Bonomi said mass at the church and

» t * ---- conducted the service* at the grave.
New Publication*. --------

The Montreal Standard's Special Sou- The funeral of Jessie Letten, daughter 
venir Number has a magificent cover in of James E. and Mrs. Letten, took place 
colors, painted by one of America’s best yesterday afternoon from the parents' 
known artists. The number contains residence, 94 Earl street, to Hamilton 
nearlv 160 half-tone plates devoted to cemetery, and was largely attended, 
subjects of general interest, and has Rev. R. Cordner officiated at the house 
two superb panoramic views of Montreal. I and grave, a-nd the pa 11-bearers were 
The printing is first class. relatives.

The remains of Annie B. Martin, 
daughter of Charles and Mrs. Martin, 
were laid at rest in Hamilton cemetery 
this afternoon, the funeral taking place 
from the parents’ residence, 376 Hunt »r 
street west. Rev. T. Mclaughlin con
ducted the services, and the pall-bearers 
were: A. CV Blake, A. B. Clark, George 
J. Foulie, George Purrot, and J. H. Rog
ers. The floral tributes were numerous 
and beautiful.

The funeral of Theodore F. Fortman

Interesting we e»y beceuse w. think every women Is new planning her Fell Suit 
and Dress, and these saving prices will surely interest many. We have planned for a 
big week’s selling.

$1.25 and $1.50 New Fall Suitlni(s 98c
A saving worth considering when choosing the new suit. They are in ^“sh— . --------- — ---------

Dicconal Worsteds in novelty effects, also plain all wool Worsteds m shadow checks,■ piace on Saturday afternoon from
stripes, in darkLriçii Autumn colors ; proper weight for tailored suite; 49 to 54 mchesj J | hie late residence ,_Vine_mount,Jx> Stoney 

L $1.25 and $1.50; special sale...............

New Dress Materials
Spacial Values at 75c

Those pretty new Coutil and Soliel 
Cloths in the new bayarder cord ef
fects so stylish for the new dresses. They 
are in 44-inch width, in a rich perman- 

jf ent finish, in ashes of roses, bronze, wal- 
9 nut, wistaria, navy, flax, blue, grey and 

black. The cloths are worth fully 90c 
and $1.00 yard. Our price ...............75c

French Sedan Cloths
Special Value $1.00

Sedan Cloths in a rtfch soft permanent! 
“glove” finish, soap shrunk and unspot-■ 
table, 46 inch; shades in black, grey,! 
navy, green, mauve, rose series, wistaria! 
and brown. Their draping and tailored! 
qualities win favor as a leader for Fall! 
wear. Compare this cloth with others! 
at $1.25 shown elsewhere. Our price $1"ru. vui yiivu .................. z—------- —- .

Extra 75c Fancy Cloth Suitings 59c
t These are those pretty fancy stripe and check cloths that are so stylish for tail, 
lored suita or separate skirts; rich dark Autumn shades in mixturee ot navy, olive,I 
-grey, myrtle, black and dark wine, 60 inches wide. Over 600 yards ol these • t y 1 is h I 
cloths. "See them tb-morrow. 76c value for ........................................................................Wcl

New Bradley Knit 
Mufflers at SOe FINCH BROS. I New “Reynier” Gloves | 

1er Women at St, 01.20
J

Creek cemetery. Rev. Henry Brand offi 
dated at the house and grave. The 
bearers were: Wesley Harvey, John Tail- 
man, Bert GouWing, Robert Bell, Ad*n 
Reid, and Robert Cunningham. There 
were numerous floral tributes.

The funeral of Ernest Edward Wil- I kins, son of Thomas P. and Mrs. W il* 
kins, of Barton, took place yesterday 
afternoon from his parents’ residence. 
After a brief service at the house by 
Res*. Thomas H. Ibbott, the funeral pro
ceeded to the Burkholder Methodist 
Church, where the minister preached a 
memorial service. The funeral was large- 

I lv attended, and many floral tributes 
were placed on the casket by sympathiz
ing friends. The pallbearers were: 
Llovd Martin. Charles Watt, HaroW 

J Wilkins and Norman Wilkins.

The Canada Paper Box Company's
at Montreal waa damaged

in umwiiLl.
Durgiir lieiceta uy iireme* 

new lent ueuse.

* New York, Sept. 30.—Une of a trio of 
burglars who aroused the household if 
Capt. Œias. Kohler, Superintendent of 
the Staten Island and Perth Amboy 
ferry, at Richmond terrace, Mariners’ 
Harbor, Staten- Island, yesterday, became 
so tightly wedged in a chimney through 
which he sought to gain an entrance that 
firemen and policefticri were summoned 
to rescue him. After the two other men 
had fled under" fire Capt. Johler heard a 
muffled noise in the chimney saying 
“Get me out of here.”

When the police arrived thev dragged 
the man, half dead with the fright and 
suffocation, down Into the room. He 
had descended three storeys inside the 
flue. Despite his predicament and his 
declaration that the other two men 
forced him into the chimney, he was held 
on a charge of burglary. He said he w#$ 
an iron worker, 18 year* old.

PREFERENCE.
Australiens Discussed Imperial aid 

Felitical Aspects.

London, Sept. 19.—According *e • 
Sydney despatch to the Chronicle, the 
delegates to the Congress of the Cham
bers of Commerce are almost aghast at 
the hospitality showered on them in 
Australia. Respecting preference the 
despatch says : “The majority of Sydney 
dailies^gdopt a high tone and argue the 
question in an imperial spirit, nbt 
merely from the point of view of local 
interest. They point out that the Cana
dian delegates adopted a purely com
mercial basis, while the Australian*, 
who did not initiate the debate, adopted 
an imperial basis and discussed the 
British and political aspects of the 
question.” The despatch adds that the 
unanimous verdict of the congress has 
done more than anything since Federa
tion to promote mutual understanding.

BALFOUR OF BURLEIGH.

Member of West Indies Commission 
Reaches New York.

New York, Sept. 18.—Lord Balfour 
of Burleigh, who is a member of the 
West Indies sCommission, recently ap
pointed by the British Government, 
arrived to-day on the steamer Cam
pania from Liverpool. He is on his 
way to Canada, where the commission 
will begin its work by inquiring into 
the condition of commerce betweeen 
Canada and the British West Indies. 
Lord Balfour is accompanied by Lady 
Balfour, Sir Daniel Morris, another 
member of the commission, and his 
Secretary, Hon. G. A. M. Hamilton- 
Gordon, son and heir of Lord Stan- 
more.

Lord Balfour gave it as his opinion 
that there is very little probability of 
a war betweeen Britain and Germany, 
and said that neither country desires 
war with the other. The greatest dan
ger in the whole matter, he said, is the 
agitation which has been aroused and 
ilucli ran trail, Itsd to Intoruatioesl
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MARKETS
and FINANCE

end a number of other places through
out the Dominion.

Application forms may be obtained 
from the secretary of the civil service 
commission, Ottawa, and muet be filled 
on or before Oct. 16.

i'AKM PRODUCE.
Markets have remained firm, with 

gbod supplies and prices steady.
trade was generally good, plenty of 

. bpyers in ait parts of the market.
Wheat—Ot»3 hundred bushels fall sold 

at |t to $1.02.
Oater—Three hundred bushels sold at 

«6pË to 45c per bushel.
Hey—Twentiy loads sold at $15 to $50

fer ton.
f- '-Apples—-Fall cooking apples were plen- 
ïüAû at $1.50 ta $2 per barrel.
'?■ .Dressed hogs—Prices firm at $11.50 to

$12 per cwt.
: ,.*Jkwltry—Turkeys, old, 18 to 20c per 
iÿ; turkeys, young hens, sold at 25c per 
IS* geese, 12c; ducks, 14 to 16c; chick
ens, 15 to 16c; fowl, 11 to 12c.

Butter—Receipts large. Prices about 
stiHbdy for the bulk, which sold from 24 
to 26c per lb., but those who had special 
customers for specially prepared butter 
got as high as 28c.

Kggs—Receipts were large; prices
ranged from 27 to 30c per dozen, with a 
few small lots laid within the last two 
or three days, to sprtsial customers, at 
33|c per dozen.
Wheat, fall, bushel .......$1 00 to $1 02
Wheat, red, bushel 1 00 ....
Wlieat, goose, bushel ... 0 06 ....
Bye, bushel......................... 0 75
Bückwheat. bushel .. ... 0 70 
Barley, bushel .. .. «... 0 64
Peas, bushel............ ...  0 90
Oats, bushel.................... 0 45
Alsike, fancy, bushel .. 6 25 
Alsike, No. 1, bushel ... 6 60
Bed clover, bushel ...........6 75
Timothy, bushel.................. 1 40
Hay, No. 1 timothy .,..20 00
Hay, new................... -....15 00
Straw, loose ,ton .... . 8 50
Straw, bundled, ton .... 15 00
Ouions, per sack...........3 75
Potatoes, new, bushel ». 0 50 

I Evaporated apples, lb. .. 0 07
' Turkeys, dressed,, lb..........0 18
i Geese, per lb. .. .... 0 11
; Spring ducks .. %. .. 0 14

Spring chickens ... 0 15
| Fowl, per lb...........................0 11
! Butter, farmers’ dairy... 0 24

Eggs, strictly new-laid, per
dozen.............................0 27

Beef, forequarters, cwt...$4 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 9 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. .. 7 60
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 6 50
Beef, common, cwt. .. .. 5 60 
Spring lambs, per cwt. ». 0 10 
Mutton, light, cwt. .. .. 8 00 
Veals, common, cwt. .... 6 00
Veals, prime, cwt............. . 9 00

: Dressed hogs, cwt. .. -...11 50

0 75

6 60 
6 00 
7 25 
1 60

20 00

0 66

$0 25 
0 12 
0 16 
0 16 
0 12 
0 28

fluctuations narrow and the tendency 
earner, owing to good weather, liberal 
receipt»- end a lack of bull support. Lest 
prices were partly l-8o net lower; Sep
tember closed $1.01 1-2; Dec. $1.06 1-2 to 
$1.06 7-8, closed $1.08 1-2; May, $1.08 to 
$1.08 1-4, dosed $1.06 1-8.

Corn—Receipts 12,375 bushels; ex
ports, 3,000 bushels. Spot, easy; No. 2 
old, 78 l-2c; nominal, elevator, and 
79 l-2c, nominal], delivered;• >[o. 2 new, 
66 l-2c, f.o.b., afloat. Option market 
waa weaker on September in New York, 
owing to manipulation, closing 2 l-2c 
lower, with later positions unchanged; 
Sept., 76o, dosed 38c. Dec., closed 71 6-8c.

Oats—Receipts, 39,860 bushels. Spot, 
dull; mixed, 411-2 to 42c; natural white, 
42 to 45c; dipped white, 43 to 48c.

Jtosln, steady. Turpentine, quiet, 
59X1-2c. Molasses, steady. Freights to 
Liverpool, steady.

FAILURES LAST WEEK.
Sept. 18.—Commercial failures this 

week in the United States, as reported 
by R. G. Dun & Co., are 213 against 
204 last week, 201 the preceding week 
and 246 the corresponding week last 
year. Failures in Canada number 25 
against 17 last week, 35 the preced
ing week and 26 last year. Of failures 
this week in the United States 85 were 
in the East, 52 South, 64 West and 22 
in the Pacific States, and 75 report 
liabilities of $5,000 or more against 
57 last week. Liabilities of com
mercial failures thus far reported for 
September are $4,396470 against $5,- 
072,418 for the same period last year.

DUN'S REVIEW.
In .spite of prevailing high prices, 

which in some lines work for curtail
ment of operations, the volume of 
trade continues not only largely in 
excess of last year, but is even ap
proximating the records of 1907. Most 
noteworthy is the continuing expan- 
lioa. in iron and steel in which the 
positim of producer and consumer 
ias changed, the latter now display
ing most of the eagerness to close con
tracts at prevailing rates. The sales 
of steel rails are the heaviest in two 
years, while there has been a decrease 
of 32 per cent, in a month in the 
number of idle cars. Although the 
condition of corn and cotton is less 
promising than earlier in the season, 
the general harvest outlook is so good 
that it is the basis of constantly wid
ening business confidence, the results 
of which ar© reflected in the almost 
universal reports of increasing trade 
activity that comes from the leading 
industrial and mercantile centres.

BANK STATEMENT.

NEW YORK MARKET. 
^Supplied by R. B. Lyman à Co., stock 
brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices 
3 and 4, ground floor,

Amal. Copper .. .....................
Am. Car Fdy..........................
Am. Loco....................................
Smelters ...................................
Brooklyn ......................... — —
Great. Nor., prêt. .. ....
Balt. A Ohio.........................
Can. Pac..................—............
Col. Fuel .. ~
Ches. A Ohio.............. »••
Distillers ........................  ..
Erie .............................. ......
Erie Firsts ... ». ...
Ills. Central . ... M .....
M. K. A T........... .............   .
Louisville A Nor. .. .. .
Lead ........................»............
M. X. C.....................................
M. 0 P..................................
Nor. Pacific..........................
N. Y. C....................................
O. & W.....................................

Reading...................................
Rook Island.............. ...
Sou. Pacific....................  ...
St Paul................ ..................

Union Pac.................
U. S. Steel .. .... ... ...
U. 8. Steel, pref...................

Sales to 1 o'clock, 886.100.

3 O'clock—Closing.

NEW YORK MARKET. 
Atchison .. .. 120.3 120.6 120
Amal. Copper .... 84.4 64.5 83.3 
Am. Car Fdy.. .,70.1 70.1 69.4
Am. Loco................ 61.1 61.3 61
Smelters..............100.3 101.3 99.7 :
Brooklyn.............. 80.6 81.3 89.7
Great Nor., pref 164.6 156 150.6 :
Balt. & Ohio 118 118.4 118

FRUIT MARKET.
Apples, basket .................$0 25 $0 40

Do., crabs, basket .... 0 15 0 25
Beans, string, basket .. 0 20 0 30
Blueberries, box......................  2 00 —
Cantaloupes, basket.. .. 0 20 0 30

Do., case............................ 035 0 50
Cauliflower, dozen ...... 1 25 —
Celery, dozen........................ 0 25 6 30
Corn, green, dozen.............  0 09 0 10
Cucumbers, basket 0 25 —

Do., gherkins................... 1 00 1 25
Egg plant, basket.............. 0 35 —
Onions, silver skins .... 1 00 —
Peaches, Crawford, basket 0 40 0 75

Do., seconds..................... 0 20 0 30
Pears, basket......................  0 20 0 60
Plums, basket....................  0 15 035
Potatoes, bushel ...... 0 60 —

Do., N. B., bag.............  0 90 —
Do., sweet, hamper .... 2 25 —

Tomatoes, basket................. 0 20 0 25
Watermelons.......................  0 15 0 26
Lemons.................................. 4 50 5 00
Oranges... ........................  2 75 3 75
Grapes, basket..................... 0 25 0 35

Do., 10 lb. basket.. .. 0 15 0 25
Do-» pup*............................ 12V* —
Do., (Cal.) orate .... 2 25 —

Peppêrs, green .................. 0 35 —
v Do., red ..     1 00 —

OTHER MARKETS.
BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 

London, Sept. 18.—London cables for 
eattle are higher, at 12 l-2c to 13 l-2o 
per lb. for Canadian steers, dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 
10 7-8c to He per lb.
‘ Liverpool, Sept. 18.—John Rogers & 
Co., Liverpool cable to-day; United 
States steers from 12 3-4c to 13 l-2c; 
Canadians, 12c to 13c; cows and heifers, 
lie to 12c; ranchers 11c to 11 3-4c; bulls, 
9c to 10c. Weather good, trade very

BRITISH PRODUCE MARKETS.
London.—Canadian bacon unchanged, 

72 to 76s; hams steady, 74 to 78s; cheese 
quiet, finest 57 to 58s; fine 55 to 56s. 
LIVERPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Liverpool.—Closing—Wheat— Spot dull, 
No. 2 red western winter 7s 6d; futures 
steady; Sept. 7s 7 7-8d; Dec. 7s 6 3-4d; 
March 7s 6 3-4d. Corn—Spot steady, 
new American mixed, via Galveston, 6s 
4d; futures quiet; Oct. 5s 4 l-4d; Dec. 
6s 6 7-8d. Peas—Canadian, no stock. 
Flour—Winter patents dull, 33s 3d. Hops 
in London, Pacific coast, firm, £4 to 
£6 5s.

Beef—Extra India mess firm, 92s 6d. 
Pork—Prime mess western, nominal. 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., firm, 

168* 6d. Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 
30 lbs., strong, 69s 6d; short rib, 16 to 
24 lbs., strong, 27s ; long, clear middles, 
light, 28 to 34 lbs., strong, 71c ; do., 

T; Heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., strong, 69s 6d;
abort, clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., strong, 

&$$*; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., firm, 
$9s 6d; shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 
Strong, 60s 6d. Lard—Prime western,

kis. tierces, quiet, 60s 3d; American re- 
|.yifined, in pails, dull, 61s 6d. Cheese, 

Éfcdian finest white, steady, 56s ; do.,
__ lored, steady, 57s 6d. Tallow—Prime,
city, steady, 29s; Australia in London, 

dy, 31s 6d. Turpentine spirits, 
dv. 41s 6d. Rosin, common, firm, 

9s 3d- Petroleum—Refined steady,
' 7 3-4d> Linseed oil, firm, 26s 6d.
|XEW YORK GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
__j New York.—Flour—Receipts 31,535

barrels ; exports, 8,575 barrels; quiet 
ifwithout change. Rye flour steady; fair 

to good, $4.15 to $4.25; choice to fancy, 
$4.38 to $4.40. Cornmeal, quiet. Rye, 
lull. Barley, steady.

__! Wheat—Receipts 18.000 bushels. Spot,
Fulfil ; No. 2 red, $1.09, nominal, elevator, 

$1.11, f.o.b., afloat; No. I northern 
hjluth, $1.09 1-4, nominal, f.o.b.. afloatV 

I hard winter, $1.12 1-4, nominal, f.o. 
There was very little feature

Federal Life

84.4 64
10.1 70
eo.i 60.1

100.3 100.1
80.6 81

164.6 166.6
118 118.3
184.4 184.3

46 47.8
83.4 84.2
38.8 88.3
36.7 36
68.7 A 2

164 1 156.2
42 41.6

153.5 153.6
90.4 90.4
26.2 26.2
42 42.1

168.4 159.1
138 138.4
49.4 49.3

145 145.5
170.5 171.8
39.7 39.5

180.6 132.7
163.7 183.7
87.1 M.4

206.4 307.4
83.6 84.5

117.8 1»

Can. Pacific 
Col. Fuel .. 
Ches. Sc Ohio 
Distillers ..
Eries ...........
Erie Firsts , 
Ills. Cent.
M. K. A T.

83.1

184.4 184.4 184.2 : 
46.1 47.4 46 
83.4 84.5 
38.3 38.2
36.7 36.2 35.5
63.7 63.7 53 

164.2 155.5 154.2 ]
42 42.1 41.6

Aggregate BeyedU More by $12, 
000,000 Per Month.

Ottawa. Sept. 1».—The bank etatement for 
Auruat shows a gratifying Increase. The as
sets total 4L.079,384,640, as against $1.055,889.- 
054 reported for July.

Deposits payable on demand are $228,397,- 
679. an Increase of $5.800,000, and deposits 
parable after notice »are $471,681,848, an In
crease of 86,300,000. The aggeragte deposits 
have Increase* for the month by $12.000,000 
and for the past twelve months by $123,000,- 
000.

The other Items of Interest are shown by 
the following comparisons of the atatementa 
for July and August, 1909.

Call loans In Canada, $54.603,054, $56,680,172.
Call loans elsewhere. $114,685.637. $120.659.- 

509.
154 6to*nt l0a°8 lB CâDada' $539.821,041, $643,- 

661 487ent l0aM el8ewhere- $32,753,385, $30,-

Louisville 4 Nor. 183.5 165.3 163.5 .oo.o
Lead ......................H0.4 91.1 90.1 91.1
M. O. P..................72 72.2 72 72.2
M. X. C. ............. 25.2 25.2 25.2
Nor. Pacific.......... 158.4 159.2 158.3 15S
N. Y. C..................138 138.6 137.7 138
O. 4 W.................  49.4 49.5 149.2 49.2
Pon*.................. .145 143.6 144.7 145.4
Reeding................. 170.6 171.3 170.6 170.7
Rock Island .. .. 39.7 39.7 39.2 396
Son. Pacific.......... 1306 733 1306 132
Southern Ry.......... 31.6 31.6 31.4 316
St. Paul................ 163.7 164.3 1626 163.3
Texae..................... 37.1 37.1 36.4 36
Union Pac.............. 206.4 207.4 200.3 200.7
U. S. Steel............ 836 846 83.3 84
U. S. Steel, pref. .127.3 129 127.3 128.7

Sales, 2 p. m.. 706,700.
Call money, 3 per cent.

- NEW YORK MARKET. 
Supplied by R. B. Lyman & Co., stock 

broker»! J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
3 and 4, ground floor. Federal Life 
buildtng, Hamilton, Canada.

GAMBLING
Denounced by Reo. A. E. Mit. 

chell at Knox Church.

Preaching ic^Knc, Presbyterian 
Church last evening on "The Enlarging 
of Our Bordera," Rev. A. E. Mitchell 
denounced gambling.

He said if the bordera were to be en- 
larged by violence it would be consider- 
ed »» robbing, ,f by stealth, thieves, and 
then gambling, although it may not be 
considered as robbing or thieving, i, 
dishonest been*, it take, from a&ther 
5**®?* “ «suivaient. It may be

b-T «‘cchs, cards or grain, the me- 
Uiod matters not a. the dishonesty ie- 

“”>«• »ud according to Spenc
er that dishonesty not being equivalent 
to general good, the man who gambles 
takes from the pocket of another with- 
out contributing to hia atom of human 
intelligence.

Gambling, he said, destroys eelf-ree- 
pect; develop» meanness, ministers to 
selfishness, destroys industry, take 
away reverence for God, destroy, respect 
of days, law and home, and is opposed 
to the spirit of Jesus Christ, good society 
and good morels. Mr. Mitchell said he 
was sorry that Canada had not a. good 
laws a. the States in respect to gamb
ling, where in some States, gambling is 
put down, while here it is allowed to 
continue.

NAVIGATION.
Ferry Ca and Turbinia Haoe 

Closed the Season.
Moat of the steamboats willl soon 

dock for the winter, as the weather ia 
becoming very uncertain. On Saturday 
the Turbinia had her last trip of the 
season, as did also the Ferry boat» John 
R. and Ivan R. The Hamilton Steam
boat Company will continue its Service 
until December, and this morning the 
boats had a large number of passengers 
and a large amount of freight. The In
land Navigation Company's boats will 
likely make about eix more trips, which 
will make it about ala weeks before they 
stnjo They may poeaibly run until Dec-

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS.
The Canada Gazette announces that 

the regular civil service examinations, 
preliminary and qualifying, for the out
side division of the civil service of Can
ada, will b* held under the direction of 
the civil service commission on T 
Nov. », and feUcwimg daya, at Hi

Asked. Bid.
Bank of Commerce .. ». 183 192)4
Hamilton .. .« ». ». ».. 202*
Imperial .. .. ». »... 229 228
Merchants .. ...»• 162
Molson’s .. w .»»..... 203*
Montreal .. ». ». ». ..• 257)4
Standard .. w t. w ». 2211)4
Toronto .. .. »v .. .... 220*4 216
Traders, xd. .* *-«* 137)4
C. P. R . xd..................... 164)4 184
Consumers’ Gas, xd .. .. 204*4
Dom. Coal, com., xd ........ 7614 76)4
Dom. Steel, com..............
Dom. Steel, pref, xd ....

40)4 49
127 126%

Mackay com., xd .. ». . 88
Maekay pref, xd .. .. 76 75%
Nova Scotia Steel -.. «.-» 71
Port Rico Rv..................... 40
Rio de Janeiro .. v« .... 02)4 92
Rich. & Ont. w .. >»• 88
Rogers common, xd »«• 130
Sao Paulo .. ....... -.-a 147 146
Twin Citv .. .. »v ».• ». 110)4 110

152
Can. Permanent, xd .. .. 169%
Central Canada, xd .... 161

195
Hamilton Provident .. ^ 127
Landed Banking & Loan. 127
London & Canadian Loan 113 

MINES.
111

Crown Reserve................ 4 50
La Rose .. .. »v ». a... 8 15 8 06
Nipissing .. w 12 25 12 15
Trêthewey . * .. «. .• *... 1 34

LONDON MARKET.
Supplied bv R. B. Lyman A Oo., stock 

irokers, .7. A. Beaver, manager. Offices, 
.3 and 4. ground floor, Federal Life Bu>*l 
ing, Hamilton, Canada

2 p. m. Close.
A. N. C. .. IV W aS ... 49 50.4
A. ('. P. .. ». w .. «...V 84.4
Atchison »-» .. »... .. 120.1 120.2
B. & O. .. ». «v -..w .. 118
Co................... .................... 83.1
Erie ..................................
Erie Firsts .. »................. 53.4 53.2
Illinois .. ... .................. 154.5
C. P. R........................ 184 184.1
N. 1*.................... ................. 168.3
N. Y. C. ., ...................... 137.5 138.1
O. W. .» ...a»................ 49.3
Penna .. ...... 145.1 145.1
R. D. G» . v . »• .. .»»... 170.6 170.6
Ri............................... . .<i 39.3
Southern Pacific .. .. -. j 120.6 132.2
St. Paul................. . 164.6 164.2
UP.................................... 206.3 207.1
U. S............ ...a) 83.4 84.4
U. S. Q. .. .... .... 127.1 128.3
Wabash pref ».- .. 50.4

Supplied by J. R. Heintz A Co., stock 
brokers, J. A. Beaver, manager. Offices 
8 and 4 ground floor, Federal Life Bidd
ing, Hamilton, Canada

COBALT STOCKS.
Amalgamated.. .. .. 13 14
Bearer ................... ........... 37.3 37.4
Cobalt Central ... ........... 35 36
Cobalt Lake........... ...... 16 16.2
Crown Reserve .. .. .. 4 30 4 35
Chambers-Ferland .......... 37.4 38.2

........... 49.6 52
Kerr Lake............ .. .. 8 46 8 55
La Rose ............ ...........8 00 8 05
Little Nipissing .. .. .. 22.6 23.4
McK inley-Dar ragh. ............ 87.4 90
Nipissing ............. .. .. 12 06 12 25
Nora Scotia ... . .......... 65 67
Peterson Lake ... ..........  27 28
Otisae ................... .......... 22.2 22.4
Silver Bar............ .......... 24 26
Silver Leaf........... ........ 16.2 16.3
Silver Queen .. .. .... as 40
Temiekaming .. .. ». .. 904 93
Trethewey ............. .. .. 1 36 1 40
Gift........................ .......... 25.2 25.6

Opueuug.
LIVERPOOL MARKET. 

Wheat—% lower.

The Boyal Securities Corporstipn, Limited, has issued is the City of Montreal, in the Province of 
Quebec, an advertisement stating that it ia prepared to receive subscriptions for $5,000,000 seven per cent, 
cumulative preference shares of CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, Limited, at the price of $93.00 for each 
share, with a bonus of ordinary shares equal in par value to twenty-five per cent, of the par value of the 
preference shares allotted, such bonus stock to be delivered on payment of subscription in full. Firm àub* 
scriptions have been received for $3,200,000 par value of these preference shares. The advertisement jives 
the following information as to the CANADA CEMENT COMPANY, Limited.

Canada Cement Company, lü
(Incorporated in 1909 by Letter» Patent under the Companies Act of Canada)

AUTHORIZED

$11,000,000
$19,000,000

Head Office; Montreal, Canada

CAPITAL STOCK:
7 Per Cent Cumulative Preference Shares 
Ordinary Share» Divided into Shares of $100 each

$30,000,000
$ 8,000,000

BONDS:
6% First Mortgage Twenty-year Gold Bond»

NOW TO BE ISSUED

$10,500,000
$13,500,000
$24,000,000 
$ 5,000,000

The cumulative preference shares will carry fixed cumulative preferential dividends, payable out of the profita of the Com
pany, available for dividends at the rate of seven per cent, per annum on the capital for the time being, paid up thereon respectively, 
end will rank- as regards dividends iui return of capital in priority to all ordinary shares in the capital stock of the Company, but 
shall not confer any further right to participate in profits or assets. Dividends on these cumulative preference shares will commence to 
accrue from January 1st, 1910. Dividends will be payable quarterly.

Applications will be made for the listing of these securities on the Stock Exchanges of London, England, Montreal and Toronto.
BANKERS :

Bank of Montreal, Montreal.
The following persons have agreed to become

DIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY
SIR SAXDFORD FLEMING, K. C. M. G., Ottawa, Director of the International Portland Cement Company, Limited; Canadian Pacific Railway Company.
J. M. KH.BOURN, President of Lakefield Portland Cement Company, Limited; Owen Sound Portland Cement Company, Limited.
J. R. BOOTH, Ottawa, Director of Grand Trunk Pacific Railwiy.
GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, Montreal, Director of Moleons Bank; Canada Iron Corporation, Limited.
J. S. IRVIN, Ottawa, Managing Director The International Portland Cement Company, Limited.
HONORABLE W. C. EDWARDS, Ottawa, Sena tor, Director of Cansdian Bank of Oommeree; Director of Toronto General Trust. Corporation.
W. D. MATTHEWS, Toronto, Vice-President The Dominion Bank; Director of Canadian Pacific Railway.
R. W. KELLEY, New York, President of The Vulcan Portland Cement Company, Limited.
HONORABLE ROBERT MACKAY, Montreal, Senator, Director of Canadian Pacific Railway; Director of Bank of Montreal.
W. R. WARREN, New York, Direct* of The Vulcan Portland Cement Company, Limited; Shawlnigan Water and Power Company, Limited.
W. H. E. BRA VENDER, Calgary, Vice-President of Alberta Portland Cement Company, Limited.
E. M. YOUNG, Allentown, Pa., Vice-President of the Lehigh Portland Cement Company.
HONORABLE GEORGE A. COX, Toronto, Senator, Director Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company; Canadian Bank of Commerce.
W. M. AITKEN, Montreal, Director Montreal Trust Company.
CHARLES H. CAHAX, Montreal, President Western Canada Power Company, Limited.

The Canada Cement Company, Limited, ia a new company which has been incorporated for the purpose of taking over the 
undertakings, properties and businesses of the following Companies, now doing business in Canada, as manufacturers of Portland 
Cement and like products, viz.:—

The Lakefield Portland Cement Company, Montreal, Quebec.
The Lakefield Portland Cement Company, Lakefield, Ontario.
The Owen Sound Portland Cement Company, Limited, Shallow Lake, Ontario.
The Alberta Portland Cement Company, Limited, Calgary, Alberta.
The Belleville Portland Cement Company, Limited, Belleville, Ontario.
The International Portland Cement Company, Limited, Hull, Quebec.
The Vulcan Portland Cement Company, Limited, Montreal, Quebec.
The Lehigh Portland Cement Company, Limited, Belleville, Ontario.
The Canadian Portland Cement Company, Limited, Marlbank, Ontario.
The Canadian Portland Cement Company, Limited, Port Colbome, Ontario.

The Canada Cement Company, Limited, by means of contract- already made, proposes to acquire control of a majority of the 
shares of the capital stock of the following c< mpanies :—

The Western Canada Cement and Coal Company, Limited, Exshaw, Alberta, and 
The Eastern Canada Portland Cement Company, Limited, Quebec.

The plants, which will be owned or controlled by the new company, are believed to be among the best constructed and most 
efficiently equipped on this continent ; and, under a competent central management, not only will a uniform standard ot quality be 
secured in the combined product, but an equable standard of prices may be maintained throughout the whole country. These 
plants will have a total capacity in excess of 4,500,000 barrels of Portland cement per annum.

ESTIMATED EARNINGS
The following may be regarded as a conservative estimate of the earnings of the Company:—

NET EARNINGS.
The estimated annual net earnings of the Company, based on the quantities of cement being sold, during tue present 
by the companies comprised in the merger, and on the costs of manufacture under existing conditions, amount to... $1,900,000

FIXED CHARGES.
Interest on $5,000,000 of First Mortgage Bonds, at six per cent, per annum.............................. 4........................... $ 300,000
Sinking Fund payment on bonds, two per cent, per annum....................................................................................... 100,000
Preferential Dividend of 7 per cent, per annum on $10,500,000 Preference Shares.............................................. 735,000

--------- ------$1,135,000

year,

Leaving available for dividends on Ordinary Shares of the Company.................................... .. .................................................... $765,000

The Canadian Market for Portland Cement
Tho demand for Portland Cement in Canada has increased remarkably during the last five years. In 1904 the total consump

tion of Portland Cement in the Dominion was 1,694,988 barrels, of which 784,630 barrels were imported. In 1908 the consumption, 
notwithstanding tho general industrial depression, was 3,134,338 barrels, and no less than 3,495,961 barrels were manufactured in 
Canada Existing trade conditions indicate that the consumption during 1909 will largely exceed that ot 1908.

The increase is not abnormal, nor due to merely local causes. In the year 1888, it is estimated that less than 200,000 barrels 
of cement were manufactured on the North American :ontinent; and the enormous growth of the business is shown by the fact that 
in 1908 approximately 55,000,000 barrels were there produced. The manufacture of Portland Cement commenced in Canada in 1888, 
bu‘ until 1904 the importations into Canada of the foreign product exceeded the Canadian production.

The report of John McLeish, B.A., chief of the Division of Mineral Resources and Statistics of the Department of Mines, 
Canada, on the production of cement in Canada during the calendar year 1908, furnishes the following comparative statement:—

Calender Year.
Canadian. Foreign. Total.

Imported into 
Canada.

Consumed in 
Canada.Manufactured. Conaumed.

Barrels. Barrels. Barrels. Barrels.

1904 908,990 910,358 784,630 1,694,988
1905 1,541,568 1,346,548 917,558 2,264,106
1906 2,152,562 2,119,764 666,931 2,785,695
1907 2,491,513 2,436,093 672,630 3.108,723
1908 3,495,961 2,665,289 469,049 3,134,338

Great as has been the development of the Portland Cement industry in Canada since 1904. it is only reasonable to assume that 
this growth will be largely exceeded in the immediate future, ai. 1 for many years to come. The enormous publie works in progress 
and in contemplation, including Railways, Canals, Bridges, Harbor Improvements, Piers, Wharves, Docks, Piles, Pavements, Build
ing Foundations, and Buildings, etc., will all requir- proportionately larg quantities of the manufactured products of the n«w 
C.mpany. The Hydro-Electric developments throughout the country will increase the demand, while the rapid substitution of re
inforced concrete for other materials in the building trades will render necessary an increased production on the part of the new 
Company. > -----

Objects of the Merger
According to the returns made to the Dominion Government by the cement manufacturers, the average price at their works 'b- 

tained bv them in 1908 was $1.39 pev barrel. This was the lowest price ever reported by the Canadian mills. In 1906 «he average 
p.ice was from $1.65 to $1.70, and in 1907 about $1.60. At the beginning of the present year it was realised by a number of the 
manufacturers that, even without any increase in prices, the business could be rendered much more profitable by a merger of sev
eral of the large competing companies on a conservative basis. The Canada Cement Company, Limited, is the outcome. The new 
Company will own or cont.ol cement-producing plants at the central points of distribution from the St. Lawrence River west to the 
Rocky Mountains; and, by securing a more efficient organization will be able to regulate the distribution of the manufactured pro
duct from these central points to the centres of consumption, large economies in the present cost of freight, which represents a large 
percentage of the ultimate cost to the consumer, will undoubtedly be effected. The establishment of one executive office in the 
City ot Montreal, and the elimination of competitive salesmen, Middlemen, and brokers is also expected to effect a considerable sav
ing in the costs of the Sales Department under the new management.

Forma of application can be obtained at any office of the Royal Trust Company or of the Royal Securities Corporation, Limited.
IFORATION, LIMITED, MONTREAL
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JOR FOR 
GEO. T. BELL

Grand Trunk Man Honored by 
Passenger Agents.

Hne Corel Pretented to Him a 
Toledo Meeting.

■An Honor WhichCanadians Will 
Duly Appreciate.

Hv* G. T. Bell, the retiring president 
Of the American Association of General 
Passenger and Ticket Agents, was hon- 
°ir*d at the convention just closed in 
Toledo, by being presented with a gavel.

It is the custom to present the re- 
ttnng president of this, the oldest 
railway organisation in the world, 
with a gavel, to be retained by him to 
çtflunemorate his term of office. Mr. 
Btll is the first Canadian who has 
Wen elected to the presidency of this 
Meodation. The Grand Trunk Rail- 
vray being recognized as a great in
ternational route, and having lines ex
tending through a number of the New 
^England States, is therefore a mem- 
par of a number of the territorial pas- 
tf*>ger organizations, and the New 
England Passenger Association elected 
to present the gavel to Mr. Bell. It 
Is a marvel of ingenuity and historical 
combinations, embracing the history 
of the association from the com
mencement, and even anticipating air
ships as a modern means of trans
portation, and it, and the case which 
contains it, were put together with the 
best skill and art of Tiffany, New 
York. In presenting the gavel to Mr. 
Bell, Chairman Weeks, of the New 
England Passenger Association, made 
the following address:
“Mr. President and members of the Am

erican Association of General Pas
senger and Ticket Agents:

“New England is not unmindful of 
the privileges it has enjoyed at your 
hands, or unappreciative of the honor 
of presenting the retiring President 
with something that will remind him 
of those he has served so faithfullly 
and well. Put yourselves in the commit
tee’s place, and we can hear yon 
ask, *What would ue appropriate for 
our versatile President? Must it be 
identified with transportation?’ ‘Cer
tainly.’ ‘Should it originate in Canada?’ 
*No; our association is American, and 
three great nations are indebted to Mr. 
Bell for a betterment of their passenger 
service.’ ‘Ought we to confine it to the 
great Transcontinental line with which 
be is identified?’ ‘No, we cannot do 
that, as our President is on record as 
a zealous advocate of all rights and 
privileges for water lines.’ Again comes 
the Inquiry from the perplexed commit
tee. ‘What can we get?’ and there is no

“One who served us as secretary for 
a quarter of a century, an honored 
President now in the round-house of 
existence, said at our semi-centennial 
convention in Pittsburg, *1 do not 
know what inventions are in the brain 
of the future; I do not know what 
garments of glory may be woven for 
the world in the loom of the years to 
be. We are just on the edge of the 
great ocean of discovery.'

“Did our friend. A. J. Smith, pic
ture man’s mastery of the atmos
phere? Did he anticipate the revision 
of our constitution and bv laws so 
that air lines would l>e eligible for 
membership? Let us believe he did. 
and let us proceed upon those broad 
Mens which have made our association 
what it is. Our token of esteem must 
represent Canada. Mexico, and the 
United States. It must be connected 
with rail, water and air transporta
tion. It should mutely proclaim our 
orogress and be associated with dear 
friends who make life worth living. 
Upon these ideas we have built, and 
If we have erred it has not been inten
tional.

“Let me explain what we have done 
and describe our President's gavel. 
The sturdy Cleveland Oak, which 
forms a part of the head, represents 
the great Dominion and speaks for the 
water lines, as it is a part of the 
beautiful new steamship Hamonic, of 
the Northern Navigation Company. 
The ebony blended with the oak is

2rt of a railroad tie which has rea
red service upon the progressive 

rail lines of Mexico. The handle was 
furnished by the Wright Brothers, the 
men who made human flight possible, 
and is a part of the world’s first 
successful aeroplane. It speaks for 
the United States, the great State of 
Ohio, for aviation, and the two great 
aviators, Wilbur and Orville Wright.

“vur progress may be referred to 
by quoting from the proceedings of the 
Pittsburg meeting in March, 1905, as 
follows: “In calling attention to the 
fact that the association iit international 
m scope, embracing Canada and Mexico 
ia addition to the United States, Mr. 
George T. Bell related that in the 
waar the American Association was 
farmed the first band of steel of the 
Suspension bridge joining the British 
Empire and the United States was aid 
Across the Niagara Gorge.

“We are glad to say that the various 
parts of his gavel are bound together 
With one of the strands of steel from 
the Câules of the Suspension Bridge 
referred to by Mr. Bell. It would 
be difficult to select a more appro
priate illustration of passenger pro
gress then the company he so ablv 
represents. We have, therefore, im
bedded in the head of the gavel a 
rivet from the Victoria Tubular Bridge 
at Montreal, the last one of which was 
driven by his Majesty King Edward 
m, then Prince of Wales, on August 
35, 1860, and the committee has been 
assured that if the rivet was not the 
last one, it was the next one to it, and 
upon this rivet we have placed the 
twinkling star of the association.

“The silver band on the gavel is 
Memory of hnmanity’e friend, the late 
Dr. William Henry Drummond, to 
whom civilisation owes much and «me 
Who was near and dear to our Presi- 
d*nt; it is from the Drummond mine . n 
Kerr Lake in the Cobalt district, aud 
was taken from a box of nuggets 
brought down by the doctor on his ast 
trip to Montreal. A monarch of the 
forest from Prince Rupert furnished a 
beautiful piece of British Columbia lir, 
which has been inlaid with Mexican 
«bony, and forms the case in which we 
hate enclosed the result of our efforts. 
The gavel resta upon a cushion of ie- 
gatd and esteem, and it affords me un
speakable pleasure to present it to ;ou 
with the best wishes of the American 
Association of General Passenger and 
Ticket Agents.”

In hie closing address as President, 
Mr. Bell urged that strong committee 

presenting the transportation lines 
the edtire country be appointed «c 

: ’ improve 'he

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS CLOSE
AT OUR OFFICES NOT LATER THAN

4 O’Clock To-morrow (Tuesday) Afternoon
For 9730.000 of

7% Cumulative Convertible Preference Shares, with Bonus of 20% of the Par Value 
of Preference Stock in Common Shares of the

F. N. BURT COMPANY, Limited •
Subscription* may be telegraphed at oar expense.
We recommend purchases of these securities, the Preference Share dividends of 7% 

per annum being tsell assured, and prospects being good for dividends at the rate of 4% 
per annum from January 1st next on the Common Stock. ^

A. E. AMES & CO., LIMITED, TORONTO

House
BHOSme MACS'

GREED OF GAIN
Peignait Letter Written by Gamb

ler Suicide.

Had Lost His Maney and His 
Character and Was Disgraced.

London, Sept. 18.—An inquest, at 
which a remarkable letter was read by 
the Coroner, was held at Maidenhead re
cently on the body of Bernard Bram- 
stone Baker, 25, who had acted as mana
ger of his father’s hostelry, the Queen’s 
Hotel, Reading.

The young man was killed on the 
Great Western Railway at Maidenhead 
station, and the suicidal nature of the 
occurrence was made plain by the letter 
which was handed to the first witness, 
the brother of the deceased, for identifi
cation of handwriting. It began :

Maidenhead, Sept. 2, 1909.
My Dear Father,—By the time you re

ceive this letter I shall be far away from 
this earth, and may God forgive me for 
the fearful act I am going to do after I 
have written this to you and Alf. I pray 
the Lord that you will eventually look 
over my terrible sins.

I have tried all I know to keep 
straight, but the devil was in me and I 
fell to his enticements. One thing and 
one only has been my downfall—the 
greed of gain. No one has been to blame 
except myself. I have not been encour
aged by anyone. Only my fearful greed 
is to blame for the terrible act 1 am 
about to commit.

The curse of gambling has taken hold 
of me, and has brought me to this. No 
one in Reading has had much to do with 
me in this matter, and it will do no good 
to anyone if I tell you who has had the 
money. I will say it is a well known 
London firm.

The writer went on to say that he 
could not face the world again in his 
dishonor, and continued:

In another half an hour I shall be an
swering another judge, but I consider 
it far better for you and myself that I 
should do this. * ’* * It is only the fact 
that I am unable to face my downfall 
that I am going to do the crime. Now, 
I must soon end, as the time approaches 
for my death, on which I look with calm
ness, because I cannot realize that hell 
can be any worse than the torture I 
have undergone in my conscience during 
the last six months. They say oppor
tunity makes the thief, and there never 
was a truer saving.

There was a closing pathetic refer
ence to the writer’s mother:

If my darling mother had only been 
spared this would not have happened, 
but God willed otherwise, and this is the 
consequence. I intend to fortify myself 
with the cursed drink to be able to com
mit this crime. Good-bye to you both 
and all my true friends in Reading, 
none of whom are to blame for my con
duct. I remain, vour dishonored and dis
graced son, Barney.

The jury found a veredict of suicida 
while temporarily insane, and expressed 
sympathy with the family.

DASHED TO DEATH.
Accident at the Farah Mine *t 

Cabalt*.

Cobalt, Sept. 19.—On Friday afternoon 
E. Decente, a miner, single, aged about 
thirty, engaged at the Farah mine, along 
with a companion, Wilfred* Bailey, de
scended the shaft too soon after blast
ing at the hundred foot level. The men 
realized their danger at once and gave 
the hoisting signal. Bailey managed to 
get out safely, but Decente fell from 
the bucket, being dashed to death seven
ty feet below in the bottom of the shaft. 
The remains were removed with con
siderable difficulty by Manager Smith, 
and an inquest will be held to-morrow.

DRINKING MORE TEA.

English Working Classe» Uèing It In
stead of Solid Food.

New York, Sept. 19.—A cable despatch 
to the Sun from London says : British 
customs receipts from tea for the last 
financial year show an increase of $1,- 
190,000 as compared with the preceding 
year. According to the annual report 
the amount retained for home consump
tion was 11,500,000 pounds greater than 
in the previous year. This is due to 
the fact that in a time of industrial de
pression, like the present, the English 
working classes often make tea take the 
placé of solid food.

JUMPED OVERBOARD
Atothcr GamUm Launch lined 

Near Brockrille.

Brockrille, Sept. 19.—Another motor- 
boat fatality was only «voided here to
day by the occupants jumping into the1 
St. Lawrence. The Stroller, a twenty- 
mile-an-hour craft, was returning from 
a trip up the river, when the carburet
ter suddenly backed fire, and the boat 
was ablaze in an instant. The occupants 
were the owner and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Wright, and they Immedi
ately took to the water, swimming to 
Mile Island, opposite the town park. 
The burning boat drifted into Malloch’s 
Bay,.where the hull was scuttled, but 
she is a bad looking wreck.

The accident happened about two hun
dred yards east of where a similar mis
hap occurred two months agp, when 
seven occupants of a boat owned by C. 
W. McLean, including the seven-year-old 
son of the late Senator Fulford&were 
compelled to swim for their li\<e£

DILLON GÜiLTY.
SENTENCED TO BE HANGED NOV- 

EMBER NINETEENTH.

Trial of the Man Who Shot Constable 
Shea at Montreal a Year Ago Last 
April—Question of Sanity Raised 
by His Counsel.

Montreal, Sept. 19. —John Dillon, 
alias Jas. Smith, who shot and killed 
Constable Shea on April 6, 1908, was 
found guilty of murder in the court 
of King’s Bench on Saturday. He was 
sentenced by Judge Gross to be hanged 
on Nov. 19-

All Friday afternoon Mr. A. Papin
eau Mathieu, counsel for the defence, 
addressed the jury, and before a 
crowded court room on Saturday con
tinued his address, appealing to the 
jury to bring in a verdict of not guilty 
on the ground that Dillon did .not 
known what he was doing when Con
stable George Shea was shot dead and 
know what he was doing when Con
stable Foucault wounded in the Mance 
street affair.

Mr. Justice Cross summed up the' 
evidence carefully, stating there was 
no serious conflict between the evidence 
of the medical experts. To his mind 
there was only one question for the 
jury, namely: “Did John Dillon, alias 
James Smith, book agent, know that he 
was doing wrong?” He said all his 
actions, despite the medical evidence of 
the experts, would Indicate that he was 
rational. After the accused had had a 
dispute with his landlady, he sent for 
his lawyer, and aftet the fight he wrote 
a note which in his lordship’s opinion 
would Indicate that the accused knew 
what he was doing.

Crown Prosecutor Hibbard addressed 
the jury briefly. “Dillon.” he declared, 
“was a man who carried firearms as 
other men carried matches. He deliber
ately aimed his gun at the detectives 
and constables. He was alone in the 
house, instruments of death were all 
about him. He had no hesitation in 
saying that Dillon killed the unfortun
ate Constable Shea, and that he knew 
the nature and the quality of his act.”

The crime for which Dillon was con
victed was committed on April 6, 1908. 
when Constable George Shea was shot 
and killed at 34 Mance street. Dillon 
who had always been eccentric, was 
ordered by his landlady, Mrs. .Tames 
Pritchard, to leave the house before 6 
o’clock that evening, or take a smaller 
room. Dillon refused to do either, and 
when the constables, armed with a war
rant, arrived at the house to place him 
under arrest a battle, lasting five hours, 
was fought, which startled the entire 
population of the city.

Mr. Papineau Mathieu, counsel for 
Dillon, seen after the trial, said that 
as the jury had made a recommends^ 
tion to mercy in bringing in their ver
dict, they had given the right to the 
Minister of Justice for a commutation 
of sentence. The application would be 
made immediately, and Mr. Mathieu 
felt that It would probably he granted.

RACING TO SEATTLE.

Philadelphia Newspaper Man Killed 
in Autumobile Wreck.

Philadelphia, Sept. 18.—Harry L. 
Buckley, a newspaper man of this city, 
who was carrying a message from Presi
dent Taft to Seattle in a relay automo
bile race under the auspices of the Phil
adelphia press, was killed this afternoon 
when the automobile in which he wad 
speeding was wrecked near Lebannon, 
Pa. The race has been abandoned.

ACCUSED OF MURDER.

Utica Woman Charged With Poisoning 
Her Husband.

Utica, N. Y., Sept. 18.—Mrs. Peter
Marrette, the American wife of a pros
perous Italian, Was arrested in Sidney 
to-day, at the direction Of the State, 
charged with the murder of her hus
band. He died suddenly from arsenical 
poisoning. The authorities found that 
she had, through meese.*>rs, purchased 
arsenic at a local drug store, and that 
she had, through the friendly offices of 
two young women, been exchanging love 
letters with a man in town. A week ago, 
while the investigation was in progress, 

an attempt to
■

DAVID_DARED.
Crowed Hudsoi Strait ia a Small

Opel Boat

A Scotch Whaling Ship Wait ta 
Pieces.

St. John s, Nfld., Sept. 18—The 
pluck and hardihood of a young 
Scotch harpooner, David Ritchie, who 
crossed the stormy waters of Hudson 
Strait alone in an open boat to the 
Moravian settlements of northern Lab
rador, was the means of bringing, as 
from the region of the dead, word of 
the safety of the eight members of the 
crew of the Scotch whaling ship Snow
drop, which was lost in Frobisher 
Strait on September 18, 1908. Further 
particulars of the hardships of the crew 
reached here to-night, the first since 
definite news of the loss of the Snow
drop came on Wednesday from Indian 
Harbor, which point Ritchie reached on 
Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfells’ missionary 
schooner Lorna Doone.

The Snowdrop was given up for lost 
with all on board last December, when 
a bottle was picked up off the coast 
of Scotland saying the ship was sink
ing.
C-. SHORT RATIONS IN ARCTIC.

With eight men the Snowdrop had 
left Dundee, Scotland, early in June, 
1908, for a season's trading among 
the Eskimos of Baffinland. She made 
a good trip and secured a cargo of 
bearskins, walrus hides, and one 
whale, and was returning when ‘he 
was wrecked in Frobisher Strait.

The crew managed to reach the 
coast of Baffinland in an open boat, 
short of provisions. The Arctic win
ter was approaching, cutting off the 
last small chance of a stray whaler 
coming along to pick them up. Des
perate efforts were made to cross 
Hudson Strait to the northern coast 
of Labrador in an open boat, but 
each time gales or big icefields drove 
them back to the barren shores of 
Baffinland. The men were put on an 
allowance of one ship’s biscuit a day, 
and were suffering bitterly when they 
reached an Eskimo settlement, where 
they spent the winter.

A TERRIBLE STRUGGLE.
With the coming of the brief sum

mer of those northern latitudes Rit
chie decided to make an attempt to 
reach civilization to bring succor for 
his comrades.

With an Eskimo guide he travelled 
on foot and by dog-sled five hundred 
miles until he reached a spot on Hud
son Strait favorable for crossing. There 
he found a boat and fought his way 
through drift ice and storm single- 
handed to the Labrador coast, where he 
found a Moravian settlement. Ritchie 
says that all the crew are well except 
one, whose feet were badly frozen.

TO BELLEVILLE.
Mr, Rebb Says the Man Will Go 

Where Aiuyned.

Belleville, Sept. 20.—W. D. Robb, Sup- 
eriûtendent of Locomotive Power on the 
Grand Trunk, gave out a few additional 
facts concerning the exodus of Grand 
Trunk employees from York and 
their certainty of sooner or later com
ing to this city. Mr. Robb was very 
emphatic in reiterating his statement 
that it was owing solely to the Exacting 
conditions imposed on the G. T. R. 
by the Property Commission of To
ronto that the company was forced 
to make the change. The York en-

Sneers and crews are now assigned to 
dleville. There are, roughly speaking, 

about 80 meu belonging to the motive 
power branch and 75 men to the trans
mutation branch. The rule of the G. T. 
R. has always been that where the men 

‘«#r'the train crews are assigned, there 
they will have their homes, but the com
pany is not unreasonable, and only ex
pects the men to move when houses are 
available. “Büt,” Said Mr. Robb, em
phatically, “that sooner or later those 
York men and their families will 
come to Belleville to live is an assured 
fact.”

ANTHONY BAILED.

Will Answer Charge of Removing 
Head From Corpse on Saturday.

Orangeville, Sept. 18.—High Constable 
Hughes arrived with Frank Anthony on 
last evening’s train. Anthony being 
charged with removing the head from 
the corpse of William Gray, his son- 
in-law, who died some two and a half 
years ago. The removal of the head 
to Toronto was well known here and 
caused much unfavorable comment. The

6resent information was sworn out by 
[igh Constable Hughes, although there 

was a prior Information laid by Dawson 
Gray, brother of the deceased. Anthony 
was released on his own bail and re
turned to Toronto this morning. The 
casé will be heard here on Saturday 
afternoon next at 2 p. m., before Magis
trate Falconer, of Shelburne.

OARVOttlA. 
Ino, >»lhe M Ï* Haw 
WgaateK

New Princess Dresses!
New Princess Dresses of chiffon taffeta, messallne, Duchesse i 

satin and lace; close fitting to knee depth, full pleated effect around 
bottom. Some have net and lace yoke effects, fronts beautifully fin-^ 
ished with braid; new bishop sleeve; large jet buttons give them a 
beautiful smart finish. Altogether as handsome gowns as we have ever 
shown. Prices, 120, $28, $28.60, $30, $40 and $60.

Beautiful Evening Dresses
Beautiful dresses for. evening wear; in lace effects ; with train, 

low neck and short sleeves; all silk lined. Great RIGHT HOUSE 
values at $20, $22.50 and $26.

RIGHT HOUSE Separate SRirts
The largest stock and finest choice of stylish designs in skirts, 

mode et our own ladles’ tailoring department, that you will find 
In this entire district. The demand for RIGHT HOUSE made skirts, 
has steadily increased till this has become one of the most important 
departments in our business. Prices, $7.50, $9.50 and upward. Other 
skirts In stock at $4.60, $6.60, $6.60.

-THOMAS C. WATKI NS= ■ —l . -li—r........

Nemo Corsets Liked
BLAZING TAR.

Filler Throws Bucket of the Stuff 
Over His Son.

Sheffield, Sept. 18.—Particulars are to 
hand of a shocking affair at New Mills, 
resulting in two persons sustaining ter
rible injuries.

A laborer, named Davenport, was en
gaged in boiling tar in a large bucket 
on. the kitchen fire of his house, and, 
going out, left it unattended for a short 
time.

Mrs. Davenport and some of the child
ren, who were in another room, were 
alarmed at a smell of burning, and on 
going into the kitchen discovered the 
place on fire, the tar having boiled over 
and ignited several articles in proYimity 
to the fireplace.

Mrs. Davenport’s screams attracted the 
attention of her husband and the neigh
bors. Rushing into the kitchen Daven
port picked up the blaming bucket and 
ran to the door, and hurled it into the 
garden.

Unhappily, however, just at the mo
ment his son, Walter, who had been at
tracted by the commotion, was entering 
the house, and received the contents of 
the blazing bucket over him. The poor 
lad was on fire from head to foot in a 
second, and his agonies were intense.

The terrified father made frantic ef
forts to extinguish the flames, and sus
tained serious burns in doing so.

with all speed to the infirmary, but the /, ) FOR YOIIR I FTTFRS
soil’s condition is regarded as critical. I',V' 1 VH 1 VUIi LLI 1 L|W

Some of the furniture in the house 
was destroyed.

Sewing Requisites
English Tapes, assorted widths, 6c 

a block.
Coates’ Cotton Thread, black or 

white, 6c spool.
Hooks and Eyes, black or white, 

per card, 6c.
Pearl Buttons, assorted sizes, 6c 

to 76c dozen.
English Brass Pins, 260 pins for 6c.
Dress Fasteners, 7c per dozen.
Strong Wire Pins, two papers 6c.
Clinton Hooks and Loops, three 

cards for 10c.
Pearlbone Collar Supports, 6 on 

cards, 10c.
Keitel's Slip-out Collar Supports, 

4 on card, 16c.
Kleinert's Dress Shields, feather

weight, size 2 to 6, 20c, 22c, 26c, 
32c, according to size.

Crescent Dress Shields, size 3, 22c.
On-and-off Shields, 25c, 30c and 35c.
RIGHT HOUSE Dress Shields, in 

sizes 2, 3, 4, 6 and 8, at 18c, 20c, 
25c, 30c, 36c, according to size.

Without giving the name of the 
customer we publish below a gen
uine and quite unsolicited latter 
order received from a Toronto lady 
—a former resident here and 
RIGHT HOUSE customer: 
“Messrs. Thomas C. Watkins,

Hamilton, Ont.
"Dear Sirs,—I have had such 

satisfaction with the ‘Nemo’ cor
set purchased from you last year 
that I am loath to try any ether. 
If you have No. 1355, size 19 or 20 
(preferably 20), I wish you would 
send me a pair by return mail. I 
believe price is $3 or thereabout."

Nemo Corsets are only obtain
able at THE RIGHT HOUSE in 
Hamilton, and we know if you 
once try them you will thank us 
many times for telling you of such 
good corsets. Prices for different 
Nemo styles are $2.60, $3.60, $4.60, 
$5.00.

THOMAS C.WATKINS MB'

CARRYING CHINESE.
An Attempt to Take Traffic From 

Canadien Pacific.

Washington, Sept. 18.—Acting Sec
retary McHarg, of the Department of 
Commerce and Labor, has directed 
that hereafter the inspection of Chin
ese coming from the Orient and seek
ing admission through Canada will be 
made at Vancouver. The present land 
border ports of entry for. Chinese are 
to remain open for the entry of 
Chinese coming from the Orient fur
nished at Vancouver with certificates 
of identity, and for the examination 
and admission of the small number of 
Chinese not from the Orient desiring to 
enter from Canada.

Mr. McHarg has ordered that notice 
be served on the C. P. R. of the de
partment's intention to modify the 
agreement of Feb. 23, 1908. to this 
extent. . This agreement was entered 
into with a view to efficient control of 
the immigration of Chinese through 
Canada, and American transportation 
lines complained that under the agree
ment the business of carrying Chinese 
destined to eastern ports was steadily 
falling into the hands of the Canadian 
Pacific, to the serious injury of the 
American lines.

OFFICIAL LI SI OF THOSE UN
CLAIMED IN HAMlLIvN.

STARVED TO DEATH.
Coiticeelt Mao’s Fate Cames Arrest 

of Wemn Keeper.

Montreal, Sept. 19.—Miss Verginie 
Gobeil, keeper of a private sani
tarium, was arrested Saturday charged 
with having murdered Mr. George 
O’Neil, a well known resident of Coati- 
cook. The accused was arrested on a 
warrant, which had been made out 
by Coroner McMahon. She was taken 
to police headquarters, where she was 
locked up. Later she was taken be
fore Judge Lanctot, in the Police 
Court, and charged with murder. Miss 
Gobeil pleaded hot guilty and offered 
to furnish bail, which was refused by 
the judge. The preliminary trial 
was postponed until Monday morning

In the warrant it was declared 
that the victim had been kept in the 
sanitarium by Miss Gobeil for some 
36 days without food, and that the 
man had been starved to death. It 
transpired during the investigation 
that O’Neil had died last Thursday 
in the sanitarium, where he had been 
under treatment since Aug. 6th.

The accused, was arrested on a sim
ilar charge several years ago, but was 
acquitted by the jury after all the 
evidence had been heard.

Guilty of Forgery.
Toronto, Sept. 20.—Hiram Baker, a 

middle-aged man, was found guilty in 
the general sessions on Saturday on 
charges of forgery and false pretences. 
Sentence was deferred to the close of 
the sessions. Thomas Welsh, a stovè 
dealer, and Robert Stretton, a real 
estate agent of West Toronto, were the 
complainants. Baker borrowed a dollar 
from each and gave them worthless 
cheques on the bank of Commerce. 
Baker based his defence on weakmind
edness.

Hifk Gride Ruer Strep».
We make a specialty of these goods 

and carry the most complete line in 
the city. Prices range from 25c to $2.60, 
•ltd include strops made from many 
leathers. We also carry a very large 
stock of fine shaving brushes, the bris
tles of which are guaranteed not to 

drug store, 82 James

Aberhart, Wilfred, late of Brantford 
Alpaugh, Mrs. E. S., late of Chautau

qua, N. Y.

Balery, Mr Henry R.
Batchelor, Thoe., late of Stratford 
Bamar, Frank 
Bezanson, Elgin D.
Bolt, J. W.
Burke, Geo.

Carter, Mrs. R.
Chandler, A. L.
Clark, Harry J., late of Chicago 
Cleworth, Mr. Martin 
Cook, Charlie
Cook, Mrs. Ethel, late of Lethbridge 

16)
Crawford, Mrs. J. M.
Cummer, Wm. A.

Darrs, Richard, late Of B;u tun ville 
Dannian, F.
Decker, C. A.
Dens, Frank 
Domvnn, Frances 
I)riscott, Mr. Garnet 
Douglas, Mr. James, late of Elizabeth 
Duffield, Thos.
Duggan, J. W.

Eagen, Mrs. W.
Elliott, Wm. J.
Elliott, Geo.
Faulds, Mr. John 
Fairlie, F. W.
Faulknor, Mr. W.
Fellows, Burt L.
Flewelling, Mr. Charles 
Figures, Wm. late of Hastings 
Funk, Mr. S.
Fox, Hurchell 
Fraser, Mr. John 
Fuller, Geo.
Fuller, Geo. H.

Galloway, Bert 
Gleezen, Mrs. Harry 
Goodwin, N. A.
Goodale, Gordon 
Grey, Mrs. G. H. (2)
Graham, M. J.
G reenough. Beach road 
Graham, Mrs. E. A.

Hagertv, Mrs. W.
Hall, Mr. Floyd 
Haight, Mrs. Bell 
Hall, Mr. D.
Halloran, Mr. A.
Halstead, Mrs. Minerva 
Hammond, N. A.
Hart, Miss Jean
Hawkins, Miss A., late of Glanford
Hewitt, Mr. James
Hull, Wm. M., 1,422 Main at.
Hilliner, G.
Hopkins, Wm. R.
Newspapers seldom or never talk of 
Hunt, F.
Hunt, Mrs., late of Quebec.
Hunter, Arthur.
Hyland, Mrs. E. J.

Jennings, Mrs. John.
Johnson, Lome B., (3).
Johnston, V. J., late of Montreal, (3).

Klein, Mr. W. S., late of Chedoke. 
King, David. ,
King, Miss Ella.
Kniffin, Mr. Vlof.

Laurie, Stuart, Mountain Brow. 
Lager, Mr. Morris.
Laondaritin, Mr. T.
Leurs, Mr N. D.
Levesley, Mr. W.
Lesley, Mrs.
Leurs, G. H.
Lockwood, Mr. C. B.
Long, W., care of Mrs. Marriott. 
Lucy, Du.
Lurie, Mr. Ruble.

Marsh, D.
Marsh, Mrs. J., late of Deseronto. 
Mason, Mr. C. W.
Maynor, Rev. Walter H.
Martin, Fred. V.
Mason, H L.

Mills, George F.
Miller, Mr. C. E.
Morgan, Claude.
Moore, D. F.
Morby, Mrs. H., late of Honeywood. 
Muotte, Mr. Nicholas.
Murdoch, James.
Murray, Mr. J.
McCraggon, Miss, late of Toronto. 
McCullough, Wm.
McDonald, J. F., druggist.
MacDonald, J. W., chemist.
McDonald, Mrs. George, late of Oak

ville.
McDonald, McDonald- Roy, late of Re* 

terboro.
McIntyre, Duncan.
McKie, Mrs.
McLellan, D. R ,

Neilson, Miss Jean, care of Mrs. Steel. 
Nelson, Miss Maggie.

O’Brien, Mrs. James.
O’Mara, James.
Ottman, Mr. J. H.
Owens, Miss Lena.

Perkins, Ralph A.
Plant, Emily.
Poe, Mr. David.

Raymond & Simpson 
Ray, Mr. Samuel 
Rag»,, Ales 
Refd. Miss M. E.
Reed, J. H.
Rennie. Mr. Harry 
Reid, Mrs. or Miss Mary 
Reid, Mrs. Angus
Richmond, Root., c. Mr*. Lottheridge 
Robinson. Wm.

Saunders, A. A.
Schmeil, N.
Scott, Daniel 
Scott, C. W.
Shoemaker, Miss Dorothy 
Sharp, Mr. Robert.
Sheen, Mr. F., C. Steamer tV. H. Mack 
Shannon, James (late Of Stratford). 
Shatilla, Mr. Michael 
Simmons, Mrs. A.
Fhaeer, Mrs., 67 Whitfield ave.
Smith, Edward S.
Smith, Miss Nettie »
Smith, Mrs. Joe (2)
Sodlier, Mrs. R. T.
Spencer, Mary 
Sumner Mr. Wm.
St. Onge, Frank 
Stewart, Mrs. Wm.
Stewart, Mrs. Wm.
Symons, Mr. T.

Thorne. Emma M.
Thomas, Leanord (late of Détroit)

Thompson, Miss Mabel.
Townsend, Mr. N. B.

Urban, Mike.

Wallace, Mr. W. H.
Wallace, Mr. W. H.
Waldron, Mr. H. A.
Wallace, Mrs. A. H.
Walters, Miss Tillie.
Weir, TTios. J.
White, Mrs. L.
Whedon, Paul S.
Willis, Mrs. Jno.
Will, Hamilton F.

Wickson, C A.
Wilson, Mr. A.
Wilson, G. S. H.
Wilson, Mr. Ira.
Wilson, Misses E. and I.
Wilson, Mr. John.
Woodbury, John L.
Wright, Mr. Scott.

Zimmerman, Manne.
, Smallman A Ingram.
Chamberlain, Mrs. Alice and soe.

Sad (End to Honeymoon.
Chicago, Sept. 19.—The two weeks* i 

honeymoon of two aged inmates of the 
German Baptist Old People’s Home, of ! 
this city, ended tragically yèsterday, 
when Julius Menzel, 78 years old, was i 
asphyxiated, probably accidentally, 
illuminating gas. By his side was, hi* - 
v ife, Mariana Menzel, 85 y ears Old, un- 
conscious, and it is expected she will dit

Jf it wasn’t for the fact that * fol 
bis money
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Bonne BOWLING RACING SOCCER YACHTING

E. P. C. DEFEATED THE 
IRISHMEN ON SATURDAY.

Lartaat Crowd of the Seuoi Sow Game at f r.lannia Park—G. S. A M- 
Team Doubled Score on Verity’s at Brantford.

HE MOST INTER- 
I eating game of base

ball seen here since 
the old International 
Lea gue disbanded 
took place on Satur
day afternoon at 
Britannia Park when 
the final game for 
the championship of 
the second series of 
the Inter-City League 
was fought out be
tween the West End 
Pleasure Club and 
the St. Patricks, the

____ ____ result being a vic-
' tory tor |ne "Pleasure Club by a score 

of 9 to 4. The result will again tie up 
the league-standing. Realizing that the 
contenders would play a game of un
usual merit, an exceptionally large crowd 
attended tlie game. There were no less 
than twelve hundred people on the 
grourfd*. While not as brilliant and sen
sational as some played this season, the 
game was interesting and exciting from 
start to finish. The game was practi
cally won in the third inning, when the 
Pleasure Club, assisted by an error by 
Capt. McDonald in right field, scored 
four runs. After such a good start, the 
winners had little difficulty in keeping 
to the front, and were never in danger. 
If the Saints could have got thé much 
needed bingle in a couple of instances, 
the result might have been different.

The West Enders won the game most
ly on their hitting abilities. They would 
hit at the right time. While the Saints 
could do little with Southon's benders 
at critical moments. They got to Moose 
McGavin in the first three innings, and 
he was then substituted by Kid Smith, 
who kept the winners guessing during 
the rest of the game. Everyone on the- 
Pleasure Club’s batting list increased 
their averages, finding both pitchers for 
no less than thirteen safe bingles. Tire 
St. Patricks got nine, however, but they 
were scattered.

The W. E. P. C. started scoring in the 
first inning, tallying two runs. The fire
works started in the third, when tfie 
Irishmen went to sleep, and the West 
Enders scored four runs. Tn nearly every 
inning the Saints had men on bases, but 
a double play or a wea'.: batter swinging 
the gate prevented any damage. The 
fielding of, the Pleasure Club players 
was on a par with the rest of their 
work, the whole team playing winning 
ball. Little fault could be found with 
their work, and they deserved the vic
tory. On the other hand, the St. Pati 
ricks made many errors, and at critical 
times. From the start they were all to 
the bad. Some of the players missed 
easy catches. Wild throws were re
sponsible for a few of the runs, and this, 
coupled with other misplays, cost the 
Irishmen the game.

The only change on the Pleasure Club 
team was Bothon, who played right 
field, the curly headed southpaw. South- 
on, replacing him. The most conspicuous 
player of both teams was Carey. In 
slew of his intention of joining the To
ronto club, the fans watched his work 
with much interest. All were of the 
opinion that he would easily make good 
in faster company. Carey had three hits 
and did good work in the field. Dres- 
back also did well, scoring three runs. 
Old Dave banning, on third, demonstrat
ed that he has lost none of his old time 
ability, and made a hit with the crowd, 
aç did Hack bush on second. “Hack” cov
ered second to perfection, and was good 
with the willow. Buscombe, on third, 
worked well with Howard, and Memory 
behind the bat completed the team. The 
St. Patricks’ best man was Dick Beattie. 
Dick played a cool game all the way

through, as did Alex. McLeod on first. 
Padden, after two weeks' absence from 
the game, was also good. The work of 
South on was the feature. The curly 
headed southpaw showed unusual form, 
and the way he landed on the ball was 
a surprise to all. Sou thon pitched a 
brilliant game, holding the hard hitting 
Irishmen to nine scattered hits, and 
forcing five to strike out. He issued 
only two charities, and at all times had 
complete control.

Moose McGavin pitched good ball, but 
the W. E. P. C. seemed to take kindly 
to Moose’s shoots.

The West Enders started the scoring 
in the first inning. Howard hit to left 
field, and was followed by Carey with a 
single to the same place. South on hit 
a three-bagger, scoring Howard and 
Dresback.1* In the latter part of this in
ning, White, of St. Patricks, was handed 
a free pass to the initial sack. A. Mc
Leod was hit by the pitcher, and on a 
sacrifice hit by Beattie, the runners 
were advanced a base. MacDonald hit 
to left, scoring White. The next two 
batters fanned. In the third inning 
Dresback hit to left. Howard to Mc
Gavin. and Moose got excited, throwing 
the ball wild to first, scoring Dresback. 
Hack bush and Carey got safe hits, fill
ing the bases, when Southon came up 
with a timely bingle to right field, and 
on an error by MacDonald three runs 
were scored. In the sixth, on an error 
by Buscombe, Padden reached first, and 
on a sacrifice hit got around to third. 
McGavin hit. "scoring Padden. In the 
seventh, on an eror by Capt. MacDon
ald, Dresback went around the circuit. 
The Pleasure Club scored one in the 
eighth and two more in the ninth on er
rors. The St. Pats scored one in the 
ninth. The following is the tabulated

St. Pats. A. B.R.H;. o. A. E.
White, 2b................... 4 1 0 2 1
McLeod, lb................ 4 0 0 6 1 0
Beattie, 3b............. ... 4 0 1 5 2 0
McDonald, r.f............ 5 0 2 0 1 3
Brennen, c.................. 6 0 1 11 2 0
Stevens, l.f................. 5 0 0 0 1
Smith, c.f. and p... 5 2 2 0 I 0
Padden, s.s................. 6 1 2 2 0 1
McGavin, p. and c.f. 6 0 1 1 1 0

43 4 9 27 10 6
W. E. P. C. A.R.IIH.O.A. E.

Dresback. l.f.............. 4 3 8 2 0 1
Howard, lb............... 5 2 2 8 0 0
Hackbush. 2b............. 5 1 2 3 1 0
Carev, c.f.................. 4 2 2 ft 1
Southon, p.. .. 5 0 2 0 2 0
Ivanning. 3b .. .. •. 3 1 ft 6 4 2
Memorv, c.................. 4 0 0 5 ft 1
Bothen, r. f................ 4 0 0 1 0 1

38 9 12 27 10 7
Score by innings:

St. Pats.................... 100.110.001 -4
Hits ........................... 11 1.120.012--9
W. E. P. C.............. 2041.001.01 1— 9
Hits.......... ............... 204t, 001,113—12

Summary:
Three-hase hit—Southon.
Two-base hits—Carey. McDonald, Pad- 

hen. McGavin. Dresback.
Struck out—By Southon 5; by Mc

Gavin 3; by Smith 6.
Bases on balls—Off Southon 1 ; off 

Smith. 2.
Sacrifice hit—Carey.
Stolen bases—Dresback 2. Hackbush, 

Lanning, Beattie, Brennen, Smith, Pad-

Double plays—McGavin to Brennen, 
Brennen to McLeod to Beattie, Brennen 
to McLeod.

Hit by pitcher—By Southon 1.
Wild pitch—Southon.
Umpire—Alf. Strowger.

COMMENT
GOSSIPAND

The Irish Gentlemen were badly 
beaten by the Gentlemen of Philadel
phia, being defeated by an inning and 
168 runs to spare. Hordern and King 
must have bowled well for Philadelphia, 
the Irishmen making only 74 runs in 
their second inning, King getting four 
wickets for 39 runs and Hordern five for 
thirty. King’s bowling in the first in 
ning was most unusual, he capturing all 
the Irishmen, who stored only 54 off 
him. In the second inning he did lie 
hat thick—3 wickets in three successive 
balls. In King and Hordern Philadelphia 
has two bowlers hard to equal, King 
being very fast and Hordern medium

• and quite slow at times, with break both 
from the off and from the leg, a hard

• bowler to play.

The Toronto Board of Education is 
considering the advisability of appoint
ing a swimming master to instruct the 
pupils in the public schools. T. W. 
Sheffield is mentioned for the appoint
aient.

Gov. Hughes, of New York, has been 
thoroughly aroused (or thoroughly has 
been roused). When they called his 
attention to the prevalence of prize
fighting in his fair state they slipped 
in a postscript to the effect that they 
were getting kind of gay around the 
race tracks and taking liberties with 
his pet and strenuous aversion. The 

: consequence was about a score of im- 
. portant pinches. It’s a tough world. 
You can never know for sure when 
anything is fixed.

A large silver cup will be given by T. 
W. Sheffield to the person who can 
swim one mile in the. Y. M. C. A. 
swimming pool in 30 minutes. F. Law
rence will make the try some time dur
ing the yreek.

Yank Kenney, the heavyweight pug- 
~ twho looks like Corbett and hat the 

] presented his chin

any other exponent of the manly art, 
has accepted a position as “official 
referee” at Memphis.

Saturday’s game at Philadelphia 
furnished a record in point of attend
ance. 35,000, when the Athletics gained 
on Detroit. There wasn’t the slightest 
disturbance during the day, and the 
anti-Cobb crusade seems to have spent 
itself, says a despatch. Baker shook 
hands with Ty when the latter stole 
third on Saturday, and took occasion to 
'deny absolutely that he had ever said 
that he thought the Georgia boy tried 
to get him at Detroit. Cobb was gen
erously applauded when he singled first 
time up, and when he pulled off a fine 
fielding play on Collins’, second hit, 
the efforts of a few holiday fans in 
the bleachers to jeer him were drowned 
out by the applause from the stands.

It was a glorious day for the opening 
of the Ontario Jockey Club’s autumn 
meeting at Woodbine Park. The lawns, 
the flower beds, the turning leaves on 
the trees, the freshly-painted stands 
were all at their best.

The racing was the best, though the 
finishes were not so close as antici
pated. Most every horse in each race 
had a chance, according to the dope, 
and the play" was not confined to the 
first, second or third choices. Thus, 
while the short-priced runners landed 
five out of six, the public did not make 
a clean-up by any means.

It is noticed that the fighting game 
In New York, which for a spell looked 
like a good thing to go along with, hjis 
been crabbpd without the necessity ' of 
having to resort to a new process of 
crabbing. Some peekiness on the part 
of the management, an inherent disposi
tion to crack it a bit raw, a desire to 
get as much out of it as possible, the 
awakening of the Governor, and then 
the blow. It ever was thus.

Cancella. If. ..
Burke. 2b............. ....

Minnie, rf.
Bardgett. lb.............
McCallum. 3b. .. .
Patterson. es........................4 2 110 0
Walsh, cf........................... 4 1 2 0 0 0
Simmon, p...........„ .. 3 l o 0 3 0

m 39 12 14 27 9 2
Two-base hits—Burke, Minnie, Bardgett. 

Paterson. Bradley.
Three-base hit—Burke. '
Sacrifice hlt-Cancella.
B*"?* on balls—Burke. Patterson, Simpson, 

McCallum. Oarbut.
Hit by pitcher—Simpson, Bardgett 2. Walsh. 

out-By Simpson 1*. Bradley. O’- 
Rellly 3 Hawkshaw, Oarbut 2, Sears 3, 
Bran» 2. Liddleh. By O'Reilly 6, Patterson,

(Continued on Page 9.)

AT BRANTFORD.
Brantford, Sept JO. (Special).—Verity* lined 

un several Juniors against the Gould, Shapley 
A Muir team here Saturday and the result 
was nretty much of a lunch for the Wind- 
mil 1er s by the score of 12-6. Up to the 7th 
the winners had the game 12-1, O’Reilly be- 
Idr pounded bard In the 6th Inning. A fea
ture of the game was Stemln’a all round good 
work for the Verity’s. The amalleet crowd 
of the year witnessed the game. The score: 

VERITY'S.
„ A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.
Bradley, cf. ....................... 6 0 J O 1 0
O’Reilly, p.......................... 6 0 0 0 0 0
Hawkshaw. If..................... 6 J J S 0 0
glemln. lb.............................6 1 4 10 0 0
Oarbut. c...............................8 J 1 7 1 0
Sears. 3b................................ 4 0 0 J 4 1
Bragse. es............................. 4 0 1 1 2 1
Bwltser, 2b...........................  4 0 0 2 2 1
Liddleh. rt...........................4 1 2 1 0 0

39 6 12 J7 U 4 
G.. 8. A M

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. B.
................  5 2 1 2 0 1

............. 6 18 6 10
............... 6 1 8 IS 2 1......6 1 3 0 0 0

4 2 2 7 0 0

Philadelphia Swamped 
Geitfemen of Ireland.

Wieuers Hud the Game by au 
Lain* aad 168 Rea*.

Philadelphia, Sept. 18.—Philadelphia 
cricket repmentati.ee overwhelming!; 
defeated the Gentlemen of Ireland by 
an innings and 168 runs on the spacious 
grounds of the Merion Cricket Club at 
tiaverford yesterday. The Philadelph
ians found the Irish bowlers very much 
to their liking when the game was re
sumed at 11.30, and they found the wick
et very much improved and a cloudless 
sky, which made the condition eperfect 
for scoring. F. 6. White, the German
town youngster, covered himself with 
glory by topping the century without 
giving the semblance of a chance, which 
marks the first time in his experience 
in international cricket that he has per
formed this feat.

The Irishmen failed dismally in their 
second innings, but King this time divid 
ed the honors ith Hordern, ho found 
the faster wicket much more to his lik
ing. Nevertheless King added one more 
trophy to his list and obtained the hat 
trick. Morrow, Browning and Aston fall
ing victims to three successive balls. The 
summary:

Gentlemen of Ireland—First Innings. 
W. Mooney, b King................. . .... i
G. A. Morrow, not out .......................50
Andrews, b King................................. 5
J. M. Magee, c Haines, b King .... 16
F. H. Browning, b King.................. 1
J Gaston, b King.................. ... ......... 0
H. M. Read, b King......................... iq
W. P. Honen, b King......................  0
W. Harrington, b King........................n
W. H. Napper, l.b.w., b King............ 0
J. E. Lynch, l.b.w., b King............... 1

Extras............... ;............................. jq

Total ...........     Ill
Bowling Analysis.

Name— B. M R.
King ... .. .............109 7 54
Horden .. ................... 66 2 38
Clark .v. *J.v 30 v
Graham . .................... 12 0 2

Clark bowled 2 widee and King 1 no 
ball.

Runs at fall of each wicket :—1,1 ; 
2, 16; 3, 66; 4^, 61; 6, 85; 8, 109 ; 9, 109* 
10, 111.

Gentlemen of Philadelphia —First Inn
ings.

G. C. Morris, c Hone, b Harrington 2 
F. S. White, c Browning, b Morrow 118 
R. Patten, c Andrews, b Aston .... 31 
J. L. Evans, c Browning, b Andrews 8
J. B. King, b Harrington.................. \
A. M. Woodfi, b Harrington............. 5
W. Graham, b Andrews .. ................ 12
H. V. Hordern, b Morrow .... 32
P. H. Clark, b Morrow....................... 41
H. A. Haines, c Read, b Morrow.... 58 
C. H. Winter, not out...................... ig

Total .
Bowling Analysis.

....... 353
Name— B. M. R. W.

Napper .. . ................... 90 0 72 0
Harrington ..................204 7 108 3

.................. 36 0 33 0Aston... . .................. 48 0 19 0Morrow .. ................ 75 2 42
Andrews .. ............... 90 2 68 2

Lynch bowled 4 wides and Napper 2. 
Runs at the fall of each wicket : 1, 

16; 2, 57; 3, 73 ; 4, 74 ; 5, 86 ; 6, 109 ; 7 
188; 8, 265 ; 9, 276; 10, 353.

Gentlemen of Ireland—Second Inn-
W. Mooney, b King**’.....................  0
G. M. Morrow, b King......... . ........ 15
O. Andrews, b Hordern...................  0
J. M. Magee, b Hordern ................  4
F. H. Browning, b. King................... 0
J G. Aston, b King.......................... q
H. M. Read, b Hordern .................... 0
W. P. Honen, run. out..................... 9
W. Harrington, not out..................... 27
W. H. Napper, b Hordern............... 2
J. E. Lynch, c Wood, b Hordern .... 11

Extras............................................ 6

Total .......................................... ....
Bowling Analysis.

Name— B. M. R. W.
King...............................  66 2 39 4
Hordern ........................  61 0 30 5

King bowled 1 no ball.
Runs at the fall of each wicket : 1, 

0: 2, 3 ; 3, 24 ; 6, 24 ; 6, 25 ; 7, 34 ; 8, 35 • 
9, 58 ; 10, 74.

TORONTO BEAT NEWARK
IN SUNDAY GAME.

ftiladelpVia aid Detroit Game Drew 35,000 Peeple aid Thera Lost by 
2-0—Rochester Woe From Jersey Gty ee Sunday.

EWARK, SEPT. 20.— 
The Toronto team ar
rived here yesterday 
morning after their 
disastrous close at 
home with Rochester, 
and played cham
pionship ball, defeat
ing the home team, 
4 to 1. The Indians 
made a run right off 
the reel on Kelly's 
two-base hit and 
Gettman’s single, but 
thereafter they could 

«. i ^ do nothing with Mc-
Gmiey. McGumity sent in Wilson to do 
the twirling. He was aU right for three 
innings and them blew. Joe Kelley, Mc
Donald, Houser and Mullen hit for suc
cessive bingles in the fourth, which re
sulted in four runs. Then the Iron Man 
took the slab again himself and held the 
Leafs hrtlewe for the remainder of the 
game. An enormous crowd of fully 12,000 
people witnessed the struggle, entailing 
ground rules, and great was the disap
pointment among tihe fans, especially 
when the score board showed five in
nings at Jersey City favoring Rochester, 
4 to 0. Score:

R. H. K.
Newark...................................... 1 8 2
Toronto..................................... 4 9 1

Batteries — Wilson, McGinnity and 
Blair; McOink-y and Mitchell.

AT JERSEY CITY.
Jersey City, Sept. 20.—The Hustlers 

crushed the Ske*ters yesterday. Mc
Connell held the home team to four hits.

R. H. E.
Jersey City..............................  0 4 6
Rochester.....................................10 12 1

Batteries—Walter and McDonough ; 
McConneH and Erwin.

AT PROVIDENCE. 
Providence, Sept. 20.—Although Provi

dence and Buffalo were to have played a 
double-header at Rocky Point y eater- 
day, the visitors were late in arriving 
and only one game was played. The 
Grays won by 4 to 1. Both teams hit 
the ball freely, the visitors getting 11 
singles off Cronin. Big Jack was very 
effective with men on bases, however, 
and more than once retired the sides 
when the sack's were full. Providence 
found Vo winkle for eight hits. Errors 
were numerous on both sides. Score:

R. H. F.
Providence ... jj,...................... 4 8 4
Buffalo ...................................... 1 11 3

Batteries—Cronin and Peterson ; Vo- 
winkle and Williams.

SATURDAY'S SCORES. 
Rochester 5—3, Toronto 1—1 ; Newark 

2—10, Jersey City 1—4; Providence 6—1,

Baltimore 1—3; Buffalo 2—1, Montreal 
1—0.

First game. R. H. E.
SUNDAY IN THE NATIONAL.

At Cincinnati (National)—Boston lost 
both games, 5 to 4 and 5 to 3. Spade 
was hit hard in the closing innings of 
the second game, but was saved by 
fast fielding. The scores :
Cincinnati...............................  5 8 1
Boston.......................................... 4 9 5

Batteries—Gasper and Roth; Brown 
and Egan.

Second game. R. H. E.
Cincinnati.................................. 5 8 1
Boston..................................... 3 8 2

Batteries—Spade and Pauxtis; Evans, 
Richie and Graham.

At. St. Louis (National) — Philadel
phia won the game by making three 
runs in the ninth inning. Corridon and 
Harmon were wild, but good support 
kept the score down. Score:

Philadelphia.......................... -, 4 8 1
St. Louis......................   2 7 0

Batteries—Corridon and Doom ; Har
mon and Bresnahan.

At Chicago (National)—Chicago and 
New York played a fourteen-innings tie 
here, the game being stopped by dark
ness with the score 4 to 4. A timely 
hit by Zimmerman, who batted for 
Ruelbach in the seventh, gave Chicago 
the run that tied the score.

R. H. E.
Chicago ..-............................  4 114
New York................................ 4 12 0

Batteries— Reulbach. Pfeister and 
Archer; Marquard, Crandall and Schlef. 

No American League games Sunday. 
Boston 2—5. Cinnati 1—8: Pittsburg 

6. Brooklvn 0: New York 2. Chicago 0; 
Philadelphia 7. St. Louie 2. 

SATURDAY IN THE AMERICAN. 
Philadelphia. Sept. 20.—Tn a pitching 

duel between Bender and Donovan, Phil
adelphia defeated the Tigers, 2 to 0, 
before the largest crowd that ever wit
nessed a ball game in this city. Collins’ 
two-bagger. Baker’s sacrifice and Dono
van’s wild throw to catch Collins at 
third gave the locals their first run, and 
a wild throw by Moriarity, Barry’s sac
rifice and Collins’ single in the eighth 
gave them their second. Score:

R. H. E.
Detroit.. jU............ .... *.. *032
Philadelphia............................... 2 4 1

Batteries—Donovan and Schmidt ;
Bender anil Livingston.

SATURDAY'S SCORES.
Other Saturday scores : Chicago 7—0, 

Boston 0—2: Philadelphia 2. Detroit 0; 
New, York 5. Cleveland 3; Washington 
16. St. Louis 7. *

MONTREAL HAS GOOD
LEAD IN N. L. U. RACE.

WiufeJ Wheel Team Defeated Shemrocki by a Scare of 6-2 eu Satur
day—Winters Were Strong on Scoring.

MONT REAL, 
Sept. 20.— Mon
treal got both
hands on the
champion ship 

' banner of the 
N. L. U. on Sat- 

t urday, wh>w
they defeated Shamrocks on the M.
A. A. A. grounds by 6 goals to 2, 
before one of the largest crowds, 8,500, 
that has ever witnessed a lacross strug
gle. The result not only gives Montreal 
the lead in the race, but it may mean 
the championship, for in order" to tie 
the leaders the Irishmen will have to 
win from Tecumsehs next Saturday, and 
many are of the opinion they will not 
be able to do it.

C-arlie Querrie, who came down from 
Toronto to witness the game, said that 
unless the Shamrocks could do much 
better on their own grounds, the cham
pionship was settled, as the Tecumsehs 
would hand the honors to Montreal bv 
trimming the Irishmen at Mile End.

While Montreal won by a score of 6 
to 2, the play was not as one-sided as 
the score would indicate, and had the 
Shamrocks not lost so much time on 
the penalty bench in the first and sec
ond quarters, it would have been a much 
closer struggle.

It was on the scoring end that the 
Irishmen were weak, while that was 
the strong part of the Montreal com
bination.

Jimmy Hogan, Jack Brennan and Hy
land kept in near the Montreal net, 
but were so closely checked that they 
ha^. few chances to shoot, as George 
r inlayson, Neville and McKerrow kept 
their net well protected. Down at the 
other end. Howard, Dillon, Kavanagh 
and Rochford made Dade, Frank Ho
gan, itoberts and Henry Scott plav far 
out. But the little fellows were fast and 
daring, and rushed in on Muir when
ever they saw an opening wide enough 
to get through. Time and time again 
they took desperate chances. Henrv 
Scott once attempted to go by Kavan- 
agh, Howard and Rochford right in
to e Shamrock net. It looked for a 
moment as if he was going to succeed, 
but he was floored a few yards from the 
goal. Henry Scott and Roberts were left 
to do the scoring, while Dade. Lavio-

lette and Frank Hogan did the outside 
w°rk, and the last named was the most 
brilliant of the trio. For while the 
other two worked well, they did not 
fight for the ball like Hogan. Not once 
did he miss a catch or make a bad pass, 
and his work was more effective than 
the others, although he did not figure 
in the scoring. There was something 
wrong with the Shamrock scoring end, 
for while they appeared to be working 
hard, they were not effective. Their 
passing of the ball to each other while 
in close to the net was away off, and 
tney did not appear to be able to draw 
out the Montreal defence in order to 
make an opening.

Won. Lost.
Goals

Montreal .. .. .. 9 3 80 55
Shamrocks . . .. 8 3 64 53
Toronto .. ... .. 8 4 104 62
Tecumsehs . . .. 6 5 67 66
Cornwall .. . .... 6 7 47 74
Nationals .. .. 3 9 48 62
Ottawa .... .. .. 2 10 60 103

Saturday's scores: Montreal 6, Sham-

VANCOUVER WAS BEATEN.
Vancouver, Sept. 20.—In the final 

championship lacrosse match of the sea
son between Vancouver and New West
minster clubs on Saturday Westminster 
won by a score of 7 to 4. Play was 
very slow and neither team displayed 
good form.

In the third quarter Rennie brothers 
and Lalonde and Melonaghy got into a 
fight and all four men were ruled off for 
the rest of the match.

Swimming and
Motor Boat Racing

At the Victoria Yacht Chb ee 
Saturday.

The first of the series of swimming 
events for the T. F. Best challenge silver 
cup took place yesterday afternoon at 
the Y. Y. C. and was a well-contested 
race. The distance was a mile and all

HOW TEAMS IN THE BIG LEAGUES STAND
Rochester ... 
Newark ... 
Providence . 
Toronto ... 
Buffalo .. . 
Baltimore .. 
Montreal .. . 
Jersey City

Philadelphia .. .

Chicago............... .
Cleveland .. ..

St. Louie

AMERICAN.
Won. Lost. PC.

..................... » 49 645
..................  86 53 623
................... 80 59 .575
................... 70 68 507
.......................«8 72 .486

.64 73 .467

.58 80 .421
Washington...,,........... . 38 100 .275
-------- to-day—Chicago at Boston. SL Louis

--------------- '• at Philadelphia. Ctove-

NATIONAL.
Won.

Pittsburg............................... 99
Chicago .. .. ...................... *1
New York .............................. 80
Cincinnati ............................ ®
Philadelphia .......................... *7
8t. Louis.................... .... 47
Brooklyn................... .... -? 47
Bflam*a to-day—Bostom at Ctndan

Pittsburg. New York at Cki

HUNT CLUB HELD ITS
SECOND AUTUMN RUN.

Bauutifal Weather aad Ahtcuce ef Acrid «a Is Ceebrae to Prerid* Eujoy 
able Aftorataa Far Members ef the Ridiug Chb.

Weather of the most auspicious kind 
favored the second autumn hunt of fie 
Hamilton Riding and Cross Country 
Club, which wae hefd on Saturday after
noon. Despite the fact that the roads 
were unuaually dusty, this did not inter
fere unduly with the pleasure of the 
riders, as their path lay more through t 
the newly harvested fields than on the 
public highways. The exceptionally fine 
weather brought out a large number of 
the members, no less than twenty-two 
equestrians and equestriennes making up 
the party. Happily no accidents of any 
nature occurred, and with the exception 
of one or two instances the horses took 
all tihe jumps readily. The hurdles were 
somewhat higher than on the previous 
Saturday’s run, but, as intimated above, 
the horses leaped them in fine style. 
The rendezvous «-as on the mountain top 
near the East End Incline, and sharp at 
3 o’clock the party cantered south, and 
with Master James A. Thomson and 
Huntsman Yeo in the lead, broke in a 
field directly south of Cotter’s Hotel. 
The hunt lasted about two hours and a 
half, about seven miles were covered, and 
approximately twenty-five obstacles of 
various kinds were jumped. The Master 
took a southwesterly direction from the 
break in for a couple of miles, and then 
turned east. The last fence was cleared 
near the Barton Presbyterian Church on 
the stone road. The party kept well to
gether, and this, combined with the ab
sence of accidents or balky horses, made 
the run one of the most enjoyable in the 
history of the dub.

Needless to say, the eight of so large a 
party of horsemen galloping acroee the 
fields over ditch, hedge and fence caused 
quite a stir in the country. Many an 
honest farmer rested on his plowshare, 
and many a hard-working dairymaid 
a topped her churning, to gaze in admira
tion at the daring young lady riders of 
the party, who cleared the hurdles with 
the ease and grace which belongs only 
to the fair sex.

From every point of view Saturday’s 
run was an unqualified success, and an 
even larger party is expected to be on 
hand for the next hunt. The rendezvous 
for next Saturday’s run will be at 
Huntsman Yeo’s.

The following is a list of those who 
participated in the run:

James A. Thomson, Master, on Virtu-

Miss Coleman on Officer
Misa Quarry on Half Caste
George Hope on Wiley Buckles.
Gordon J. Henderson on Thomond.
W. W. Osborne on Jupiter.
R. B. Rarris on Muckrake.
Stra.them Thompson on Baby Paul
George J. Robertson on Jim Hill.
J. W. Hammond on Big Bear.
J. L. Kilgour on Manuscript.
Roy Bailey on Pretty Polly.
C. C. Tnisdale on Romeo.
H. M. Dodsworth on Happy Days.
Thomae Seagram on Junion.
Glover Applegatih on Frederick I.
L- Ferez on Cumberland Lass.
W. Foster on Dot Hal.
R. Wilson on Dr. Clemshew.
Allan McIntosh on Roxland.
Huntsman W. Yeo on Jennie Golden.
Huntsman F. Yeo on Dock.

BRILLIANT OPENING OF
WOODBINE FALL MEETING.

Seagraa’s Bouquet Wea the Autaau Cap, the Feature Event ef Opea- 
ing Day—Thistledale Wee the Steeplechase.

GAIN FAVORED BY 
the good luck that 
always attends the 
affairs of the On
tario Jockey Club, 
autumn racing meet 
was opened at the 
Woodbine, Toronto, 

on Saturday afternoon under the most 
propitious circumstances. Although not 
honored by the presence of vice-royalty 
and with 'strong competition in other 
outdoor sports, the event brought out 
many thousands of citizens and fully 
sustained the record of the organization 
for attendance at a fall meeting.

The club supplied a splendid pro
gramme. Every race was a feature, 
class being well represented in all six 
of the events.

The Toronto Cup, with an added value 
of $2.500, and the Woodbine Autumn 
Steeplechase, with an added value of 
81.500, were the principal attractions. 
Stanley Fay and Howard Shean were 
added to the Toronto Cup, but neither 
of the pair figured as contenders in the 
struggle. The race was hotly contested 
from atari to finish, with Joseph E. Sea
gram’s Bouquet eventually 'winning by 
a length from Hanbridge. The pace in 
the race was fast throughout, Guy Fish 
er showing the wav for the first seven 
furlongs. He ran his quarter in .23 2-5, 
the half in .47 3-5 and the six furlongs 
in 1.13 4-5. Rounding the far turn Guy 
Fisher retired and Hanbridge dashed to 
the front. In the stretch run Bouquet 
moved up with a bold challenge and 
soon assumed the lead. At the end she 
drew away without effort and won 
with somethign Mb spare. Back of Han 
bridge came Green Seal, Howard Shean 
and Terah, with Pinkola and Stanley 
Fay among the tailenders. Neither 
horse was ever prominent at any stage.

J. W. Colt’s Thistledale proved an 
easy winner in the steeplechase. He 
was ridden by Tim Donohue, and after 
getting settled on hie stride, dashed 
a wav from the field and won in a can
ter. * The Poet, who was played to some 
extent to beat the favorite, was the 
pace-maker until he went down at the 
fourth jump. Harrington, who got sec
ond money, showed a. lot of speed, but 
lost a lot of ground at bis jumps.

In the opening dash the best field of 
sprinters that has ever started in a race 
in the Dominion went to the post, and 
Col. P. T. Chinn furnished the winner in 
Lady Irma, who came from behind and 
won with ease from Hasty Agnes, with 
Pajaroita third, a neck in front of Fort 
Johnson. The latter was making his 
maiden effort in the colors of his new 
owner, R. J. Mackenzie, and performed 
creditably. He ran a great race, closing 
a big gap and finishing with a great 
stretch run.

Amelia Jenks managed to win the sec
ond race, but her victory came only af
ter sharp contention with The Monk, 
who made a determined effort at the 
furlong pole, where he looked to have 
the filly beaten. Lack of condition told 
on The Monk at the end and Ke tired. 
That he will beat the filly the next time 
that he meets her looks a certainty.

The third race furnished a desperate 
drive between Zipango, Fair Annie and

Joe Rose, the trio finishing heads apart 
as named. Zipango came very fast 
through the stretch and just managed to 
get "up in the final strides.

An accident occurred in the closing 
event as the field was rounding the first 
turn. Chepontuc stumbled and went 
down, and Robert Cooper tumbled over 
him. The winner of the race proved to 
be Yesme, who won by a couple of 
lengths from Harry Richeson.

Taplin was fined $25 for cutting across 
his field in the Toronto Cup with Guy 
Fisher.

Thirty-five books looked after the bet
ting angle of the game. More will he 
on to-day, as the Montreal contingent 
will l>e here.

In the absence of Mr. Joseph E. Sea
gram, who recently suffered bereave
ment in his family, Senator MelviSvJones 
did the honors. X?

First race, $500 added, all ages, 6 fur
longs— Lady Irma, 109 (Howard), 10 to 
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1, won by three 
lengths: Hasty Agnes, 105 (Ganz), 15 
to 1. 6 to 1 and 3 to 1, 2; Pajorital 110 
(ltettig), 16 to 5, 7 to 5 and 3 to 5, 3. 
Time, 1.13 3-5. Also ran: Belle Kings
ton. Kemare Queen, YVnndlane. Col. Bob, 
Richard Reed, Colloquy, Sewell, Smiley 
Corbett.

Second race, 6 furlongs, Rosebery 
Stakes, $500 added, for 2-year-olds — 
Amelia Jenks, 104 (Lee), 4 to 5, 1 to 3, 
and., out, won bv two lengths ; The 
Monk. 104 (Hinchcliffe). 30 to 1. 10 to 1 
and 4 to 1. 2: Bob Co. 107 (G. Burns), 3 
to 1, 7 to 5 and 1 to 2, 3. Time, 1.14 3-5. 
Also ran: Cast Steel, Erigone, Donau, 
Elfin Beau.

Third race, 1% miles, Eglington 
purse $500 added, 3-year-olds and tip, 
selling -Zipango, 112 (Taplin), 7 to 2. 7 
to 5 and 3 to 5, won by a head: Fair 
Annie, 97 (Rogers), 15 to 1. 6 to 1 and 
3 to 1. 2: Joe Rose. 105 (G. Burns). 2 to 
1, 7 to 10 and out, 3. Time, 1.56 2-5. Also 
ran: Bilberrrv. Dalestroute, Crueh DOr, 
Desperado. Capetown.

Fourth race—1)4 miles. Toronto Aut
umn. Cup. handicap, $2,500 added, for 
3 vear?olds and up—Bouquet, 114 (Mus- 
grave). 3 to 1. 8 to 5 and 4 to 5, won by 
ope length : Hanbridge. 116 (Herbert). 8 
to 1, 5 to 2 and 7 to 5, 2; Green Seal, 
110 (Ganz), 20 to 1, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1. 3. 
Time, 2.06 1-5. Also ran: Michael An
gelo.; Guy Fisher. Care Adsttm, Plaud- 
ntore, Pinkola, Terash. xHoward Shea, 
xStunley Fay. xAdded starters.

lift brace, about 2 miles, Woodbine 
Autumn Steeplechase, $1.500 added, for 
4-year-olds and up — Thistledale, 162 
(Donahue). 4 to 5 and out, won by ten 
lengths : Harrington, 147 (Slater). *15 to 
1. 6 to 1 and 3 to 1, 2; Bergoo. 155 (Mc
Clain). 7 to 1, 2 to 1 and 4 to 5, 3. Time, 
4.06. Also ran: Steve Lane, Dacra, The 
Poet fell.

Seventh race, 1 1-16 miles, Chifney 
purse. $500 added, for 3-year-olds and 
up, selling—Nesme. 185- *<S»nz), 5 to 1, 
2 to 1, and 4 to 5, won by three lengths ; 
Harry Richeson, 106 (Rice), 10 to 1. 4 
to 1 and 8 to 5. 2; Uncle Toby, 109 
(Mentry). 16 to 5. 6 to 5 and 3 to 5. 3. 
Time, 1.51. Also ran: Inex Sister, Net
tie Travers. Maximum, Merry Gift, Che- 
pontuc, Robert Cooper, Millstone, Kara 
Avis. Chepontuc and Robert Cooper lost 
riders.

of the fire starters finished. F. Law
renc* went to the front at the start, 
and for the longest part of the way kept 
the lead. Near the finish T. W. Shef
field, who wae smimming strongly, took 
the lead by a few yards and the other 
swimmers began to close up. When 
within about 100 yards of the finish 
I^awlenge made use of the trudgeon 
stroke and soon caught up to Sheffield 
and finished first by a few yards. The 
position of the swimmers at the finish 
were: F. Lawrence, T. W. Sheffield, F. 
Hall, F. Blowey, A. Gale.

The next race will be held in the Y. 
M. C. A. swimming pool and T. F. Best 
will be starter and timer.

The motor boat race at the V. Y. C. 
was won by the “MaristeUe,” <

George Gompf, the “Annie.” owned 
George Gill, dropping out near the 
Bench, something going wrong with her 
engines. Capt. James Ecclestone start
ed the boats, and E. A. Fearnsid* and 
O. W. Gibb were the judges. Very little 
water divided the two boats until the 
engines of the Annie began to fail.

Additional 
Sperling News 

on Page 9
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Bardgett, Cancella, McCallum, Slmpeon, 
Welsh.

Stolen baeee— hfinnia, Burke, Shea, Bard- 
teV.. McCallum, Patterson 8, Slemln, Gar- 
but, 8.

Left on bases—O., 8. A M. 8, Verity 7. 
Double plays—McCallum to Burke to B»rd- 

rett. Sears to Swltaer to Slemln.
Score by Innings:

R. H. E.
O. 8. A M.......................... 040.107.000-18 14 8
Verity...................................... 010,000,022— 6 II 4

Toronto Athletes
Here in Force

Fer Bobby Kerr Meet oi 25th of 
September.

While he was In Toronto on Saturday Bob
by Kerr secured a large number of Toronto 
entries for the Tiger A. A. games to be held 
at Britannia Park next Saturday, and as a 
result a big delegation of Toronto athletes 
will be on hand for the local fall champion
ships. Lou Sebert, the famous sprinter; Geo. 
Goulding. the champion walker; Chuck Skene, 
BCbofleld. Sellers and the real of the cracks, 
with the one exception, Jack Talt, will be 
all here, and as all the events are handicap, 
some great races should result.

The two Y. M. C. A.'s. the Irish Canadian 
and the rest of the Toronto clubs are coming 
un strong, while Woodstock. Stratford. Brant, 
ford and the rest of the western towns will 
he represented, with the result that the entry 
list is expected to exceed even tH*e record 
established at the Kerr games last spring, 
when the entries reached the highest number 
in tbs history of the track game here for 
some years.

What should prove the feature event of 
the afternoon, outside of the Invitation 
sprints, which will see Kerr, Sebert. Luke- 
toan and Dent fighting it out, will be the five 
mile handicap. Scofield, the famous fWe- 
mller. who had such an argument with 
Richards on Saturday In the Dunlop trophy 
race, will again hook up with the Hamilton 
hov. and a grand fight Is anticipated. The 
Toronto Mail and Empire, speaking of Rich
ards. says: "The 91st Highlanders have found 
a promising middle distance runner in Rich
ards. from whom Schofield only managed to 
take third place in the stretch. The Ham
ilton man seemed a little weaker as a fin-

right there with the good ones." With Sel
lers. Richards and Scofield on scratch, and 
a good bunch of runty»# in front to draw 
them out, a good race should result.

The two bicycle races, scheduled for the af
ternoon. have been called off, owing to the 
fact that the C. W. A. has refused a aaucWpn 
on account of the big Dunlop trophy bicycle 
race which will be held next Saturday. Two 
special events will be substituted In addition 
to the opening events, such as punting, etc., 
for tho Tiger Rugby players. An attempt will 
be made to get Mike Driscoll, the famous 
Buffalo runner, here for a mile race with 
Çhuck Skene, as this would make a grand

The entries for the games close to-morrow 
evening with M. M. Robinson, care of the 
Spectator, the events being as follows:

100 yards handicap.
220 yards handicap.
100 yards Invitation.
220 yards Invitation.
100 yards, boys.
VO yards handicap.

8 :* mile run handicap.
2 mile walk handicap.
1 mile run. boys.
5 mile run run, handicap.

Jim Jeffries
in Gay Paree,

Paris, Sept. 20.—Jas. J. Jeffries has 
arrived here from Carlsbad where, ac
cording to sporting newspapers, he 

j has been taking the cure to reduce his 
weight for his scheduled fight with 
Jack Johnson for the heavyweight 
championship of the world. It is 
said here that the contest will tnke 
place either in American or Australia 
and the purse is to be $50,000.

Philadelphia. Sept. 20.—Joe Jean
nette, of New York, had the better of 
the six-round bout with Al. Kubiak, 
of Michigan, at the National Athletic 
Club, here Saturday night. After the 
first round, in which the Michigan 
man showed much aggressiveness, it 
was all Jeannette. Kubiak took a 
great amount of punishment, but 
gamely stuck to his task. The New 
York man. however, was too clever 
for him, and gradually wore him down 
by hard jabs and body punches.

The speed of Russian express trains 
is about twenty miles an hour.

At one time among the Greeks the 
wearing of breeches indicated slavery.

PRACTICE ON SATURDAY.
Jack Williams Will Play With Ottawa» This Seaiea—Tarante Pra»» 

Says That Birgette Will Tore Oat With Argea.

INTERMEDIATE SERIES OF
INTER-PROVINCIAL FORMED

At Meeting Held at Waldorf Hotel on Saturday Night—Tigers, Park 
dale C C, Argos and Dnndas Will Enter Teams.

No complaint could be found with 
the man net in which the Tigers turned 
out to practice on Saturday. Practically 
all tne seniors were out together with 
a big bunch of intermediates, juniors 
an- candidates for all three teams. A 
big crowd of enthusiastic fans watched 

the practice from the touch-lines, and 
the concensus of opinion among them 
was that the Tigers would have a 
stronger team than ever this year.

The probable line up for the first 
game in Ottawa will be:

Full back—Kid Smith.
Halves—Moore, Biggs, Simpson.
Quarter—Awrey or Burton.
Scrimmage —Husky Craig, Pfeiffer 

and Craig of Dundee, or Bramer of 
Hamilton.

Wings—Barron, Isbister, Grey, Wigle, 
Turner and Lyon.

The scrimmage will be as strong as 
ever despite the changes, the big wing 
line, considered almost invincible, re
mains practically intact, and certainly 
there will be no reason for fault-find
ing with the booting brigade on the 
half-back division.

That big wing line is what Hamilton 
pins its faith to. It remains practically 
unbroken. With Don Lyon and Art 
Turner, the former Queen's player, as 
outside wings the Tigers will have a 
flying squadron that will be hard to 
beat, Barron, Isbister, Grey and Wigle, 
the ^ig foui of the team, will be at 
their old positions.

Kid Smith, who is slated to replace 
Tope at full back, played brilliant 
football last season with the interme
diate team. He is a heady player, has 
a sure pair of hands, is a hard man to 
stop when he gets under way, and can 
boot the baV with the best of them.

Tom Clancy is playing centre scrim
mage for the Ottawa football team. 
This doesn't mean "the king” has brok
en out a la Barney Quinn. In the ab
sence of George Kennedy, he gets down 
in practice and heels the ball out to 
his pupils.

King Clancy is looking for a full
back tor the Ottawa* Stuart Christie 
may be tried out there.

Chaucer Élliott has his Montreal 
bunch out practising at night, in the 
glare of big arc lights. Stars shine 
better in the dark-

Ottawa Journal—Jack Williams, Ot
tawa’s star centre half back, will be in 
his place for the first league match the 
locals play. This announcement was 
made by ai- officer of the Ottawa Rugby 
Football club last night. Williams will 
not be out at practice for a while yet 
as he is not in a position to take chances 
with his bad knee, but he will be on 
hand in uniform as usual when the 
whistle blows bn Varsity Oval on Satur
day, Oct. 2nd.

Toronto Telegram :—Argos wound up 
their first week’s practice Saturday in 
a strenuous manner. Two teams were 
picked and the formalities of a real 
game were played. They practiced this 
way for a full hour and a half, and 
wound it up with a run twice around 
the park. ,

The only absentees from practice were 
Norcrose and Corkery, who were feeling 
a trifle stiff and sore from their first 
night’s practice.

Capreol, the Ottawa intermediate 
captain, showed his running and dodg
ing qualities. His hand was cut by a 
piece of glass and this hampered his 
catching a little.

Mert Kent was in uniform on the 
back division and is kicking the ball 
farther than ever. He will have a 
good partner in Corkery.

Alex. Sinclair, the big wing man, 
will be out next week, as will Jeff 
Taylor, who is coming down from 
the Cobalt country.

Frank Bargette will also play with 
Argos instead of the Tigers, as stated 
frpnj the Hamilton press. Barge is 
coining down Monday. These players 
will give the oarsmen a wing line sec
ond to none in the union, and the only 
back division with some promis
ing new material to pick from.

* At a meeting of the western district 
of the Inter-Provincial Rugby Union, 
held at the Waldorf Hotel on Saturday 
afternoon, the formation of the inter
mediate series only was dealt with, the 
following officers and intermediate re
presentatives being present : President 
W. H. Seymour and Secretary M. M. 
Robinson, Inter-Provincial Rugby Union; 
Morris Long and Hugh Murray. Hamil
ton Tigers; Dr. Kykert, A. Wilson and 
E. Pabst (Dundas) ; Robt. McKay, 
Argos. Several junior clubs were re
presented, but the attention of the 
meeting was taken up with intermedi
ate affairs only.

The situation was thoroughly gone 
over and finally the following inter
mediate district was formed : Tigers, 
Parkdale C. C., Toronto, Argos, Toronto 
and Dundas. This arrangement was 
made provisionally, ns was the execu
tive committee appointed and the sched
ule which was drawn up, the Dundas 
and Parkdale delegates desiring a 
provisional arrangement, until they had 
their actions confirmed by their respec
tive clubs.

The following executive committee 
was appointed to look after the series: 
Dr. Rykert, Dundas. chairman; Morris 
Long, Tigers; Ed. McGillivray. Park- 
dale; R. McKay, Argos, and A. Wilson, 
Dundas.

The delegates of the four clubs then 
drew up the following schedule, which 
•will stand subject to the approval of 
the four clubs :

Oct. 2—Argos at Hamilton.
Oct. 9—Parkdale at Argos ; Dun

dee at Tigers.

Oct. 16—Parkdale at Dundas.
Oct. 25—Argos at Dundas ; Tigers at 

Parkdale.
Oct. 30—Dundas at Hamilton; Argos 

at Parkdale.
Nov. 6.—Dundas at Parkdale; Ham

ilton at Argos.
Nov. 13—Hamilton at Dundas; Park- 

Sole at Argos.
The Parkdale and Dundas clubs will 

meet to-night to approve of the results 
of Saturday’s meeting, and, if' accept
able, Dr. Rykert will call a meeting of 
the executive committee for Tuesday 
-evening when the final arrangements 
for the intermediate series, such as an 
appointment of a board of referees, will 
be made, while the junior groups will 
be organized and the teams placed.

Many applications are in from junior 
teams, and in case the Dundas and 
Pnrkdalr clubs decide to abide by the 
Ynacting on Saturday, nearly every 
'junior team in Ontario will throw in 
their lot W’th the Tnterprovincia.1, giving 
the “Big Four” the same strength in 
the western district that it had last

The result of the meeting on Satur
day will practically mean that the 
Rugby situation in Ontario will be 
cleared nn to-night, and from the pre
sent outlook it will prove more than 
favorable to the Interprovincial.
• Secretarv Roy Clark, of the O. R. 
F. XT., and Billy Wood, of the T. A. 
A. C., were in Hamilton on Saturday 
and made strenuous efforts to hold the 
Dundas and Parkdale clubs in line, be
fore and after the western district meet
ings. Their efforts, however, were far 
from successful.

ITEMS OF INTEREST 
FOR YOUNG ATHLETES

0WUNG SEASON WILL OPEN 
AT H. B. & A. C. THIS WEEK.

srestmg Programme Ha» Been Arranged For Coming Sea «on, and 
Important Matche» Will Take Place.

fter a, rest oi several months, the 
ding season at the Hamilton Rowl
and Athletic Club will open this 

ik with a rush. The first import- 
match will be played on Wednee- 
night when the Commercial Club 

[ clash with the H. B. & A. C., 
nty men a side. Each club is hust- 
r to procure the best players pos
te and they have already had some 
d* practices lor the event. Several 
nounoed improvements have been 
de at the club, and those interested 
this popular pastime will notice 
ny changes for the betterment of 

club and the game. The alleys 
which Wednesday’s game will be 

yed have been newly planed and 
in splendid condition.

, meeting was held on Saturday 
ht at the Toronto Bowling Club 
the purpose of arranging inter-city 

tehee between that club and the H. 
A A. C. Five men teams jsrill al- 

nate between the two cities fort- 
-htly in ten matches, in all, for a 
idsome trophy and individual 
ses. A committee was appointed 
draw up the schedule and arrange 
ier details. Thé Hamilton represen- 

on the committee are H. M. 
Ad C. H. Mitchell. The 

Toronto

cided to hold a two-man tournament 
to commence on Monday, September 
27th. Players with an average last 
winter of 165 or over may select a 
man to roll whose average is under 
that figure. The entry list is already 
large,, and will close on Friday, Sep
tember 24th, when the schedule will 
be drawn up for the first week’s play. 
Good prizesmave been secured and all 
entrance money will also be return
ed in this wav v

R ~ 
ed

held in the club parlors on Monday, 
September 27th, at 8 p. m., for the 
purpose of revising the by-laws and 
rules of play, and the election of of
ficers and committees for the control 
of bowling in this league for the com
ing season.

A very interesting match will be 
played on Saturday evening, 25th in
stant. The match is for individual 
members and will take on the aspect 
of an endurance contest. It will con
test of ten games, entry open and 
prizes will be distributed at the ter
mination of each game and the entire 
series.

The outstanding game between the 
Originals and Midnights will be play- 
ed on Friday night after which the 
JJ Mbution of average prises for the

Two weeks from Saturday will see 
the opening of junior football leagues in 
this city, and from present indications 
it should be the most successful on re
cord. The teams are getting down to 
real hard practise now, and are quickly 
rounding into form. On Saturday all 
the teams held practises, and unusually 
large crowds were in attendance. The 
fans seem to be taking much interest 
in these work outs, and during the week 
the attendance is also good.

The St. Patricks held tHeir practise 
on the church grounds. Manager Revell 
gave his team a work out, and from 
their showing it will be no surprise if 
the sweaters are won by the Irishmen. 
They showed up well in all departments 
of the game, and especially their tack
ling, which was the feature of the prac
tise. All that is necessary now is a lit
tle exertion to take off extra weight.

There is much speculation going on 
concerning the First Church team. They 
were supposed to be out of the running, 
but recent despatches from their train
ing quarters state that the First Church 
will ha one of the best teams. They 
hav^si*ured the services of a few of 
High field’s best players, and with such 
acquisition should turn out a good team. 
But not content with this, they have 
signed Harding, “Red” Fisher and a few- 
more Alert cubs. The First Church are 
going to make a desperate attempt to 
do something this season, and from the 
start they are making it looks as though 
they will be able to accomplish the 
task. The Ascension and St. Thomas 
teams held practises, but did not indulge 
in any hara work. They have not got 
their teams complete, and think it use
less to begin hard work yet.

o o o
It is a very difficult task to get a 

line on the players. The managers will 
not give out r any information about 
their teams, and are keeping this back 
with the intention of fooling dopesters 

*©n the opening day.
o o o

Nelson’s Church League should be 
classv affair this season. Four strong 
team’s have signified their intention of 
entering, and all are evenly matched, 
with the result that some fast games 
should be played this year.

o o o
The Alerts are working out these 

nights at the East End Â. M. C. A. 
grounds. Lights have been installed, 
and other improvements made. The 
Woodland Park will soon be ready for 
those desiring to practiseJf

The question of grounds for the 
Church League has not been settled yet. 
Some time ago the league ««retary 
wrote the manager of Britannia Perk, 
asking him under what conditions would 
he lease the grounds for the season. He 
has not received any reply yet, and 
nothing will be done until an answer is 
received. If the games ere not played 
at Britannia Park, in all probability the 
Mountain View Park will be used.

Nelson’s Church League will use the

North End park. The grounds, with a 
few improvements, will be all right.

As a curtain raiser to the big game 
at Britannia Park on Saturday after
noon, the deciding game for the cham
pionship of the East End Soft Ball 
League was played between the East 
"End Y. M. C. A. and the ^Voodlands, and 
proved to be one of the most interesting 
games of the season. The Y.’s won out 
by a score of 10 to 3. The score was 
no indication of the article of ball dished 
up by the two team* Up till the eev 
enth inning the game was close, the 
score being 3 to 1 in the Woodlands’ 
favor, but in the latter part of the eev 
enth the fun started. The Y.’a scored 
seven runs, which decided the champion
ship. They got wise to Jim Hutchin 
son's benders, and what they did was a 
shame. Both teams played errorless ball 
and the large crowd seemed to enjoy it 
greatly, tie batteries : Sheridan and 
Smith ; Hutchison and Saunders.

The Y.’s are now holders of the chal
lenge trophy donated by J. W. Nelson 
for one year. Last year the cup was 
won by the American Can Company, but 
it must be won three times before the 
ownership can be claimed. The Y.’s vic
tory was a popular one, and will not 
end the rivalry which has been existing 
between these two teams for some time. 
The league will be continued next year, 

o o o
Dinky Campbell and Joe McMahon 

leave to-da^ for Kingston, where they 
will train Queen’s for the coming year. 
Dinky has a wide knowledge of the 
game, while Jde has got it on most of 
them when it comes to looking after 
his part.

All those who are interested In ath 
letics are requested to attend the Y. M. 
C. A. this evening for the purpose of 
bolding the adjourned meeting of the 
Hamilton Young Men’s League, 

o o o
The Keystones, of Corktown, will not 

enter a team in the City League.

The Victoria Park League will he or 
ganlzed shortly. All of last year’s teams 
are entering, and no doubt there will be 
some rattling good games.

o o o
At the meeting of the Church League 

on Saturday night the following officers 
were elected: J. W. Nelson. Hon. Presi 
dent; V. Srmgsteed, President; Mr. Me- 
KHver. Viee-Pres»de«t ; R. Springsteed 
Secretary.'* The Executive is composed 
of the manager or representative# from 
each team.

The average weight limit is to be 133 
pounds. AM players are barred if they 
have nlaved twô ara mes in either the 
O. R. F. lT. or the Inter-Provincial. The 
teams represented were the Y. M. C. A. 
St. Andrew’s. Pimcoe and Knox, with .' 
possibilité of Ersklne and Garth Street 
Mission nutting in teams on Thursday 
night, when they» will meet to draw up 
the schedule, at J. W .Nelson’s.

Y. W. C A. NOTES.
The y. W. C. A. gymneeium rl.s, 

aim, to secure aynraietricel development 
of the body, to correct physical defect*, 
to improve circulation, promote good 
health, good fellowship, and provide a 
time and place for play. Everyone eheuld 
join now and he ready for the new gym
nasium. The fee ie within the resell of 

all. Children should join the children-.

ing one. All thoe* intending to join
should send their names in now to the 
secretary of the Y. W. C. A.

PROBABLY CARDINAL
Rome, Sept. SO.—It la stated that 

Monsignor Fnleoni, the Apostolic dele
gate at Washington, will very probably 
be made a cardinal at the January con 
•iatory and that he will be succeeded by 

Averse, the apostolic dale-

Only Soccer Game

Seen- #f 3-1.

Only ens game of eocoer was played on 
and that was between the two 

teams, the Westinghouse and the

kppeer on both aides. The Scots, al
though the? played good football, were doom
ed to be defeated, the Westinghouse winning 
bv a score of 1-0. Although the score was 
one-sided the play was fairly even.

As soon as the ball was put In motion the 
battle for supremacy began and both sides 
worked hard. The Soots seemed to be strong 
at the start but the Westinghouse cheeked 
them well and they were unable to de much. 
When the Westinghouse got going they car
ried the ball well Into the Scots' territory 
and were loudly cheered by their supporters, 
but the Scots worked hard until they had 
cleared their ground. After that the play 
wes„around centre field until the Westing- 
house. by good combination, rushed the ball 
down within easy range of the Scots' goal 
and by a well directed kick the hall went 
between the posts, making the first score 
1-0 In favor of Westinghouse.

When the play was resumed the Westing- 
house appeared in better working order. They 
had things all their own way for a time, but 
the Scots soon settled down and checked 
rood. The Scots' goal keeper worked like a 
steam engine at times to keep the goal clear 
and was partly successful, but finally a 
swift straight one again passed between the 
pests making the score 8-0 In favor of Weet- 
Inetouae. No other scores ware made In 
the firm half.

In the second belt the Scots worked to
gether better and made a good try for a 
goal but failed. Although they worked herd 
to hold the play on Westinghouse ground, 
they could make but little Impression on 
the opposing line. The play was then car
ried into the Scots’ ground and the West
ing house managed to score another goal be
fore the final whlatle sounded, making the 
score 1-4 favor Westinghouse. The game be
tween 8. O. S. and the Lancashire# wsa not

Mrs. Hannam
is the Champion.

Ideal weather and a record gallery 
contributed to make the last day of the 
Ontario championships tournament at 
Toronto the most notable event of the 
kind in the history of local tennis, and 
the tennis was worthy the occasion.

Miss Moyes’ steadiness and activity, 
combined with the accuracy of her 
placed shots, won her the first set at 
seven games to five, and though not suc
cessful in the remaining sets, both of 
which she lost, yet her game was not 
only creditable, but brilliant. Mrs. Han- 
nara’s victory was popular because of 
her splendid game, but even more be
cause her gentle disposition and true 
“sportsmanship” have already establish
ed her as a general -favorite. Saturday’s 
results;

Ladies’ championship singles—Mrs. 
Hannam (challenger) defeated Miss 
Môyes (defender), 5—7, 6—0, 6—1.

Men’s championship singles—Baird 
(defender) defeated Arthurs (challeng
er), 6—4, 6—4, 4—6, 6—3.

Men’s championship doubles—Baird 
and Witchall (defenders) defeated Ar
thurs and Macdonell (challengers), 6—2, 
6—4, 4—6, 6—4.

Men’s handicap, final—Laird defeated 
Brown, 6—1, 6—3.

Mixed doubles—Miss Graham and 
Henderson defeated Miss Andras and 
Parton (semi-final), 5—7, 8—6, 6—2.
Mrs. Hannam and Meldrum defeated 
Miss Graham and Henderson (final), 
6—2, 6—1.

Today’s play: 4.45 p. m.—Challenge 
round, mixed doubles, Miss Moyes and 
Mr. Baird (holders) vs. Mrs. Hannam 
and Mr. Meldrum (challengers).

1 'hief Justice Hunter 
Favors the Bookies.

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 20.—Following 
the recent decisions in the east, C-hie! 
Justice Hunter has handed down a rul
ing that betting at race tracks in Brit
ish Columbia is legal, provided the book
makers have no fixed place of occupa
tion. Bets can be made if the bookies 
keep moving about, while payments can 
be made at a fixed booth. The decision 
was rendered following an action arising 
out of the recent meet held here. In 
view of the objection to betting at the 
forthcoming fair and the decision of the 
directors that betting shall be allowed, 
the decision has created widespread in
terest in Victoria, as well as Vancouver, 
where a two-months’ meet is how in 
progress.

OASTO :
Been the pH* KW Yw Haw A

A DISCOVERY.

Were North Aeerice eid Japan 
Connected by Land ?

Boekane. Wash.. Sept. «.-Scientists end 
ethnologists are said to have become much 
Interested in the findings of Prof. A. C. 
Boueer. of Spokane College, of a Gelngko 
leaf, burled near Spokane. Prof. Boueer says 

«, confirms the theory that North America 
,rt Japan were connected by land centuries 
v. adding:
“The gelngko Is distinct among plants 

that It is without near relatives. There 
only one genius and one specie of It existent 

I this Is found only In Japan. While to 
layman the finding of the gelngko buried 

do«a in the toll means little or nothing, to 
•cteetteta It la a very Important discovery, 
confirming the theory that some time In the 
dim oast this continent and Japan were con
nected by land."

Prof. Boueer believes that other evidences 
„r prehistoric physical Junction of Asia and 
America can be found In the Columbia River 
basiu.

Sticky Sweating 
Palms

•Her taking salt» or eathartis 
water, did yon orar natte, that 
weary all yea. feeling—the paJaa 
of year* * 
lasts Id
only move by sweating y<
—Do a lot of herb—Try i 
RET and sea bow much 
job Is dona— bow muon mm
yon fseL

SS SL158Î

only -o." brte~“ng,aorbo-£

87.89,91,93,93 Ashley St
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When you can buy good 
breed, why should you go 
to the trouble of baking. 

When the Quality of

Mother’s Brood IhisIS the Genuin
has been proved to be the IffSÎsT 0ÏÏ getting
be*, why ahould you not aittWfrj)

— loaf Of B rsad.try A

Sole Wfr.
AM. EWING.

MAMlLTOIfe

SHOE POLISH
is a Leather Food. It’s made of pure oils—ab
solutely free of acids and turpentine. <* 2 in i " 
softens the leather—prevents leather from 
cracking—makes shoes last longer. “ 2 in I ’’ 
won't stain the clothes or catch the dust.
Itisquick- 
est and 
most last
ing. An 
Ideal 
Home 
S h i n e .

No sub
stitute 
even half 
as good.

10c. and 
25c. Tia.

FLOUR ha* no equal lor all household behind—pare, strand, nutritious.
WOOD MILLING CO. pïîT.■tend.

The Paper on Which “The Times” It Printed 
Is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills, umiM
at Merritton. Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARB THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Hand office. Mark Hiher Building. Montreal. whn« mil 
eorrespondenem should be addressed.

KERR WON SPRINTING
EVENTS AT TORONTO.

Highlaaders’ Dunlop Trophy Team Made a Poor Showing—Sebert Made 
Champion Kerr Step in the 100 and 220 Yards Events.

A very small crowd saw the Cana
dian Y.M.C.A. championships at 
Scarboro’ Beach, Toronto, on Satur
day, less than 500 people being pres
ent. Those who attended saw as fine 
an afternoon's programme of track 
and field events as could be wished 
for. West End Y. M. C. A. won the 
Penman Shield for the sixth time, 
and included the Dunlop race in their 
list of winnings.

Bobby Kerr tramped away with the 
100 and 220, although Lou Sebert made 
him step to his limit to win the hun
dred, which he took' by a step in 
10 1-6.

Four teams started in the Dunlop 
race, the contestants running three 
laps before leaving the enclosure. F. 
Schoefield, of Cepiaal, led for the first 
lap with N. Bornent, West End, sec
ond. The seVond lap found R. Holden 
in front, with J! Tait, West End. sec
ond. Going/ out the gate W. Gal
braith, Central, was first, J. Tait, 
West End/ second, and R. Holden, 
third. Tart was the first man home 
in the aaod time of 25.15 4-5.

1— J. Tait, West End, 25.15 4-5.
2— A. Sellers, West End, 26.26 4-5.
3— F. Schoefield, Central. 26.31.
4— G. Richards, 91st Highlanders. 

Hamilton, 26.35.
6—H. Tressider, Central ; 7, N. Dy- 

ment. West End; 8. J. Near, Central; 
9, D. McQuaig. Hamilton ; 10, K.
Pratt. West End; 11. J. Roe, West 
EnH 12, A. Knobbs, West End; 13,

Smith, Hamilton ; 14, H. Wegençr, 
West End : 15. W. G. Howard, Cen
tral; 16, H. Phinn, Hamilton High
landers.

The West End first team, composed 
of J. Tait, A. Sellers, J. Roe, R. Hol
den, N. Dyment, R Pratt .four men 
to score, won the event hv two points. •

Half-mile run—1, R. J. Parkes, West 
End ; 2, Geo. Lister, Central; 3, A. 
Sketi^j-ftfA.C. Time, 2.02.

100 yards dash—1st heat—1, R. Kerr, 
Tiger A.C.. Hamilton ; 2, R. Elliott., 
I.C.A.C. ; 3. J. McGillicuddy, I.C.A.O. 
Time, 10 3-5.

100 yards dash. 2nd heat—1, G. 
Barber. Central ; 2, G. Murphy, Ham
ilton Y.M.C.A.; 3, M. J. Folleryibêè, 
West End. Time, 10 4-5.

100 yards dash. 3rd heat—1. L.~ Se
bert, West End ; 2, C. Morgan, Hamil
ton Y.M.C.A. ; 3, A. Mullalv, Genital. 
Central. Time. 10 *V5.

Final 100 yards dash—1, R. Kéfr, 
Tiger A. C., Hamilton ; 2, L. Sébèrt, 
West End ; 3, G. Barber, Central: Time 
10 1-5.

1st heat, 220 yards—Kerr won this 
heat, the unattached man declining 
to start.

2nd heat, 220 yards—1, L. Sebert, 
West End; 2, Morgan, Tiger A.C., 
Hamilton. Time, 23 3-5. . .

3rd heat, 200 yards—1, T. Murphy, 
Tiger A.C., Hamilton ; 2, M. J.-.-F-ol- 
lensbee, West End. Time, 24 1-5.

Final 220 yards dash—1, R. Kerr, 
Tiger A.C., Hamilton; 2, A. Sebert, 
West End ; 3, Morgan, Hamilton Y. 
M.C.A. Time. 22 1-5.

PURE CHICAGO.
Liverpool Miauter Soy* Willy City 

Hu Been Slendered.

Chlceeo. Sept. «.-Chicago is a much 
maligned city according to Rev. John Thomas. 
B. A., of Liverpool. .Eng., who came to Chi
cago a week ago full of misgivings because 
he had been reading the writings of W. T. 
Stead and had come to the conclusion that 
Chicago was a bell on earth, to use a com
mon exoresalon. Other foreign writers and 
lecturers had helped along the delusion.

the people of Chicago, he say« that he la 
compelled to confess that he found none. 
He says that from his Investigations he be
lieves that Mr. Stead was greatly mistaken 
and that conditions are not as bad In Chi
cago as they are bad in the larger cities Of 
Great Britain.

BUNIONS NO JOKE.
Not to the man who has to move 

about, but a slight application of 
“Putnam’s” softens the thickest tis
su- and cures the bunion quickly. ! 
Just as good for warts, lumps, and 
callouses is Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor. Use no other.

Salt, petroleum, ~ matches, playing 
cards are state monopolies f~ “
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ISEASE OF 
MODERN AGE.

DuMoulin So Describes 
Present Day Worry.

Declares It to be Unchristian and 
Almost Insane.

Discusses Christ’s Diagnosis and 
the Cure.

An inspiring message, and a timely 
one for people who move in this age of 
speed and frenzy was conveyed in the 
sermon preached in Christ’s Church Ca
thedral yesterday morning by Rev. Dean 
DuMoulin, of Cleveland, the gifted son 
of his Lordship the Bishop of Niagara. 
Inke his father, a brilliant speaker, with 
a fine command of language, an impres
sive style, a pleasing delivery and pos
sessing a personality that makes Itself 
felt, Dean DuMoulin is a commanding 
figure in the pulpit. With unqualified 
admiration the congregation listened to 
his eloquent discourse, 

r • ‘‘Be not anxious,” was his text. “The 
enduring character of the teaching of 
Christ,” he said, “is seldom better seen 
o; found than in the permanent value of 
the Sermon on the Mount.”

Contrasting the two ages, the sneaker 
declared that the text was even mo* e 
applicable to present day conditions 
than the time when the people listened 
to Christ’s teaching in person. That age 
could not have been one as hysterical, 
nervous and anxious as to-day. It was 
a quiet age, a calm age, a time when 
men lived in close touch with nature and 
crme in contact with the influences that 
made for calmness. It had not the fever 
and restlessness haste, the hurrying for
ward, the fast and furious living, the 
hysteria and frenzy that marked tl e 
mental condition to-day. His mental 

attitude was so general anl predomin
ant among men of to-day that it seemed 
to have hpcoiqe’ a great modern disease. 
Christ, in centuries long ago, referred 
to it when he took on his lips the word 
“anxiety.” _

“Let us examine,” he said, “Christ’s 
diagnosis of this modern disease. Let 
us regard it as he does, not something 
purely physical or mental, but go down 
deeper into life. Take anything con
cerning the mind of man, go deep en
ough, and you will reach into the pro
found depths of man’s nature, what he 
calls religious soil. This mental alti
tude, against which men and women 
seem almose hopeless, is illogical and 
unwise. It lays man open to any crisis 
that may come. Every part of nature 
Is played on by the habit of anxiety. No 
wonder Christ warns us. But he goes 
further and shows the absolute futility 
of it. It is the only thing in the consci
ousness of humanity that has no hlch- 
tion, no purpose and no 0Hie<,t ” /. I

Personality, character, manhood, in
stead of rising to the majestic grandeur 
of humanity spends its precious time 
and vitiates the divine forces by the evil 
Christ condemned years ago. “Be not 
anxious.”

Christ even went further and showed 
It to be unchristian. It was a monstrous 
form of selfishness and a type of cow
ardice and fear. Christianity came to 
life to drive out fear, as emphasized in 
the wonderful manifestations of old, 
which were always accompanied with the 
Injunction. “Fear not.”

The only efficient and ultimate reme
dy for this modern disease was the reli
gious one. It remained for a message 
from the soul to rectify conditions. The 
man who gave himself unselfishly to 
the thousand fold tasks allotted to hu
manity was advancing to Christ’s king
dom. If he gave himself over to worry, 
frenzy and hysteria he was forgetting 
the primary purpose for which he was 
put on earth. The man who would ac
complish must hold before him the aspir
ations and high ideals laid down by 
Christ. If he would be calm, sane, peace
ful, full of praise and not tormented by 
the day to come he must have consci
ousness of the presence of God. With 
this realization a man went through life, 
a conqueror by the terms of nature and 
by the very creation, not driven off his 
feet by any ill wind. His was the mas
ter of the life God gave him and not its

■ “This is the only effective, permanent 
and convincing cure for this great mod- , 
ern disease,” said Dean DuMoulin, in 
eonclusion. “Anxiety is unchristian, im 
moral and almost insane. God grant we 
may take Him to our own souls and 
heed His injunction, ‘Let not your heart 
be troubled.’ ”

MERRY FIRE.
Damage to Extent of $1,700 at 

Membery’s W or fa.

, Fire this morning did damage to the 
extent of $1,700 to Membery’s mattress 
factory, on Severn street. The alarm 
was rung in shortly after 8 o’clock, and 
when the brigade arrived the fire had 
got a good start. The outbreak was 
caused either by an over-heated picking 
machine or an electric fan.

The firemen worked like Trojans, and 
Boon had it under control. The smoke 
was very thick, and a few of the men 
were temporarily overcome by it. Two 
or three also got slightly injured. The 
fire started in the top flat, and the en
ergy of the brigade prevented it from 
spreading further. The loss is covered 
by insurance. The fire had a very bad 
look from a distance, and created some 
excitement, the smoke and flames lead
ing many people to think the Drill Hall 
wae burning.

Hew Layer Figs ii Stack
With the possible exception of Mich- 

ier Co., Toronto, and Fraser, Viger & 
Co„ Montreal, we are the only dealers in 
Canada that have fresh, new figs in 
stock. When the large wholesale deal
ers get their stock next week then the 
enterprising ( ?) “little chans” in Hamil
ton may be able to supply you.—Pee
bles, Hobson & Co., Limited.

JOHNSON HAS EVEN CHANCE.
Bocheeter, N. Y., Sept. 20—While 

Gov. Johnson is somewhat better ,a- 
cording to Dr. W. H. Mayo, the doctors 
still consider the governor's condition

L" Jrave.
Dr. Chas. F. McNevin issued a bullet- 

tin at 8.30 a. m. to-day saying the gov
ernor had just about an even chance.

Mrs. Johnson is almost on the eve of 
i nervous breakdown and her condition 
I causing her friends worry.

! There are now over 33,000 men em- 
in Government dockyards in

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Constable Emerson is doing nicely 

in the City Hospital.
—The wounded Pollock, John Dare, is 

getting on very well and he will soon 
be able to leave the hospital.

—On account of the supply haring run 
out, copies of the Atlas published by the 
Dominion Government cannot be sent to 
children who have recently written for 
them until a new supply is ordered.

—The South Wentworth Agricultural 
Society is at a lose to know how to 
make use of all the space in the hall at 
Maple Leaf Park. They are inviting the 
manufacturera of the city to give a dis
play of their goods to fWl up the vacant

—While driving to the fire on James 
street north this morning Chef Ten 
Eyck’s horse fell when turning down 
James street at the corner of King Wil
liam street. The horse etid along the 
pavement about ten feet. It quickly 
regained its feet and continued on its 
way to the fire.

—The Everybody Club had a meeting 
at the home of Stanley Freed, Went
worth street, on Friday night and a 
large number of the members attended. 
After the business was disposed of cards 
were played. A. Jackson won his every 
game. Songs and recitations were given 
bv Sergts. McNair and Patterson, of 
the 91st.

HAPPY EVENT.
Marriage of Mr. D. McMurtne 

and Miss Gibson.

At MacNaib Street Presbyterian 
Church this afternoon Mise Florence 
Ethelwyn Gibson, only daughter of the 
late John Gibson, of Picton, Ont., be
came the bride of Mr. David Me Mur trie, 
of t;lie travelling staff of Gordon, McKay 
& Co., Toronto. Rev. Beverley Ketchen 
officiated. Mr. John M. Smye, of this 
city, was groomsman, and Miss Gertrude 
E. Lee, of Toronto, bridesmaid. Mr. and 
Mrs. McMurtrie leave this evening for 
Detroit, Chicago and points west, and 
on return will reside at 4 Slater street. 
East Hamilton. Since coming to Hamil
ton the bride has made many friends.

LOCAL’OPTION.
Organized Move to Gel It In Bar- 

ion Township.

Efforts will be made to bring about 
local option in Barton Township next 
January, and a preliminary meeting to 
map out a plan of campaign was held on 
Saturday night in the Central Y. M. C. 
A., when it was decided to proceed with 
the circulation of petitions for the rate
payers to sign, and endeavor to get the 
necessary 25 per cent, of their signa
tures to send in to the clerk of the 
township by the first of next November. 
Nine divisional chairmen were appoint
ed as follows: Division one, W. Hen- 
gridge; division two, Rev. T. H. Ibbott; 
division three, Rev. Mr. Todd; division 
four. Rev. C. S. Applegath ; division five, 
Frank Rymal; division six, James Cook; 
division seven, Archie Burkholder; divi
sion eight, T. Wilson; division nine, K. 
E. Mountan.

James Cook was elected secretary pro 
tern., and another meeting will be held 
on Saturday, October 2nd.

NEW HYMNAL
Will be Used In All Anglican 

Churches by November.

The new Anglican hymn book lately 
approved of by the general Synod is rap
idly coming into use. Yesterday it was 
introduced in St. Mark's and St. 
George’s and will be used by other 
churches as soon as copies can be secur
ed. By November it is thought, all 
churches will be using them. There is 
such a demand for the book now that 
the publishers cannot supply them fast 
enough, and just as rapidly as thev are 
turned out they will be introduced in 
the services.

CARRIED $3,000.

Mrs. Nelson and Gus Schwartz 
Are Being Held

New York. Sept. 20.—Following the 
story told last night by Mrs. Irving 
A. Nelson, as she was put through a 
third degree beside the body of her 
husband, a Democratic politician, whose 
body, riddled with buckshot, was found 
near his home near Central Islip, L. I., 
on Thursday morning. Mrs. Nelson and 
Augustus Schwartz, a boarder in her 
home, are being held by the police to
day in an effort to solve the mystery.

Saturday midnight the police led Mrs. 
Nelson unexpectedly into the room 
where was the corpse of her murdered 
husband. She turned white and blurted 
out: “Gus Schwartz was not in the 
house Thursday from 2 to 5 o’clock.” 
She declared that when he came in he 
would not tell her where he had been. 
The murder was committed between 
these hours, but Schwartz is still firm 
In his denial that he had any part in it.

The police say to-day that Nelson car
ried a $3.000 life insurance policy, made 
in his wife’s favor.

WIGHT SCHOOL OPENING.
Night school at the Canada Business 

College, Y. M. C. A. building, resumes 
to night at 7.30. Those who think of 
attending should arrange at the begin
ning of the term and get the benefit of 
a full course. The attendance promises 
to be exceptionally large.

AFTER COLONIAL
George F. Driscoll, manager of Ben

nett’s Theatre, Montreal, and formerly 
manager of the Bennett house here, was 
in Hamilton to-day negotiating for the

fiurchase of the Colonial Theatre, a mov- 
ng picture house onjJaraes street north. 

A director of the company said the deal 
had not been completed yet.

The First of the Season.
In clothes the new suits and fall over

coats are here; the new greys and blues 
and many patterns in self stripes and 
plaids. You’d better be one of the first 
in them. Special suit prices $9.98, $13.60, 
$17.50. Fralick k Co., 13 and 16 Jam* 
street north.

NINE WOUNDED AT 
WEDDING PARTY.

(Continued from Pag» 1.)

said that he and two other defendants 
entered the house uninvited.

G. T. R. Constable Darroeh said a wo
man rushed into the G.T.R. Stuart street 
station at an early hour Sunday morn
ing, and asked him to go to 15 Harriett 
street to stop the row going on there. 
He went, and on arrival found stones 
flying around, knives being flourished 
and blood flowing freely. The police 
were sent for, and on their arirval order 
was restored, and the wounded, nine in 
number, were looked after. The more 
seriously injured were taken to the City 
Hospital, where their wounds, which 
were many, were dressed.

A whole army of Pole witnesses told 
different tales, but the intelligible story 
was got from Constable Darroeh. After 
the evidence, M. J. O’Reilly, for the de
fence, submitted it was merely a case of 
drunk and disorderly, and asked to have 
the charge altered. He had previously 
pleaded not guilty to «putting and wound
ing and declined to elect.

Crown Attorney Washington and the 
Magistrate agreed to alter the charge, 
and Mr. O’Reilly pleaded guilty for his 
clients. They were each fined $10 and 
costs. The police say that there were 
no less than nine wounded in the house.

ONE IN EAST END.
Drink and jealousy were the cause of 

another serious stabbing affray in the 
foreigners’ quarters in the east end on 
Saturday night. The mix-up was be
tween eight and nine o’clock on Satur
day night, at 396 Sherman avenue north, 
and as a result, John Dare, a Pole, is in 
the City Hospital, in a serious condi
tion, having been beaten and carved 
with weapons ranging from a shovel to 
a razor. When he was taken to the hos
pital it was found that he had a big 
gash on his head, caused by the sharp 
edge of a shovel, another gash from 
shoulder to shoulder, one on the left arm 
and one on the right side, just above 

hip, which was made with such force 
tnat if it had not been for the clothing 
it might have almost cut the man in 
two. As it was, the wound was a bad 
one. The razor had cut his clothes into 
ribbons. The trouble, according to the 
injured man, was that three Poke en
tered the store at 396 Sherman avenue 
north, with the intention of getting 
some tobacco, when some Italians in the 
store used insulting language to the 
Pollocks and ordered them out of the 
store. They naturally resented and a row 
started. Bottles began to fly, and then 
figured shovels, razors, knives, etc., and 
John Dare was knocked down and 
savagely attacked.

Foreigners poured in the store and the 
fight would have been long and bitter 
but for the timely intervention of the 
police. P. C. Springer was on duty near 
by, when an army of foreigners rushed 
up and informed him there was murder 
being perpetrated. He summoned P. C. 
James Clark, who was near by, and the 
two sent fo.* the patrol.

However, when they arrived all was 
quiet. The lights in the store were out 
and all the Italians had left. The con
stables followed a trail of blood for a 
block and found Dare in his boarding 
house. He was at once removed to the 
hospital and efforts to find the proprie
tors of the store were unavailable. The 
police learned all about the affair from 
Dare, who though in a very exhausted 
condition, was conscious. Warrants have 
been issued for the arrest of the al
leged offenders, whose names were giv
en to the police by Dare.

The affair was the outcome of the us
ual Saturday night orgies that have be
come famous.

COURIER DEAD.
President Tafl’s Message Delay

ed In First Stage.

Reading, Pa., Sept. 20.—Before the 
end of the first relay the message from 
President Taft to the management of 
the Alaska-Yukon Exposition, which 
was to have been rushed across the 
continent by automobiles, starting from 
Philadelphia at 12.30 Saturday after
noon, death called a halt and claimed 
the bearer of the Chief Magistrate’s 
greeting.

Rushing up the beautiful Lebanon 
Valley at record speed, the Acme au
tomobile, -to which had been assigned 
the honor of the first span of the 
unique journey, was wrecked in the 
village of Robesonia, twelve miles west 
of here, about 3 o'clock, with tragic 
results. H. C. Buckley, assistant sport
ing editor of The Philadelphia Press, a 
native of Easton, Pa., age about 26 
years, the courier in whose care the mes
sage of the President was being trans
mitted. was killed, and three others were

O’BRIEN WINS.
Strong and Van Allen Case Also 

Up 7 o-day.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto, Sept. 20.—G. Lynch Staun

ton, K. C., and F. S. Morison, his part
ner, appealed to Divisional Court at 
Uhgoode Hall to-day for reversal of the 
judgment of Mr. Justice Britton in the 
case of Strong vs. Van Allen. This is a 
much-tangled case in collection with the 
suie of assets and properties of the Eli 
Van Allen Company. The original dis
pute was over $2,000. In his argument 
before the Divisional Court to-day Mr. 
Staunton said the learned trial judge 
misunderstood the agreement.

The Court of Appeal lias given judg
ment in favor of Michael O’Brien, rail
way sectionman, in his case against the 
company. He got a verdict for $1,200 
from a jury for damages for injuries, be
ing struck by a piece of coal projecting 
from an engine. The company appealed 
and the appeal was dismissed, with

COBALT FIND.
Cobalt, Sept. 20.—There has been an

other big find in a new quarter that 
widens, tne area and importance of Co
balt as a silver producing centre. It is 
on the property known as Red Jacket, 
at the 101st mile post of the Temiskair
ing A Northern Ontario Railway, and ex
actly two miks ^outh of Cobalt station. 
It is the point farthest south on the im
mediate line of railway, where big silver 
values have been found.

—Miss Grace Thresher has returned to 
her parents’ residence, Euclid avenue, 
after spending the summer in Great 
Britain.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are Inserted In the 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 60c first insertion; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES.
McMURTRIE—GIBSON—At MacNab Street 

Presbyterian Church on Monday, September 
30th. 1909. by the Rev. H. Beverly Ketchen, 
David McMurtrie, of Hamilton, to Florence 
Ethelwyn Gibson, formerly of Picton, Ont.

DEATHS.
VEDDER—At the City Hospital, on Sunday, 

Seotember 19th, 1909, Mary Ann, widow of 
George Vedder, aged 76 years.

Funeral from the residence of her son, 
William. 566 James street north, on Tues
day at 2.30 p. m. to Hamilton Cemetery. 
Friends will please accept this Intimation.

Woodbiae Entries.
The following are to-morrow’s entrees 

at the Woodbine;
first race, Feel Purse, maiden 2-year- 

olda and up, $500 added, 6 furlongs—
Gold Dust......................... 107
Elgin................................... 107
Kyronda.................... ... 107
Inez’s Sister............. ... 107
Royal Oak ...................... HO
Imitate.............................. 110
Luckola.............................. no
Maximum.......................... no
Woolshun........................... 112

Second race, Michaelmas Handicap, 2- 
yeer-olds, $1,500 added, 6 furlongs—

Detroit .............................. 93
English Esther.................. 98
Galvcsca 
Chief Kee

104
108

The General Armstrong .. 108
aDalhousie............................ 108
aThe Monk........................... 109
Alfred the Great............... 109
bBob Co.................................. 106
foPaul Davis ... ... Ill
cAmetia Jenks..................... 115
o—Kingship.......................... 116

a—Clyde 4 Stevenson entry, 
b—Schorr’s entry, 
c—Livingston’s entry.
Third race, Lexington Puree, selling, 3- 

year-olds and up, $500 added, mile and a 
furlong-

xXettie Traver............... .. 86
xChepontuc............ . .. 87
xCHive Ely...................... .. HO
xArrowawift.................. .. 95
King of Mist................ ,i 100
King’s G-uinea................ .. 101
The Shaugbraun........... .. 102
xGoIconda....................... .. 102
Desperado....................... .. 102
Joe Rose .................... .. 103
Ontario.......................... .. 108
Menoignor.................... .. 100

Fourth race—Virgo purse : mares, all
ages; $500 added; one mile (6) :

Autumn Girl................ .... 84
.... 107

Ohilla........................... ... 107
Jeanet te M.................. .. . 109
Topsy Robinson .. . .... 113
Whisk Broom.............. . .. 113

Fifth race —Coventry steeplechase 
handicap: four years and up; $800 
added : about 2% miles (6):

John Dillon............. ........ 138
Steve Lane .............. ......... 144
Rvzantine................ ......... 145
Sir Wooster............ . ... 162
dReginald.......................... 154
dThistledale.......... ... . 165

d -Colt’s entry.
Sixth race— Sandringham handicap: 

3-year-olds and up; $600 added; 1 1-16 
miles (4) :

Green Seal......................... 116
Plaudmore.......................... 106
Cave Adsum............. ... 106
Jack Parker............ ..... 102

Seventh race— Second Peel purse; 
maiden 3-year-olds and up: $500 added ; 
6 furlongs (10):

Cherry Picker ... . 107
Soil....................... . 107
Misa Greenan .. . 107
Dr. Pillow ........ . 107
Early Dav......... . 107
Odin...................... .. 107
Nick o’ Time .. . 107
Chieosa..........  , . 107
Set-burn ............ . 112
Charivari.......... . 115

x—Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear. Track good.

TÀFT TALKS.
President Spoke on Interstate Com

merce at Res Moines.

Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 20.—President 
Taft spent a little more than four hours 
in Des Moines to-day and during that 
time breakfasted with U. S. Senator 
Cummins, one of the “insurgent" leaders 
in Congress, reviewed an imposing par
ade of nearly 5,000 federal troops, en
gaged in a military tournament here, 
and made an open air address to an im
mense crowd gathered from all the sur
rounding country, in which he discussed 
in detail the changes he will recommend 
to Congress in the interstate commerce 
and anti trust laws.

The President announced that he 
would urge the establishment of an in
terstate commerce court of five mem
bers, to consider appeals from rates fix
ed by the interstate commerce commis-

He will also recommend legislation 
to prevent one inter-state railroad com
pany from owning stock in a competing 
line, and compelling roads thus owning 
stock to dispose of their holdings within 
a given time. The President also dis
approved of the proposal to exempt labor 
unions and farmers’ organizations from 
the operation of the anti trust law. 
Specifically to except those organiza
tions. he declared, would be vicious 
legislation, but he pointed a way in 
which they could be relieved jof some of 
the onerous restrictions placed upon 
them, but at the same time be held 
amenable to injunctions, which form of 
procedure he believes adequate to deal 
with any violations by the unions.

BACKED INTO BAY.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Kingston, Sept. 20.—-Mrs. Tresle, her 
17-year-old daughter, and young baby 
had a narrow escape from drowning on 
Saturday afternoon. They were turning 
around on the wharf at Wolfe Island 
when their horse backed over the dock 
into the water. All three were thrown 
into the water. Oliver Hawkins jumped 
in and rescued the child, which is about 
a year old. Men put out in a rowboat 
and rescued the women, who were nearly 
finished, and had to be worked over for 
almost two hours before they regained 
consciousness.

In the rig were 100 pounds of flour, 
100 pounds of sugar, a 25 milk cheque, 
besides a large quantity of other gro
ceries, and all were lost. The horse was

Greater Effort is Required
ON our part to engage the attention of small depositors 

than the larger.

VERY many accustomed t large financial transactions 
know of and avail them selves of our service.

BUT those whose banking Is limited, or to whom the oc
casion Is rarely presented, can avail themselves Just as

well with every assurance of careful attention and courtesy 
Extended.

The Traders Bank
•I Caaada

21 end 23 King West
WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT -King Street Weet.

AMUSEMENTS.

BENNETTS^ær
The Globe of Death, Willard * Bead A 

: Co.. Basque Quartette, Fred Dupree, Fred and 
I Annie Pelot, Armtnta and Burke, Lightning 

Hooper, the Klnetogreph.
Prices—16. to. to and 00c. Mat. 10, IS and toe.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Moderate to fresh 

east to south winds, fine and warm 
to-day and' on Tuesday.

WEATHER NOTES.
Pressure is decidedly high in East

ern Canada and comparatively low in 
the Western Provinces. Fine weather 
prevails everywhere.

Washington, Sept. 20.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Fair and ' warmer to-night; 
Tuesday increasing cloudiness ; moder
ate variable winds.

Western New York—Fair and warm
er to-night, Tuesday increasing cloudi
ness.

Lower Lakes—Moderate south to 
southwest winds; partly cloudy to
night, becoming unsettled on Erie 
Tuesday.

Toronto, Sept. 20. (11 a. m.)—Fore
casts for Tuesday: Fine and moder
ately warm.

COOK HELD BACK 
FOR BIG P0W-W0W.

(Continued from Page l.j

Nearly 2,000 tickets have been sold for 
the steamer Grand Republic, on which 
the committee from the Arctic Club will 
go down the bay to-morrow. Slightly in 
advance of the steamer will go a tug 
bearing Mrs. Cook and her children ami 
the explorer’s two brothers, with two or 
three members of the committee. The 
plan is to take Dr. Cook from the Imor 
aboard this tug, thus enabling him to 
spend the first few minutes following 
his arrival at quarantine with his family. 
Then the tug will go alongside the Grand 
Republic and the explorer will be taken 
on board for the last stage of the trip. 
No public events have been planned for 
the interval between the first welcome 
and the dinner to occur at the Waldorf- 
Astoria on Thursday night. Mrs. Cook 
and her children have taken rooms atf 
that hotel, so the explorer can be in 
dose touch with those who are anxious 
to see him regarding the scientific and 
business features of his trip north. Offi
cial arrangements for Dr. Cook’s home
coming have not yet gone beyond this 
banquet.

RECEPTION TO PEARY.
Sydney, N. S., Sept. 20.—The tug Doug 

las H. Thomas, which left Battle Harbor 
on Saturday morning, in company with 
the Peary steamer Roosevelt, arrived 
here at daylight this morning, and re
ported the Roosevelt travelling south un
der steam and sail at a speed approxi
mately ten knots an hour. She should 
be off Sydney at 5 or 6 o’clock this even
ing. In anticipation of Commander 
Peary’s return, town buildings and har
bor shipping are gay with flags, and the 
people are on the tip-toe of expectancy.

A CLEAN-UP.
Prrriicial Health Authorities Are 

Busy at Cohalt.

Toronto, Sept. 20.—(Special.)— The 
campaign of cleaning up Cobalt is off to 
a good start, according to a report from 
Dr. R. W. Bell, received by Dr. C. A. 
H«o<Igettsj, secretary of the Ontario 
Medical Health Board. Drastic steps 
are being taken and even the best 
blocks in the town are being cleaned 
out. All the roomers in one of the 
principal blocks in the town have been 
given three days in which to vacate the 
premises, in which sanitary conveniences 
to be passed on by the Board of Health 
must be installed at once, and all 
offices in the same block must be pro
vided with the same conveniences. Sev
eral cottages between Argentite and 
Silver streets have been removed, and 
notices have been served on several 
tenants of other cottages to the effect 
that they must vacate at once or com
ply with the regulations.

Fruit dealers have been notified to 
stop throwing deceased fruit into the 
streets, and provisions made for the 
establishment of a temporary hospital. 
The provincial inspectors have visited 
600 houses.

WILL STOP IT.
Chief Smith Says Saturday Night 

Rows Must Cease.

The repeated Saturday night orgies in 
the foreigners’ quarters of the city have 
stirred the police, and a most rigorous 
campaign will be carried on to prevent 
these disturbances. Chief Smith this 
morning said the police were determined 
to take immediate action. Already, citi
zens who live near the foreigners’ sec
tions are becoming terrified and are 
moving to different parts of the city, 
exen at considerable inconvenience to 
themselves and their families.

%

INVESTMENT GUARANTEED 
INTEREST PAID QUARTERLY

MERCANTILE 
TRUST CO.,

OF CANADA, LIMITED
Bank of Hamilton Building

Hon. Wm. Gibson, President. 
S. C. Macdonald, Manager.

Catsup Will Not 

Ferment
if you use
Parke’s Catsup Flavor

and Preserver.
a concentrated extract of spices 
that preserves and flavors a bushel 
of tomatoes. You can’t beat it for 
flavor and your catsup will save 
for all time.

25c per bottle,

17, 16, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 MacNab Street North

Don’t Worry
The cold winds and dust can't get 

Into your house If vou have the Amer
ican Weather Strip put In.

AMERICAN WEATHER STRIT CO.
67 Wentworth. Phone 1*07.

ALL GIRLS SHOULD JOIN TUB

Y. W. G. A. Gymnasium Glass
Claasea open October 7.
Fee. 13.00 per year.
CbUdren’a claw, 00c per term.

EDUCATIONAL

College
With Its elegant equipment and with Ha 

.able and competent Instructors witha sys
tem adapted to all business requirements I 
fully believe that such etud*^1 .** 
themselves of the privileges afforded at this 
school go Into life’s work more competent, 
more Independent and better fitted to fill 
positions requiring competence.

Observe the fine attendance at our popular 
night school. Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri
day evenings.

J. R. ROBERTS, Free.
46-52 Jam»» Street North.

Night School
At the CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE. 

Y. M. C. A. Building.
OPENS MONDAY EVENING, THE *OTH. 

AT 7.30 FOR THE 48TH YEAR. Now bet
ter than ever before.
OSCAK MAIN. R. B. GALLAGHER.

Vice. Prln. Prim.

Mortgage Sale of City 
Property

Under and by virtue of the power of sal# 
contained In a mortgage, default having been 
made In payment thereof, there will be sold 
by nubile auction by Thomae Burrows, Auc
tioneer. at his auction rooms, 11 Rebecca 
street. Hamilton, on

Wedeesday, September 22nd, 1969
at the hour of twelve o'clock noon, the fol
lowing property: part of lots eighteen, nine
teen and twenty In the block bounded by 
Sophia. King. Dundurn and Head streets, 
having a frontage of about forty-five feet 
on Sophia street.

Upon the premises are erected a pair of 
substantial brick dwelling houses, numbers 
25 and 27 Sophia street.

TERMS—A deposit of $200 at the time of 
sale. The residue of two-thirds of the pur
chase money In ten days thereafter and the 
remaining one-third secured by a mortgage 
with Interest payable In from one to three

The property will be sold subject to a re
serve bid.

For further particulars apply to
STAUNTON. O'HEIR ft MORISON.

Spectator Building. Hamilton.
Solicitors for Mortgagee.

Dated September let. 1909.

The Hiaman-AtKiason Opaalad 
a Greed Success

Throngs of highly delighted ladles visited 
our beautiful showrooms yesterday and ex
pressed themselves more than pleased with 
our choice and exclusive patterns in Fall 
and Winter Hate.

Our display consists of large and small 
hats, a select line of Mourning and Children's 
Hats and all the latest novelties in trimming 
from abroad.

Como while everything Is new and chic and 
fresh from the hands of the maker and trim-

Hiisn-Attliioi Millinery Prior
4 John St. North Upstairs

A DAYLIGHT HOLD-UP.
Pittsburg, Sept. 20.—Walking boldly 

into the store of J. C. Smith here while 
the proprietor was counting the day’s 
receipts yesterday, a masked man cover
ed Smith and four employees with a re
volver and demanded the money. He se
cured $100 and, threatening to shoot any 
one who sounded the alarm, escaped. 
Smith notified the authorities, and after 
an exciting chase, in which about 200 
persona, many of them armed, took part, 
the robber wae captured.

FIVE
ASK FOR

ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS 8. MORRIS

Ffceae 38. 46 WeUtaJtaa Rerih

Small u well

Accounts “
toga one ai» weloeme tore. 
You need not wait unto too 
tore a toga ram to dapoart 
before opening an account

Do it To-day
and get THREE AND ONE- 
HALF per cent, from day 
money is received until day

LumM Banking &Loan Go.
Cor. Main • and James.

LANDLORD PHILANTA0PH1ST.
Chicago. Sept. 20—When Samuel B. 

Lingle yesterday gave a picnic to 53 
children belonging to tenants of the 
flat buildings owned by him. it trans
pired that Lingle is an exception to the 
ordinary landlords who do not like to 
rent apartments to families with chil
dren. Lingle not only does not object 
to the tenants with numerous offspring, 
but actually advertises for such lessees.

Steamship Arrivals.
September 18.—

Clnclmati—At New York, from Hamburg. 
Cambrian—At Boston, from London.
Baltic—At Liverpool, from New York. 
Carmanla—At Liverpool, from New York.
St. Paul—At Southampton, from New York. 
Patrie—At Naples, from New York.
Verona—At Genoa, from New York. 
Noordam—At Boulogne, from New York.
Pr s. Grant—At Hamburg, from N.ew York. 
Moltke—At Naples, from New York. 
Bohemian—At Liverpool, from Boston. 
Tunisian—At Liverpool, from Montreal.
St. Louis—At New York, from Southampton. 
Fr. de Grosse—At Cape Race, from Bremen. 
Ionian—At Quebec, from Glasgow. 
Manxman—At Quebec, from Avonmouth. 
Ionia—At Quebec, from Newcastle.
Ionia At Quebec, from Newcastle.
Celtic—At New York, from Liverpool. 
California—At New York, from Glasgow. 
Megantlc—At Liverpool, from Montreal. 
Lapland—At Dover, from New York.
Mourn Temple—At Father Point, from Ant-

•Caronia—At Cape Race, from Liverpool. 
Oceanic—At Cape Race, from Southampton. 
Minnetonka—At Ney York, from London. 
Genoa—At New York, from London. 

September 20.
Hamburg—At New York, from Genoa and 
Second—At New York, from Antwerp.

Queenstown. Sept. 20.—The Mauretania 
touched at Queenstown at 23 minuten past 6 
o'clock this morning. Although delayed by 
fog she succeeded in reducing her east bound 
record three-quarters of an hour. Her time 
from New York was four days thirteen hours 
and forty-one minutes and her average speed 
for the trip wae 25.60 knots an hour 

-------------------------------
The following are the results of the Royal 

Hamilton Yacht Club races on Saturday:
Class A.

Elapsed 
Start. Finish Time

Invader ............................... 2.30 4.23.10 1.53.10
Petrel................................... 4-38 15 2.08.15

Class B.
Brenda.................................  2.35 4.35.34 2.00.34
Monsoon.............................. 4.36.18 2.01.18
Whin .................................. 4.40.32 2.05.32

We Are Selling
Large quantities of Preserving Jars. 
The favorites are

Crown Jars 
Schram Jars

Pints, quarte and half gallons.

JAMES OSBORNE & SON
12 wd 14lenwsSt&

SCHOOL. BOOKS 
SCHOOL "SUPPLIE?

AT THE

Lowest Prices
A. C. TURNBULL

TATION6R 17 KING BAST

Yen will be ready to start fall houaecleaning. 
Some of those old chandeliers could be re- 
finished and help make the heme look cheer
ful for the winter evenings.

Call in and let us show a sample ot this 
work and quote prices on what you will re-

Electric Supply Co^ Limited
Geo. Lowe. Free. 

Phone 23.
Jos. Farrell. See.-Treas. 
«7 James Street South.

Natural Gas Stove S
Now on at

BERMINGHAM’:
20 John Street South

In spite of the advidfc to paddle your 
own canoe most of us would rather \wn 
a motor boat.

OPEN ALL HOURS
A telephone message win reach as lust the 

same ee calling at the office tor *e first 
•all. IRA GREEN. Prep. TeL to-ST.

GREEN BROS., Funeral Directors.

AUTOMOBILE GARAGE
saaa b«, sc nm* 

Gasoline 1 High Grade 
20c GaL Ofa,

To Local Motors | SuppSes. Etc.

Lawn Mowers
Get yours sharpened early and avoid 

the rush at
E. TAYLOR'S

Pton. «Ml. II MacNab Wertk.


